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SHOCK HURLS HYDRO MAN FROM POLE
WM M’NULTY Proposed Ontario Law Will Jail Bootleggers Without Fine Option
BAKU street!
SEVERELY HURT

<§x§>3x$x$x$x$x&<^

Defin^'lTZrtn /j^^J LOCIL OPTION
' ' SUGGESTED BY

WINDSOR M. P. P.
DIGGERS NEAR CAVE PRISONER

Premier Veniot Makes An- 15 People Killed
In Avalanchenouncement After Gov

ernment Meeting Today.HOPE INCREASES LK°£ea BBeaZBiLLTO ENDOW 
AS11TH DAY OF

Touches Live Wire In 
Work at Pond 

Street

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 11.— 
Fifteen persons and a flock of 200 sheep 

! were swallowed up and killed in an 
1 avalanche which went down on a little 
hamlet near Treblzond today.

(Special to The Tlmee-Star.)
FREDERICTON, Feb. 11—Premier 

Veniot announced early this afternoon 
when the provincial government rose 
that it had been decided that the House 
of Assembly woi ^ open on Thursday, j 
March 12. The premier stated also 
that Hon. 1. C. Rand, attorney-general 
would leave tonight for Bathurst, where 
he will attend the declaration proceed
ings for the County of Gloucester by- 
election, in which he was elected. Pre
mier Veniot will remain' here.

Notification has bieen given the Pre
mier by the Federal authorities that 
two more wharves in tidal waters have 
been taken over by the Dominion, one 
is at Didgeguash, Charlotte county, and 
one

Wilson Gives Notice of 
Move Toward Pub

lic Control

REGINA, Sisk., Feb. >t—A 
coffee bean which found its 

way into the lung instead of the 
stomach when swallowed caused 
.the death of baby Peter Klein, 14 
months old, of Francis, SasL, here 
last night

HALIFAX MURDERER 
;i TO BE BURIED TODAY

DOCTORS HOPEFUL

IS DEFEATED/ EFFORT DAWNSMan Is Seriously Burned, Suffers 
From Shock; Ribs Per

haps Broken PREMIER’S STAND
Body of Louis Bevis, Hanged 

This Morning, to Rest at 
Scene of Capture.SAY FAREWELL TO PmdF^ThJS*h 

RETIRING OFFICER '• Rej”ted
Banana Oil Odor Rises 

In Newly Mined 
Shaft

Ferguson Denies Breach of Faith 
In Sponsoring Stronger 

Beer Legislation

Hurled from a hydro electric service 
pole in Pond street this morning as 
result of the shock from a highly 
charged wire, William McAnulty, of 
47 Barker street, an employe of the 
Civic Hydro Commission service is in 
the General Public Hospital, serious
ly burned, and bruised and possibly 
with several ribs broken. The doctors 
say, however, that there are hopes for 
his recovery.

H A LI FAX, Feb. 11.—(Canadian 
Press) The body of Louis Marshall 
Bevis, who was executed at 12.16 
o’clock this morning for the murder of 
Police Officer Fulton, will be buried 
late this afternoon in Camphill, the 
cemetery in which the man surrendered 
following a 24 hours running gun fight 
with the police on July 14 last year.

Letter to Mother.
Enclosing a little white flower which 

he had carefully carried all day yes
terday, a letter—the last written by 
her son—was carried this morning to 
the mother by Adjutant Harding of 
the Salvation Army.

The letter was. written ten minutes 
before the hangman went into Bevis’ 
cell to accompany him on his last 
journey. It was as follows :

7 SECOND READING in Queens county.
The government this morning con- 

The board
TORONTO, Ont,, Feb. 11.—Con

current with Premier Ferguson’s new 
temperance law amendment, to permit 
the sale of 4.4 per cent, beer in On
tario, wilL come additional amendments, 
the effect of which will be to provide 
jail penalties, without the option of a 
fine, upon persons commonly known as 
bootleggers.

EVIDENCE OF LIFE York Regiment Holds Annual 
Dinner—St. John Officers 

Are Speakers.
sidered routine matters, 
of education will meet Thursday.Prohibitionist Declares Kirk Is 

Associated With Whis
key Bottle

Test of Electric Circuit Indicates 
That CoUins Is Still 

Breathing SHEIK DIES WHILE 
HOST TO TRAVELERS

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
FREDERICTON, Feb. 11. — The 

officers of the York Regiment held their 
annual thinner last night at the Windsor 
Hotel. The dinner was a farewell to 
Lt.-Col. Allan Sterling, who is to retire 
as officer commanding, being succeeded 
by Major M. C. Buchanan, M. C. Both 
officers were given the warmest greet
ings.
The toast list follows: “The King,” 

received with the National Anthem; 
The Canadian Militia, responded to by 
Col. Anderson and Col. H. C. Sparling 
of S. M. D., No. 7 Headquarters, St. 
John; The York Regiment, replied to 
by Col. Sterling, Lt.-Col. T. G. Loggie, 
L S. O., honorary colonel, and Major 
Buchanan, M. C.

“Our Guests” was responded to by 
Major E. J. Louie bury of the New 
Brunswick Dragoons, Capt. R. Betteney 
of the Ttb Canadian Machine Gun 
Battalion, and Capt. C. W. Cla/k of 
nié York Regiment Corps Reserye.

Was Turning Switch.
McAnulty climbed the pole about 

16 feet to turn off a switch and while 
preparing to do so his .hand came in 
contact with a live wire- Next mo
ment he was lying in his back on the 
street in the ice and slush.

Canadian Prêta Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. 11.—In the House 

of Commons last evening a motion to 
reject a bill concerning the endowment 
of the Church of Scotland and to en
able a charge to enter the projected I 
union with the United Free Church, 
was defeated by a vote of 282 to 110 CAIRO, Feb. 11—While acting as 
and the bill given a second reading. host to well known Canadian and Am- 

Moving the rejection of the measure erica n world travelers yesterday, EnanisssükïSî, ijssrjsn
tained that it gave national possessions /heart failure. He was a prominent 
in perpetuity to the Church of Scot- ghelk holding authority over a large 
lan<i- number of villages located along the

James Brown, Labor, South Ayr- fjlle. The travelers had come by train 
shire, whose appointment to the post an(j caravan from Suez, where they had 
of High Commissioner of the Church left the Canadian Pacific steamer, Em
ut Scotland by Ramsay "«Macdonald press of France, on which they arc 
aroused touch interest last y car,.sup- tot. Vie the world, potted thp bill, and a majority of Scot- ” " —
tisfi members also spoke in favor of it, 
stating their belief that it would avoid 
differences and bitterness, prevent over
lapping and enable the church to do 
more effective work in the great in
dustrial centres.

__ BULLETIN _______
By Canadian Press*

QAVE CITY, Ky^jFeb. It—A 
definite connection between the 

rescue shaft and the tunnel In 
which Floyd Collins had been im
prisoned for nearly twelve days, 
was expected to be reached very 
soon, ft was declared this morning.

“I am prepared at almost, any 
time to find a definite connection 
between the shaft and the cavern,” 
H. T. Carmichael said. “More, 
crevices are being found, rocks 
are getting larger, sand has given 
way to* gravel, and more cave 
crickets are reported.”

I
Denies Imputation.Succumb» to Heart Attack En

tertaining Visitors on World
‘ TTour.

Premier Ferguson vigorously denied 
imputations, cast at him by “dry” lead
ers, of having committed a breach of 
faith in bringing down stronger beer 
legislation.;

It is understood that the government 
has no intention of restricting the sale 
any more than that at present in force 
for the sale of two and a half per cent, 
beer. This means that hotels, restaur
ants and small stores may sell the high
er strength beverage. However, the bill 
is not yet framed and the Conserva
tive caucus, meeting today, may de
cide upon a restriction to standard

Hurried to Hospital.
Passers by went to his aid and when 

they realized that he was seriously in
jured they hurried to Traffic Police
man McNamee, who was •stationed at 
the interestlon of Mill and Pond 
streets. He hurried to the spot and 
h'#d the unfortunate man placed face 
dowTl on a sloven. His clothing was 
loosened and the policeman, who is 
well versed in first aid, started to bring 
about artificial respiration and to pro
mote circulation. In the meanwhile 
he had ordered the ambulance asd as 

as it arrived the enjured man 
rushed to the hospital. One of

HALIFAX, midnight, Feb. 10, 1925. 
Hello, My Sweet Mother:—

Now you be a good mummy, and 
don’t you worry as all is well, because 
your precious boy is going to heaven, 
and he will pray for you there, and 
meet you there, some day. Now, 
mother, dear, here is a flower that my 
Ups have kissed I am sending It to 
you, so you can say you had the last 
kiss from your hoy’s lips. I just had 
a cup of tea and a piece of pie. I feel 
great

“Mr. Harding is staying with me all 
night, so by-by, dear mother, with 
oceans of love and a kiss on every 
wave.

“I close forevermore.

CARDINAL MUNDELEIN 
of Chicago, Is on his way to Rome 
on the annual pilgrimage to Pope 
Plue. hotels and perhaps some other agen- • 

ties.GAINS $2,500,000‘CAVE CITY, Ky., Feb. 11—Hoptf 
for the rescue, soon, of Floyd CoUins, 
the Imprisoned cave explorer, ran high, 
early today, with the diggers in the 
rescue shaft working through a dry, 
sandy stratum, presumed by geologists 
to overlay the roof of Collins' tavern.
The odor of the banana oil, sprayed 
down CoUins’ tnnnel, Sunday night, 
and again Monday, rose through the 
floor of the shaft, last night, to hearten 
the tired diggers.

Shaft Neats Opening.
Extra precautions in timbering the 

shaft were made to protect the work
men should the roof of the tunnel or 
cavern suddenly be broken through. A 
small cleft in the side of the shaft to
ward the north or Sand Cave side was 
discovered at 38% feet, indicating that 
the undegroqnd honeycombed section 
was near at' hand. The sandy layer 
at the bottom of the shaft was fairly mad Shah, the former course involving 
dry, compared to the muck in which 

! the diggers have been working.
Believed Still Alive.

The daily test to determine if Coiling 
1 still lives, by means of an amplifying 
I device hooked across the electric light 
circuit leading down to his prison, has 
strengthened the belief of the physi
cians here that Collins still i» alive.
The faint motion of the electric light 
bulk around his neck, as it moves in 
its socket, with the rise and fall of his 
chest, in breathing, is so regular that 
they are convinced Collins is still alive.
The last test yesterday evening showed 
a series of jerky, rasping noises, pre
sumed to indicate coughing or other 
movement, followed by a fall in the 
respiration noises from 20 to about 12 
per minute. This, the doctors believed, 
indicated he was falling asleep.

Doctors Are Ready.
Barring infection, or gangrene from 

his cramped 11-day imprisonment, the 
physicians' hopes are strong that they 
can save him, if he is reached soon.
Every possible emergency need of the 
physicians • has been prepared in the 
Red Cross tent operating room for 
transfusion, amputation, or whatever 
his condition indicates. A stretcher
like appliance to raise Collins through 
the shaft has been constructed.

3 NEW COMPANIES 
ARE INCORPORATED

FATE IS IN BALANCE Local Option Suggested. 
Members representing “wet”, ridings 

are quite free with their opinions, but 
members for “dry” ridings decline to 

Some members representing

soon 
was
his hands and feet were badly burned, 
the current passing through the right 
hand and out his left foot

William C. Durant, Motor 
Manufacturer, Increases Bank

roll on Stock Operations.
Indian Premier Sends Ultimatum 

to National Assembly Against 
Ruling* Spat.

Says Bill No Help.
talk.
“wet” ridings hold that the government 
should have gone further. The atti
tude of many of these members is clear
ly reflected in the notice of motion giv
en today by F. W. Wilson (Cons.), 
Windsor, that the sale of beer, spirits 
and wines be allowed under a system 
of government control on the principal 
of local option.”

E. Scrymgeour, Prohibitionist-Inde
pendent, Dundee, said there was a 
steady decline in the church, and it 
could not be built up by the terms 
of the hill. It was an unfortunate fact 
that the “Auld Kirk” in Scotland was 
associated with the whiskey bottle, he

“LOUIS.”Doctors Hopeful.
His Last Words. Name Change Authorised For 

Alemite Sales & Service Co. 
in St. John.

When he arrived at the hospital he 
had regained consciousness. An ex
amination showed .that in addition to 
the bums, he was suffering from 
shock, had bruises on the right side 
of his face and there were indications 
that some of the ribs on his right side 
were fractured.

A late report from the hospital this 
afternoon said that Mr. McAnulty 

suffering considerable pain. Up

NEW YORK, Feb. 11—Back from 
a winter vacation in California, William 
C. Durant, motor manufacturer, is 
credited by Wall Street with having 
added approximately $2,600,000 to his 
already plethoric bank roll, in the first 
two days of this week. Mr. Durant’s 
“paper profits” are now supposed by 
Wall Street to be more than $10,000,000 
in United States Cast Iron Pipe.

Bevis went to his death smoking a 
cigarette and his last words addressed 
to a group standing about the foot of 
the scaffold were: ‘Good bye, boys.”

ALLAHABAD, British India, Feb.
11.—“The Pioneer” today publishes the 
following despatch from Teheran :
“The fate of the KaJ&r dynasty (the said, 
ruling Persian house) seems again to 
be hanging in the balance. Premier 
Serdar Sepah, after a significant ab
sentation from attendance at a Salaam 
held by the crown prince of Feb. 7th, 
lias sent an ultimatum to the Majalis 
(the National Assembly) calling upon 
it to choose between himself and Ah-

APPEALS TO LEAGUE
Special to Times-Star.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 11—The Dt- 
pot Drug Company, Ltd., is incorpor
ated, with capital stock of $9,900 and 
head office at Moncton. Those incor
porated are A. Roy Spence, Mrs. Jean 
P. Spence and Harry E. Redmond, all 
of Moncton.

GAS KILLS CHILD Progressives Opposed.
It is known that the Progressives 

will oppose the proposal practically as 
a body. W. E. Raney, the new Pro
gressive leader, declined to comment, 
however, stating that he would have 
something to say in due course.

Greece Resorts to Court of 
Nations in Dispute With 

Turkey.

was
to that time an X-ray had not been 
taken to determine if his ribs were 
fractured. The doctors held out hopes 
for his recovery-

Montreal Youngster Dead, Sister 
Dying; Two Adults Recover 

From Effects.
TRAVELEDSTEERAGE

acceptance of all his proposals. New Fox Company.
Lake Stream Fox Farm, Ltd., is in

corporated "to engage in a general fur 
ranching business. Head office is at 
Chipman, and capital stock is $1,500. 
Those incorporated are, Charles Me
lon is and Harry King of Chipman, 
Robert W. Woodruff of Atlanta, and 
Joseph S. Pottsdamer of Philadelphia.

Scovll Estates, Ltd., is incorporated 
to carry on a general real estate and 
brokerage business, with head office at 
Cambridge and a capital stock of $30,- 
000. Those incorporated ore Richard 
B. Hanson, Charles L. Dougherty and 
Zena V. Anderson, all of Fredericton.

St. John Company Change.
By supplementary letters patent the 

Alemite Sales and Service Company, 
Ltd., St. John, has been changed in 
name to Brown, Putnam, Ltd.

Rev. Jean Baptiste Laglilor, of Mali- 
seet, Victoria county, Roman Catholic, 
has been registered to solemnize mar
riages.

SAYS STOLEN MONEY 
PURCHASED LIQUOR

Oxford Debaters Unable to Get 
Better Accommodation to 

Honolulu.

GENEVA, Feb. 11.—Greece has ap
pealed to the League of Nations, 
against the action, of Turkey, in ex
pelling the ecumenical Patriarch from 
Constantinople, claiming that this 
tion endangers the friendly relations be
tween the two countries.

SERVED EMPIRE FOR 
THIRTY-TWO YEARS

CHURCH UNION VOTE MONTREAL, Feb. II. — Fifteen- 
year-old Symone Gubord is dead and 
her sister, Yvonne, is believed dying, 
as a result of gas poisoning, 
mother of the girls, Mrs. Gubord, and 
a married sister, Mrs. Summock, were 
also partly overcome, but recovered.

ac-
Totals Announced Give 1,202 

Congregations For Merger, 
396 Against.

The
HONOLULU, Feb. 11—The Oxford 

University debaters, headed by Mal
colm Macdonald, son of the former 
British Premier, arrived here yesterday 
in steerage because there were no other 
accommodations available, when the 
vessel left San Francisco.

Witness Testifies Newfoundland 
Official Took $100 Public 

Money a Week.

Col. Boileau, Dead in London, 
Was N. S. Masonic Officer 

For Score of Years.

Madman Subdued
By Gas Attack4,000 Participate

In French Clash
TORONTO, Ont-, Feb. II—The" 

latest summary of the church union 
vote follows:

British Columbia, for 171, against 17; 
Alberta, for 81, against 20; Saskatche
wan, for 414, against 11; Ontario, for 
372, against 280; Quebec, for 66, against

PARIS, Feb. 11—Poison-gas had to 
be used by the Paris police a few days 
ago to capture a postman, Martin 
Falgarol, who became demented and 
barricaded himself in 
stock of revolvers and ammunition.

Screaming “Help I” the madman be
gan a rapid fire through the door of 
his flat, holding strong forces of 
police at bay.

Under cover of shields, holes were 
bored in the door, find poison gas cart
ridges were fired through them. These 
Infuriated the madman still more, and 
lie redoubled his fire, but soon the gas 
overcame him and, when the police 
burst in, he was lying unconscious on 
the floor.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Feb. 11—Tes
timony that Alexander Rooney, for- 

accountant of the Government
LONDON, Feb. 11.—(Canadian 

Press).—Colonel Arthur Boileau, son of 
the late General Alexander Boileau, of 
the Bengal Engineers, is dead here. He 

born in India, before the Indian 
mutiny, and served for 32 years with 
the Royal Artillery in different parts 
of the world, Including Canada. He 
was a prominent Free Mason, being 20 
years deputy Grand Master of Nova 
Scotia, and à member of many lodges 
in England.

Case Concluded
In Appeals Court

AVIGON, Feb. 11.—Emerging from 
a meeting at which protest was voiced 

; against the government’s action in

?. s-fv,*- 7. ."iizSyssusr^Ssi'ssPrince Edward Island, for 19, against1 
12; totals, for 1,202, against 396..

mer
Telegraph Bureau for a period of six 
months took from the casli drawer 
more than $100 weekly to purchase 
liquor that was consumed In his office, 

given yesterday in the opening of 
the trial of Rooney on the charge of 
larceny of nearly $13,000 of public

a flat with a
wasFREDERICTON, Feb. 11—(Spe

cial.)—The appeal division, Supreme 
Court, this morning completed the hear
ing in the case of Demmings et al vs. 
Bedell et al. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, 
and J. C. Hartley, K. C., for appel
lants; C. J. Jones, contra. Court con
siders.

In ex parte F. B. Edgecombe Co., a 
case in which application was made to 
quash an assessment by the City of 
Fredericton, a rule nisi, returnable on 
February 20, was made.

about an equal number of Communists 
today. Fighting started, but the police 
intervened. No one was seriously hurt.

was

UNION LEADER FINED
Gave His Life 
For Pet Dog

.,A,ooney is also charged with having 
destroyed varioiis accounts of his of
fice covering a period of three years.

Assistant Testifies.
Wm. Wylie, former assistant to 

Rooney, testified that for a period of 
six months before the probe of the 
bureau funds began, Rooney purchased 
from $120 to $180 worth of liquor 
weekly from the Liquor Control De
partment. Wylie stated that lie gener
ally purchased this liquor from Rooney 
with money which the latter took from 
the cash drawer.

President of Seamen’s Organiza
tion Found Guilty of Incit

ing Dock Workers.
GO AGROUND IN FOG} The Weather Report

5T. CATHERINES, Feb. 11— 
Fourteen-year-old Cyril Jones, 

of St. Catherines, gave his life for 
his pet dog here. In an attempt 
to rescue the animal from the Wel
land Canal near the Welland Vale 
Works, he broke through the thin 
ice, and was carried away by the 
swift current and drowned. Young 
Jones had only one arm and was 
powerless to help himself, but . 
threw the dog out of danger.

Dissolve Merger
Of U. S. Synagogues

SYNOPSIS — The disturbance 
which was over Arkansas yesterday 
is moving northeastward toward 
the New England coast while 

is high over the western

Several Vessels Get Into Diffi
culties During Night in 

Boston ' Harbor.
Crowds Flock To

Dwarfs’ Wedding
MELBOURNE, Feb. 11—(Canadian 

Press) —President Walsh, of the Sea
men’s Union, was today found guilty 
on three charges of inciting dock 
workers, members of the Waterside 
Workers Federation, to strike, and of 
inciting officials of the Federation, to 
encourage the strike. He was fined £150 
and costs of fifty guineas.

EX-MINISTER JAILED NEW YORK, Feb. II—Announce
ment of the dissolution of the

pressure
half of the continent. The weather 
has been cloudy and mild with 
local rains from Ontario eastward 
and fair in the western prov-

WEYMOUTH, Feb. 11—Crowds 
flocked to Holy Trinity Church to see 
the wedding of two dwarfs, and so 
great was the noise that the clergy
man had three times to call for sil
ence. Alfred Goodwin, 35, the bride
groom, is 3 feet 7 inches, and his 
bride, Eliza Victoria Walbridge, is 3 
feet 2 inches.

merger
of the Central and Free Synagogues, 
one of the largest Jewish congregations 
in the United States, was made by Dr. 
Stephen S. Wise, rabbi of the- congre
gations. Dr. Wise als0 notified the 
two congregations of his retirement as 
their leader, due to the excessive bur
dens he has had to bear.

The congregations will cease to oper
ate together May 81, it was announced. 
Impossibility of building an adequate 
home for the congregations in the near 
future was given as the main 
for the dissolution of the merger.

BOSTON, Feb. 11.—Several craft 
went ground last night, in Boston Har
bor, as the result of trying to find their 
way through the dense fog which al
most without intermission, shrouded 
tlie shipping channels yesterday.

The British steamer City of Boston 
attempted to run out, when the vapor 
bank lifted momentarily, but grounded 
on the mud of Lower Middle. The 
police boat Guardian also went ashore 
and the fishing schooner Mayflower, 
was stuck on the same bank.

Former Member of German 
Cabinet is Arrested After 

Cross-Examination.CREW IS RESCUED inces.
Forecasts :

MAY POSTPONE GAME. Wind and Rain.
Winds increasing to 

strong breezes or gales, with ruin 
tonight and Thursday.

New England—Rain, changing 
to snow tonight, and probably 
Thursday morning. Colder tonight. 
Much colder Thursday. Strong 
southeast winds and probably gales 
becoming northwest tonight,

Temperatures.

MaritimFREDERICTON, Feb. 11. — (Spe
cial.)—Owing to the prospect of soft 
ice, the intercollegiate match, U. N. 
B. vs. Mount Allison, scheduled for 
Thursday, here, cannot be played. Ef
forts are being made In have the sched
ule postponed one week.

Large Liner, Reported Ashore 
on English Coast, Turns Out 

to be Small Vessel.

BERLIN, Feb. 11—Dr. Anton 
Hoefle, former Minister of Posts and 
the Clerical Party’s member in the 
Marx-Stresemann cabinet, was arrested 
today after a cross-examination by the 
public prosecutor.

pOUR full pages of the famous funnies will appear in 
The Telegraph-Journal every Saturday, beginning 

with the issue of February 14. This section will be print
ed on peach colored paper and will contain the following 
comics :

reason
LONDON, Feb. 11.—Considerable 

alarm was felt this morning, over dis
patches to a London newspaper, that a 
big liner had gone ashore, on the Es
sex coast, and was sending tip distress 
flares, near Walton-on-the-Nare. The 
vessel turned out, however, to be the/
100-ton ketch Rosslna, which was 
swamped and sank. A lifeboat from 
Clacton-On-Sea rescued her crew of 
four.

The Naze is the headland or cape 
forfwing the Eastern extremity of the 
County of Essex. Its tip curves north- 
wtfd to a point within five miles of tltying” exposure Involved In making 
the port of Harwich tlie high stepa.

Washington Women Protest 
Street Car Steps Too High

Regina Carpenter Lays Claim 
To English Title and Estate

TORONTO, Feb. 11-BRINGING UP FATHER 
OUR BOARDING HOUSE 

MR. AND MRS. 
TOONERVILLE FOLKS

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m Yesterday night 
.40 ..46 40Victoria 

Calgary 
Edmonton ... 8 
Winnipeg ... — 
Toronto 
Montreal .... 34 
St. John ... 88 
Halifax 
New York ... 60

84 1620
REGINA, Sask.. Feb. 11,—Working 

as a carpenter and builder and living 
in a small shack on the outskirts of 
the city, Clarence Alexander Smith de
clares he is the heir to a title and 
estates In England. He was located 1 
consequence of a letter to a local news

paper from a niece in Wilkesbarre, 
l’a„ asking information that would lead 
to his location, for he was wanted in 
•onnection with a legacy and a title in 

■’.ngland. Smith declares he is entitled 
• the title of Lord Danaway and that 
c intends to prosecute his claim.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—Steps on 
the new street cars here are too high, 
according to a number of women, who 
have written the Public "Utilities Com
mission, protesting against the “mor-

“Tliese steps prohibit some women 
who are either short or old from get
ting on the car without making a hid
eous exposure of one’s extremities, 
vhlch is mortifying if not ludicrous,” 

.me woman wrote.

428
16

Have your newsdealer reserve a copy for you. Or, 
better still, have The Telegraph-Journal delivered to 
your home. For rates "phone Circulation Department,
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TAKES OWN LIFE Milk and Cream Jugs

J Head of Sl..«7up,«m, Court Q“""‘ Sh»"“- A“°’”d L""' ,nd B‘U' WiU°" ^ P="Cm‘

Shoots Self in Wife’s 
Absence.

CÇ

Boys’ hands were made to 
get dirty. SNAP was made 
— to get them clean again.

Is Corn Championills Hi

645 MILLS NEW PRICES 80c. to $1.25 EACHcy a p
A m. ■ RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 11.—Judge

^ __ Frederick Wilmer Sims, 63 years old,
ROLLS OUT THE DIRT ' president of the Virginia SupremeKVLL.3 VJCI 1 HID u,,v* court of Appeals, ended his life in Ins

j hotel apartment here, shooting himself 
! in the head with a shotgun when Mrs. 

__ J Sims went out to mail a letter.CTfUTINf OfiTU IN Judge Sims sad been suffering for 
riUnilllU LUI II 1111 several weeks from a nervous break-
_ dow»> ‘t was said- and was co"tem"DniMIAN THNIfHT plying a triP to Florida- Despondency HCfUnlUil 1 UIlium ! over his health was the only cause sug-

mm Featuring a Special Window Display.z
O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 RING ST.
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$1,650,751 Spent in Work 
on Branch Lines During 

Year 1924.

BUSINESS LOCALSgood things coming
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN Special meeting of Local 1039 to be 
held Wednesday evening, 11th inst. 
Business of importance. By order of 
president. 10182—2 12

Local News
ToraGHTS,Mgg51AT ™
Scenic Tour of Great Britain in Addl- 

High-Class Feature and

REPORT IS TABLED IN 
HOUSE OF COMMONS

gested for his act at the inquest con
ducted by the City Coroner. MONTCLARE PARTY.

Seamen’s Institute Montclare Party 
grand musical, vocal and vaudeville 
concert. Wednesday Feb. 11, 8 p.m. 
Tickets 35c.

ABUSIVE LANGUAGE.
Police Sergeant Dykeman arrested 

John Muise at noon today on a charge 
of using abusive language. The cuse-v 
was expected to be dealt with in the 
police court this afternoon. 1

May Consider War Memorial to 
Those of Famous Battalion 

Who Gave Lives.
PILOT IS KILLED tion to

Concert.
Those who enjoy traveling by 

tion picture will get a rare opportunity 
at the Imperial today and Thursday. 
Two reels of the splendid programme 
will be devoted to a comprehensive 
tour of England, Scotland and Wales, 
showing the historic, scenic and poetic 
features of each country. An especi
ally delighting conceit in this pictorial 
tour will be the fading in and out of 
historic figures on historic premises, 
such as Henry VIII. at Hampton 
Court, Queen Victoria and Edward 
VII. at Windsor; the unfortunate 
little princes in the Tower, and 
The investiture of the Princfc of Wales 
In his boyhood is brought back in 
movies too. It is a charming picture 
throughout. The fiction 
“The Snob,” a high-class Metro-Gold- 
wyn production, and tonight Vera 
Terris will sing at the between-shows 
concert ; tomorrow night, Estelle Fox.

10097-2-12Provision is Made For All 
. But Five of Nineteen

l mo- CONCERT.
Th S. S. “Monclare” concert party 

will give a concert at St. John the 
Baptist (Mission Church) school room, 
Paradise Row, Thursday, February 12, 
at 7.30 p.m.

Second Plane of French Flight 
to West Africa Crash;

Three Others Hurt.

ONLY ONE TODAY.
Only one man faced Police Magis

trate Henderson in the police court 
this morning. He had been arrested on 
a charge of drunkenness and was ad
judged guilty and fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

The matter of. a war memorial to 
the fallen members of New Bruns
wick’s famous battalion, the “Fighting 
26th,” is expected to come before the 
annual reunion banquet to be held this 
evening to the Victoria Hotel at 8.30 
o’clock. Practically all the local mem
bers will attend while several of out
side members will be there. Those

Branches.

Admission 85 cents.
10212-2-13

OTTAWA, Feb. 10—The Canadian 
National Railways expended $1,660,751 
on branch lines construction work in 
the calender year 1924. Estimated ex
penditure on branch lines in 1925 is 
$8,766,585. The whole programme of 
the Canadian National Railway in
volves construction of 048 miles at an 
authorized expenditure of $15,186,000.

A report of the Department of Rail
ways tabled in the House of Commons 
tfiday, gives full details of all work 
done on all branches. A total of 91.5 
miles of tracks were laid; 38.5 miles 
were ballasted; a proportionate am
ount of grading work was carried out, 
and 72.6 miles of telegraph lines was 
added to the system.

Work This Year.
The only branches for which no 

money has been provided this year are 
the Acadia, Alberta ; Pine Falls, Mani
toba; Rosedale, Alberta; St. Paul, Al
berta; and China Clay, Que., branches. 
On the balance of the 19 branches au
thorised provision is made for further 
construction work in 1925. An expen
diture of- $2,168,500 this year 6n the 
Kamloops-Kelowna branch is expected.

AT THE DRY DOCK.
The coastwise steamer Keith Cann, 

which was damaged on Monday morn
ing when she ran ashore on Dartmouth 
Bar, Is expected to have repairs com
pleted to her hull at the East St. John 
drydock the latter part of this week. 
The schooner Whitebelle, now on the 
slipway, is expected off by Friday and 
the steamer Williston, now to the dry 
dock, is expected out by Saturday.

NIAMEY, French West Africa, Feb. 
11.—The second plane of the French 
air mission to Lake Tchad crashed on 

, j taking Off here today, and Sergt. Vnn-
from out-of-town points who have ar- ; dae]e, the piiot! was killed. Colonel 
rived for the reunion include James VuiI1’emin> commanding the plane, 
Pringle, Fredericton; H. H. Henderson, c tain Dagneux, and Sergt. Kneclit, 
Campbell; W R. Clarke, Fredericton; w<£. injured.
R. E. Hyslop, St. Stephen; J. W. CeleS,
Moncton ; H. G. Palmer, Dorchester,
E. J. White, Bathurst; R. L. Eaton,
Kentville, and others.

Lieut. Col. J. L. McAvity, the first 
commander of the battalion, is expect- 
ed to attend. Lieut. Col. Alexander Conference 
McMillan, D. S. O., commanding the 
battalion on its return, is confined to 
his home with a cold, and it is doubt
ful if he will be present.

TEA AND SALE.
The Girls’ branch of the W. A. oi* 

St. James’ Church are holding a Tea 
and Sale Thursday, February 12th, 
from 4.30 to 7. Tickets 25c.

BANK MAN IN TROUBLE.
Arthur C. Kelly, of the staff of 

local branch of the Provincial 
arrested on athe

Bank of Capada, was 
warrant today. A charge of unlawfully 
stealing $3,000 from the bank was pre
ferred against him.

Rises From Runner At $6 A 
Week To Exchange President

David U. Page, in 25 Years,
Mounts the Financial 

Ladder

10251-2-12so on.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
What could be nicer than a box of 

Shand’s flowers for a valentine. Adam 
Shand, 53 Germain street.

CHINESE WITHDRAW
ST. PETER’S TEA.

More than 400 suppers 
last evening at St. Peter s. high tea, 
which is being held in their parish hall 
in Douglas avenue. , The various 
amusements were well patronised 
especially the doll booth and housie- 
housie. The tea will be brought to a 
close this evening. The names Mrs. 
Samuel McCormick, convener of the 
candy booth, Mrs. Thomas Hurley and 
Mrs John Keenan were inadvertently 
ommitted from the list of workers pub
lished last evening-

feature is 10327-2-12servedwere
Fail* to Move 

Against Drug Traffic is Rea
son Given.

Cotton Spinners
For Reduced Hours LADY TIKES 

MILK BATH
►

CARETAKER DIES;MANCHESTER, Feb. 10—The Fed- 
of Master Cotton Spinners

y GENEVA, Feb. 11. — The Chinese 
delegation withdrew* from the first, 
or Far Eastern, opium conference, when 
that body was brought together again 
today. S. Alfred Sze said the with
drawal was due to the conference s 
failure to adopt a system for the 
pression of opium smoking in the Far 
East.

GET CERTIFICATESeration
announced today that the necessary 
majority had been obtained for the pro
posal to reduce the working hours in 
the mills spinning American cotton 

Two-tlurds of the

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—Rising from 
a stock runner to a stock exchange 
president in 25 years is the record of 
David U. Page, who today becomes 
president of the New York Curb Mar
ket. Page began his career as a runner 
at the age of 16, earning $6 a Week. 
When he was 21 he became a broker, 

member of the Board of

A. W. J. Ottaway of Charlotte 
Street Church Passes 

Away.Winners in District Scout Ex
aminations Receive Honors 

For Work.

Bathing in Milk Said 
to Beautify.

sup-from 89 3-4 to 35. 
federation’s mills and 100,000 opera
tives are affected.

TOLD ABOUT CHINA.
An interesting talk was given Iasi 

evening to the Waterloo Street Baptist 
church, under the auspices of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of the
church, by missiOTS^n wtrtwn Chton.

Alfred Walter James Ottaway, aged 
33 years and eight months, died this 
morning at 11.15 o’clock, after a severe 
attack of pneumonia. He leaves his 
wife and one small child. Mr. Otta
way was bom in Ipswich, England, 
and was tjie faithful caretaker of the 
Charlotte street Baptist church, West 
St. John. Funeral service will be held 
at his late residence, 853 Charlotte 
street, West St. John, on Friday after- 

at 2.80 o’clock, and interment will j 
Rev. Dr. ;

at 83 was a „„
Governors of the Curb Market, at 89 
he was its vice-president. The curb 
seats are now selling at $12,000.

„ , FOR CITY CHAMPIONSHIP.
A meeting of ,tb= The Trojans and the Y. M. C. I.

held at their h^dquarters Pnnœ W.^ bafiketba„ tcams will meet this
ham street, last even g S t st_ evening in the first of a series of games 
tificates upon several of the Scoutmas g championship. The
ers- Stanley G. Olive was m ther<ehmr ^y ^ ^
and Harold B. Wetmore wa strive hard to clinch the

The certificates "eregiven for passP.^ they are eager to win the 
tog a course for Maritime title and become eligible to
Thfe wtomng7he( badge were John compete for the Dominion champion- 
Joseph, L. L. Johnson D W Colwell, ship.
Norman G. Smith, R. Keltic Jones,
Norman Smith, Clarence Hoyt, Eli 
Boyaner, Harold B. Wetmore, Stanley 
G Olive, R. E. Adams, Gerald Russell,
John J. Legate and Fred Choppin. 

t Dr g B Peat district commissioner, 
and "Dr. L. deV. Chipmati, district 
president, gave short talks to the fortu
nate winners and to the committee 

whp represented their troops.

BUILDING SOCIETY
BRITISH OFFER A&m A 6000 YEAR 
NEWS TO OTTAWA

Some time ago a Boston paper 
interviewed a famous beauty, in 
order to obtain a few tips to pass 
along to other ladles, and one tip 
was to take an occasional bath in 
milk.

esidentIn the absence
chair was occupied by the vice-pr 
of the society, Mrs. W. D. Compton. 
A solo by Mrs. J. M. Patterson was 
much enjoyed. The meeting was clos
ed with prayer by the pastor, Rev. 1. 
R. MacWilliam.

Yarmouth Association Hears 
Reports at The Annual 

Meeting.

This would seem to be rather 
an expensive aid to beauty, and 
only possible to a few. Especially 
if the price was fifteen cents per 
quart. Even at the twelve cent 
price established by Purity, a 
milk bath would still be an ex
pensive luxury.

Bit for ordinary drinking and 
feeding purposes, Purity has made 
milk the cheapest food possible 
to obtain.

noon
be made in Cedar Hill.
Charles Freeman will conduct the ser
vices.Never Heard of Proposed Pur

chase of C..G. M. M., $ays 
Graham Bell.

DIED TODAY.
The death of Mrs. Mary 

Matthews, wife of Hillman C- Mat
thews, occurred early this morning at 
her home, 22 Rock street, after a short 
iUness. She was the only daughter 
of Mrs Charlotte and the tote An 

■ drew D. MacPherson, of Marysville, 
she is survived by her husiband, her 
Anther seven brothers—Harry, James 
r James w., Robert, Lewis, Amos 
îîi’A Earle all of Marysville, and one 
■half-brother, Frank Hawkins of Sas
katchewan. The funeral will be held 
on Friday afternoon from her tote 
home.

10—The an-Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

tain John W- Anderson, was post- Ixmed, was held recently. The state
ment of the year’s work, submitted 
by the secretary-treasurer, Jacob W 
Grant, showed that the institution 
has just concluded one of the best 

months’ business In Its his-

Baronet Fined For
Selling Weak MilkReal SavingsOTTAWA, Feb. 10 — (Canadian 

Press) — If, as cable despatches from 
London state, British shipping interests 
are considering making an offer to the 
DoriKnion Government for the vessels 
of the Merchant Marine, the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals has not 
been advised of the fact. _

“I never heard of it,” Major Graham 
Bell, Deputy Minister of Railways and 
Canals, said.

Under present circumstances the 
Government - Merchant Marine, it is 
stated, is costing the country approxi
mately a million dollars a year.

LONDON, Feb. 11-Sir Arthur Tre
vor Dawson, of Edgwarebury House.

at Handon police
BIRTHS

Elstree, Herts, was, 
court fined 20 shillings aiti 21 shil
ling»-costs for selling milk containing 
added water. The prosecutors were 
the Middlesex Country Council. ( An 
inspector said that a sample which 

analysed showed 20 per cent of

BROWNE—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital. Wednesday Feb. 11, 
1985. to Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Browne, a 
son. , „ TJENNINGS—To Mr. and Mrs. Jen- 

. nines Cnee Louise Colin) on Feb. 9 at 
84 Winslow street, West, a son, Robert 
Bills.

men
The backbone of this busi

ness . is the man of moderate 
While we cultivate the

TO GET 8,500 FEET In order to make It remain 
cheap. Purity must be supported 
by the milk consumers. Purity 
alone is keeping down the price. 
Milk would go up in price tomor
row if this compftny agreed to 
maintain a higher price. Every 
day new customers arc showing 
their appreciation by ordering 
their daily supply of milk from 
Purity. Call up Main 6000 and 
order yours now.

twelve
The society was organized In 1876 

and all through the years which fol
lowed the Y. B. & L. has stood out 

of the town fl

means.
article of quality, we never lose 
sight of the customer who care
fully considers his pocket book.

was
"^Counsel for the defence said Sir Tre- 

the farm as a hobby, 
did not give suffl-

Ask Permit to Allow Chicago 
Flow Through Sanitary 

v Canal.
prominently as 
most prosperous concerns.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows:

President, W. C. Purney;

one
MARRIAGES SMUGGLERS RUN 

RUM INTO ENGLAND
vor Dawson ran 
At times the cows 
dent milk for all of his clients and ac
commodation mUk was obtained. The 
sample of milk seized by the inspector 
was a portion of a quantity supplied 
from a neighboring farm.

This Mid-Winter Sale is your 
opportunity for real savings on 
Suits and Overcoats.

Broken lots of our regular 
suits, men's and young men's— 
sizes 35 to

MACMURRAY-BONNELL — At the 
Victoria street parsonage, on Janu- 
any 87, 1925, Rev. G. B. MacDonald 
uAlted "In marriage Doris Mae Bonnell 
to Harry E. MacMurray, both of this 
city______________________

vice-
president, B. S. Robbins ; secretary- 
treasurer, J. W. Grant; directors, 
the foregoing, together with George 
Killam, A. P. Stoneman, and R. 8. 
McKay. Trustees,, Captain B. R. 
Hilton, E. L. Crosby and Knowles 
E. Crosby; solicitors, Chlpman and 
Sanderson.

CHICAGO, Feb. 10—The recom
mendations of War Department en
gineers for a permit allowing Chicago 
a flow of 8,500 cubic feet a second 
through the sanitary canal for a five- 
year period was received with gratifi
cation by officials of the sanitary dis
trict of Chicago which now is using 
10,000 cubic feet a second.

The view of sanitary officials was 
that, with the aid of the War Depart
ment and the State Legislature, the 
district could proceed with its $100,- 
000,000 programme of building plants 
for til» artificial treatment of sewerage.

WHEN EAST MET 
WEST FIRST TIME FronZ France W. F. Humphrey, of the Humphrey 

" at Moncton, returned home tins 
He had been in the city on

~ CORNSREMOVED
And Arch Troubles Corrected. 

Also Electric Treatments.
W. W. CLARK

Grad. Chiropodist and Masseur. 
For personal attention call M. 47b> 

44 KING SQUARE

Bring it Over
Where Purchasing Cost 

Much Lower.
DEATHS mills 

afternoon, 
business./MATTHEWS—In this city, on Feb,

H 1925, after a short Illness, Mary Pay- 
son Matthews, beloved wife of Hillman 
C. Matthews and only daughter of Mrs.
Charlotte and the late Andrew D. Mac
Pherson of Marysville, N, B., leaving 
her husband, mother, seven brothers and 
one h&ld brother to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from her late real- cfaTTLE Wash., Feb. I—An ac- 
dence. 22 Rock street. Service at 3 eve’nts connected with the
° HAYES—In this city, on Feb. 10, 1925. ffrst Japanese embassy in thd United 
Mary, widow of Michael Hayes, leaving qf , - ln i860 has been translated 
four daughters and one son to mourn. English by Dr. Herbert H. (Go-

Boston papers please copy.) into Englisn uy oriental Ian-
Funeral from her late residence, 4* wen, professor or Orienta ja 

Clarendon, street, on Thursday morning „es jn the University of Washlng- 
^.8B45oftreo6,t.emetFr.endsUr,Cnvned. ton. with the assistance of a Japan-

OTTAWAY—On Feb. 11. 1925. Alfred ese student.
Walter James Ottaway. age 33 years How embarrassed the «apanese 
and 8 months, leaving his wife and lit- commfeBloner3 were when dining
tlFuneral to take place Friday after- with women and how they nearly 

at 2.30 o'clock, from his late resi- d k from finger bowls “in the sav- 
353 Charlotte street. West St. flr_an“()I™try J America” are relat-

The fact that Lewis Cass, sec
retary of state, failed to serve tea 
when first meeting them is mention
ed as indicating lack of courtesy aud 
refinement.

Account of “Barbar
ous” Customs in U. S. 

Translated.

Japanese $19,50, $22.50, to $40 Too Late for Classification.
£5iî3i^dI7^ornlng. Belglum Pol^o
F,Sr“e«UP °n 10332-2-12

RUM RUNNER CREW 
HELD IN NEW YORK

londonI’kÆ'TÆ»1'"'1'»,""

bootlegging problem, says the
Gazette, which may 

adoption of special
Winter Overcoats, $21.50,has a

Westminster 
necessitate the
mThertrouhle arises from the fact that 

price of spirits in France is only 
half that in Britain This, en-

$24.50 to $44.50.

TO STUDY DEBTSCaptain Gilbert is Out on $5,000 
Bail as Fugitive From 

Justice. GILMOUR’Sthe

Best Dress Straps 
y-2 Yearly Sale $4.65

about
courages smugglers to 
spirit cargoes across 
small motorboats.

These ventures are 
financed and bring big profits, accord
ing to the paper.

run
the Channel in Committee Appointed in France 

to Take up Allied Debt 
Question.

substantially
NEW YORK, Feb. 10—Mark L. Gil

bert, skipper of the 5,000 ton rum-ship 
Homestead, and former president of 
the Globe Steamship Company, is held 
in $50,000 bail as a fugitive from Jus
tice.

68 King
APPLE ENGLAND’S 
FAVORITE FRUIT

noon 
dence,
J°HUMPHREYS—In this city, on Feb. 
10 1925, Fannie (Fay) E. Humphreys,
beloved daughter of Mrs Elizabeth and 
the late William Humphreys, leaving 
her mother, two brothers and two sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral on 
er's residence.
at two o'clock. .,, __

HOYT—At the General Public Hos- 
Feb. 10, 1925, after a short 

Edward A. Hoyt, leaving his 
one daughter, his

PARIS, Feb._lL—The finance com
mittee of the Chamber of Deputies, 
in agreement with Premier Herriot, to
day appointed a sub-committee charged 
with the duty of studying the question 
of the inter-Allied debts.

age Clothing Tailoring, Furnishings.ed. Smardon, Classic, Perth, 
honoredHe and his crew of 24 were captur

ed last Friday night after a 36 hour 
battle with revenue cutters, 25 miles 
off Montauk Point, which ended when 
the Homestead’s masts were shot away, 
her hull shatter!» and her engines 
crippled.

Federal Judge Augustus Hand set 
the bail high upon the representation 

that Gilbert had fled

Onyx—the most 
names in Styledom offer you 
their late season's models at 
changes in price from $ l I. / 5 
downward to $4.65.

Thursday from her moth- 
15 Peters street. Service British Federation Announces 

Increase Con-Member’s Speech
Causes Comment Campaign to

sumption Further.
pital, on 
Illness.
wife, three sons, , . .
father, two brothers and one sister to 
mourn’.

Private 
Horace C. 
street, on
from Trinity church. , .

BELYEA.—At the residence ot her 
son-in-law. Harry McCain. 56 High 
street on Feb. 10. 1925, Phoebe E. Bel- 
vea widow of Ezekiel Bel yea. leaving 
one' son. two daughters, two brothers, 
,wo sisters and two grandsons to mourn. 

Funeral on Friday fronri 56 High 
Service at 2 o'clock. Interment

Saving $3 On 
Washing Cost

Medium and high cover
ed heels in Black, Gray and _____
Airedale Suede, Patent,
WiÏths AAdto D and the'same fit and quality guarantee

of prosecutors, 
a Federal indictment returned two 
years ago for conspiracy to violate the 
liquor laws through international rum 
smuggling operations and that he also 

wanted by authorities in Massa-

QUEBEC, Feb. 10—The speech made 
by C. E. Gault, tMontreal, last week 

the cause for comment in the Leg-
service at the residence of 

10 Mecklenburg 
Public funeral 

Service at 3.15.

MONTREAL, Feb. 10—A Star Lon
don cable says that the British Fruit 
Trades Federation announces that the 
apple has become the nation’s favorite 
fruit. Statistics show a yearly per 
capita consumption of 85 apples, or 
one for . every four days. The feder
ation recently announced a campaign 
to increase apple consumption.

Brown.
Thursday islature today. Was it because the Eng

lish people "were so badly treated in 
Quebec that Mr. Gault wanted the mer
ger, Hon. Mr. Moreau asked.

Mr. Gault replied that lie had never 
suggested in any seriousness that ’.lie 
two provinces should 'be merged, and 
he was surprised at the attitude 
adopted.

as if you paid regular prices.
The extent of this style choice at the one Sale price is 

amazing. We have never offered its equal.

was 
chusctts.

Families that have a fair sized wash used 
to have a woman in for two days—one day 
to wash and the other to iron. The cost was 
$2 for each day or a total of $4. On top of 
that was food, coal, soap, etc.

Apart from the saving in meals and other 
items, these same families now find they get 
their clothes cleaner by sending them to the 
New System Wet Wash, 
comes for just one half day and does all the 
heavy ironing.

Eighty-eight per cent, of the French 
houses destroyed during the war have 
been rebuilt, and 8 per cent, of the 
trenches have been filled in.mrecedar Hill cemetery.

of five weeks. He is survived by his 
wife and five children—three daughters 
and two sons. „ . . .,Funeral on Thursday. Service at the 
house at 2 o clock, burial at Gondola 
Point.

Best Oxford TiesESTIMATES HIGHER
Oxford Ties,From the above top class makers 

-11 Goodyear Welted and in this leather selection— 
Brown and Gray Suede, Dark Tan and Gunmetal Calf.

Black Vici Kid and Patent. 
A to D widths and combina
tion widths. Not a pair was 
lower than $9i75. Majiy 
were

come

February Furniture Sale Fredericton School Board Aiks 
$110,750 For The Year’s 

Needs. x
Then the woman

r£&IN MEMORIAM
ERICTON, Feb. 10 — The 
itimates for the City of Fred

ericton, which were prepared at a spec
ial meeting of the School Board Mon
day, total $110,750. This is a large in
crease over last year when the total was 
$93,000. The total is made up as fol
lows: Fixed charges. $30,215; current 
expenses, $13,100; salaries, $64,410; vo
cational, $3,000.

FRED 
school esSTILL DRAWS MANY TO THIS STORE

You can save many dollars when you do your buying here, at these 
ca^ot be duplicated again. By doing your shopping now and 

we will store free until July 1st.

memory ofATKINSON—In loving _
Glen and Hadden Atkinson, who passed 
away Feb. 3 and 11, 1920. FAMII/r. The New System Wet Wash makes a clean

er job of a laundry bundle that otherwise 
And it takes the wash-

$12.50. Choose at the 
Sale for $7.95.prices

by leaving a deposit

$250.00 DINING ROOM SUITE, nine pieces, walnut, etc* reduced 
to $165.00, a saving of $85.00.

BUREAUS, ODD CHAIRS and ROCKERS at exceptionally

would co^t dollars, 
ing nuisance right out of the house.CARD OF THANKS Rubber Boot Bargains 

for all ages.the late TimothyThe- family of 
O’Leary wish lo thank their many 
friends for kindness and sympathy and 
spiritual offerings in their recent be- 
reavement. •

Klan Begins Clean-up 
In Florida Town

!

Francis & VaughanODD
reduced prices.

FUNERAL NOTICE ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Feb. 11 — 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan yester
day took over control of sections of St. 
Petersburg, patrolling the streets and 
conducting a general “clean-up” of the 
city. The Klan Is co-operating with 
the police department. The clean-up 
started Saturday, when 150 Klansmen 
clad in robes invaded districts of no
torious repute, chasing inmates of some 

3 of tlie houses into the streets.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE 
A Pretty Stock of Dining Room Suites to Select rrom*

New System Laundry
CLEANERS—DYERS

Members of Albion Lodge. No. 1 F 
and A. M.. are requested to meet at 
Masonic Hall. Germain street, with 
regalia, Feb. 12 at 2.45 o’clock, for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of the 
fa to worshipful brother,

EDWARD A. HOYT 
Service at Trinity ffhurch at 3.1 o p. m. 

Members of sister lodges are respectfu.lv 
Invited to attend.

IL' order of the u . **•. „
*aiencd) F. A. GODSOE,Secretary.

19 King StreetAMLAND Bros. Ltd Mail Orders by ReturnOpen Saturday Nights.

19 WATERLOO STREET

X'
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7 lb bag Monarch Flour. . 48c 
24 lb bag Monarch Flour $1.40 
98 lb bag Monarch Flour $5.40 
98 lb bag Cream of West or 

Robin Hood Flour. . . $5.95 
13 lbs Fine Granulated 

Sugar . .
100 lb bags
Good 4 String Broom for 38c 
Little Beauty Brooms.
Best Creamery Butter,

2 lb flats...............
Best Bulk Tea.............
1 lb pkg Blue Bird Tea. .
1 lb pkg Morse's Tea..........
1 lb pkg Pure Cream of 

Tartar . . .........................
1 lb tin Peanut Butter. ... 20c
2 lb tin Red Cherries

3 tins for.............
1/2 lb tin Baker's Cocoa. . . 23c 
1/2 lb cake Baker's Choco

late ...............
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa 
Boneless Fish

$1.00
$7.35

70c

42c
60c lb

30c

17c
50c

10c lb 
10c tinEgg Powder 

4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 78c
4 lb tin Pure Orange Mar- 
1, malade...........................
3 1 5 oz pkgs Seeded Rais

ins for...........................
2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple. . . 20c 
6 rolls Toilet Paper
4 cakes P. G. Naptha Soap 25c 
4 cakes Fairy Soap

65c

25c

25c

25c

Robertson’s
'Phone M. 346!554 Main St

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St*. 
'Phone M. 3457.

SPECIALS AT

Robertson’s

24 lb. Bag Monarch Flour 
24 lb. Bag Cream of West 
13 lbs. Lantic Sugar ....
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ....
2 qts. Y. E. or White Beans ... 25c. 
! lb. Tin Dearborn’s Baking
Powder ...................................................

Shredded Cocoanut, lb........................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.........................
Choicest India Tea, lb.............. ..

4 do*. Clothes Pins ............................
2 Cans Best Clams ............................

10 lbs. Onions ........................................
Cabbage, per head ..............................
Red Qierries, per Tin .......................

$1.40
$1.50
$1.00

25c.

35c.
23c.
58c.
65c.
25c.
30c.
25c.
10c.
19c.

M. A. MALONE
516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

NEAR DEATH AFTER 
SAWMILL ACCIDENT
Both Legs and One Arm Broken 

When He is Caught in 
Shaft.

BATHURST, Feti. 10—Terribly 
bruised and injured from being caught 
In the whirling shaft of Hick’s mill this 
afternoon, Arnold Ferguson, of Dal- 
housle Junction, had already undergone 
leg amputation in the hospital here and 
his life hangs In the balance.

Mr. Ferguson was caught in the shaft 
and was hurled around several times

TAILORED 10% OFF
Early Spring orders for tail

oring enjoy a 10 p.c- discount 
off the lowest in St. John 
prices if placed now.

You’ll get excited when you 
see the wider than ever choice 
of tailored effects. Three- 
piece suits are the whole show 
almost. Three quarter length 
coats—either open, closed or 
double breasted—with a dress 
beneath. You really must 
study the fashion illustrations 
before deciding.

Poiret Twill or Charmeen 
tailored with fit guaranteed for 
$80. See how other lO.p.c. dis
counts figure out for early 
spring orders.

ROYAL TAILORING
10 Waterloo Street

before the mill could be stopped. All 
of his clothing except his boots were 
torn from his body and when he had 
been riished to the J. H. Dunn Hos
pital It was found that both his legs 
and one arm had been broken, white 
he had sustained other very serious in
juries. His left leg was found to be 
so badly lacerated that it had to be 
amputated above the knee. The oper
ation was performed by Dr. Duncan, 
assisted by Dr. Dinsmore and Dr. Mc
Kinnon.

IhefastfndGrocery
189 WATERLOO ST.

•Phone M. 3992
13 lbs Fine Lantic Sugar $1.00
3 15c. Boxes Matches.... 33c.
4 Bars Surprise or P. G. 

Naptha Soap
Reg. $1.25 Carpet Brooms 90c.
Regular 90c. Brooms......... 60c.
10 lbs. Choice Onions
2 lbs. bulk Mincemeat.... 25c.

Fresh Home Made Fudge, 
per lb...........................

Large Imperial Valencia 
Oranges, per doz..............

Large Sweet Oranges— 
per doz..................................

30c. Bottle Lemon or Van
illa Extract ...................

15c. Bottle Lemon or Van
illa Extract.......................  10c.

Best White Potatoes, peck 20c.
Choice Fresh Bulk Dates,

2 lbs. for 25c.
4 Bags Table Salt .............. 25c.
Turnips, per peck..................... 20c.
Good Cooking Apples, 

per peck

25c.

25c.

........ 19c.

35c.

45c.

25c.

30c.

DYKEMANS
443 Main St. Phone 1109

98 lb hag Robin Hood or Cream
............ $5.95

24 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream
.............. $1.55

of West .........

of West ............................
7 lb bag Cream of West 
7 lb bag Monarch Flour 

98 lbs Monarch Flour .. 
13 lbs Lantic Sugar ....

50c.
45c.

$5.30
$1.00

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.... 60c.
9 lbs Best Onions ..............
Best Eating Apples, peck
Good 4 String Broom.........
2 qts. Small White Beans.
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans ..
1 pint Bottle Mustard....
Dairy Butter, lb.....................
Pint Pickles ..........................
1 doz. Salt Herring............
Finest Small Picnic Hams 
Best Corned Beef, lb............................ 12c.

25c.
40c.
39c

25c.
25c.
23c.
38c.
20c. »35c.
19c.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St •Phone M. 641

Only a few of our many money-say
ing prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cheerfully refunded,

100 lb Bag Granulated Sugar at
this Store .......................................... $7.25

24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.50 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $5.80
Best Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs......... 33c
13‘/i lbs Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 
2 Cans Brown’s Clams
Bulk Tea, per lb..............
4 lb tin Strawberry and Apple Jam 49c 
1 lb Pkg Excello Cake Flour,

30c
55c

15c^ 2 for 25c
Worcester Sauce, per Bottle .
20 lb Pail Shortening..................

1 lb Block Pure Lard............
1 lb Block Shortening............

Regular 75c Brooms, 4 String 
% lb Tin Red Spring Salmon 
1 lb Tin Jersey Cream B. Powder 32c
1 lb Tin Pink Salmon .........
2 qts. Small White Beans....
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles
3 Bottles Extract .....................
1 lb Jar Pure Strawberry Jam.... 29c 
Laundry Soap, 16 bars for.
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut.. ..
Can Corn 15c, Peas 14c, Tomatoes 19c 
I lb Best Canadian Cheese

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville and Milford.

10c
$3A5

20c
19c
39c
15c

17c
23c
35c
23c

50c
23c

23c

J

For This Week at the Better Value Store
Robertson’s Scotch Marma

lade Is .....................................
Robertson’s Jelly Marmalade 29c. 
Robertson's Lemon Marma-

MacLaren’s Peanut Butter,
Tins

MacLaren’s Peanut Butter,
Glass ..............................................

Peanut Butter, Medium Glass, 20c
45c. Red Clover Salmon ...................
29e* White and Y. E. Beans, 2

quarts for ...................
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
2 lb. pkg. Loaf Sugar .

35c. Lantic Icing Sugar, 2 lbs, for 25c. 
Good Eating Valencia Oranges 29c. a dozen.

29c. . 30c.

29c.lade 29c.
Robertson’s four pound tins.. 89c. 
Sussex Creamery Butter 
Sunlight Soap, 4 for ..
Surprise Soap 4 for .... 
MacLaren’s Jelly, 3 for 
Arlington Cocoa, 2 lbs. for .. 25c. 
MacLaren’s Honey-Nut But-

20c.

29c 25c.
. 85c.

25c.
ter

McPherson bros.181 Union St ’Phone M. 506
■

READY WITH YOUR KODAK
There's a real thrill to the picture chance that breaks on 

the scene without warning. Out comes your Kodak; quick
ly and easily you bring it into play and—the picture that 
found you prepared, soon finds a place in your album.

“KODAK IN WINTER”—A little leaflet, free for the 
asking at our Kodak counter. Call for a copy.

Kodak* $6.70 up

I

2 STORES
9 SYDNEY ST. .IN ST.711

3
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WHEN YOUR READY BY FEBY 18 
TO TAKE PATIENTS

The Economy of Fine Quality

111!SALADSShriners’ New Hospital For 
Crippled Children in Montreal 

to Open Sunday.

MONTREAL, Feb. 11.—It is an
nounced by Henry J. Elliott, K. C., 
chairman of committee, that the Mon
treal Unit of the Shriners’ Hospitals 
for Crippled Children at 25 Cedar 
avenue, is approaching completion so 
rapidly that it is expected it will be 
ready to accept patients on February 
18 next, and thereafter assume full 
operations. This hospital is to pro
vide 60 beds for crippled children, and 
will mCan an ultimate cost of $150,000 
to the Shriners. The hospital, it was 
said by Mr. Elliott, will be conducted 
absolutely at the expense of the S « in
ers, not only as to initial cost, but 
for the upkeep, being part of their 
general work for the support, cure and 
training of crippled children.

This hospital, said Mr. Elliott, will 
be one of eight unit hospitals estab
lished for crippled children under the 
direction of the Shriners ail over the 
North American continent.

Open Next Sunda’y. ,

When Sourness, Pain and Bloat
ing Follow Every Meal.

H6ia

is always fresH and of full 
strength. It therefore draws 
more richly in the teapot. Try it.

MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST
No matter about diets, special food 

programmes or the dozen or more med
icines you have tried without success. 
If you realy want stomach comfort- 
quick, certain and lasting relief from 
the usual after-eating distress—just 
make this simple NEVER FAILING 
test today!

For only a few cents get from any 
good druggist a little pure Bisurated 
Magnesia—then, immediately after your 
next heavy meal, take two teaspoonfuls 
of the powder or four of the tablets and 
drink a glass of warm or not iced water.

This is a simple, pleasant and inex
pensive test that may be absolutely de
pended upon to prove Its value In less 
than five minutes and, in most in
stances, relief comes almost instantly.

Bisurated Magnesia is a pleasant, 
harmless, non-laxative form of old- 
fashioned Magnesia that, when taken 
after meals, cleanses, sweetens and 
neutralizes the dangerous stomach acids 
that cause 95% of stomach ailments. Be 
sure and get BISURATED Magnesia at 
your druggist's today!

BUSINESS LOCALSTWO SENT TO PRISON
Burdltts’ Pure Home-Made Marma

lade 26c. a bottle. Ask for it.
10262-2-12Taken For Alleged Plot to 

Blow Up British 
Battleships.

BILLIARDS.
Imperial Billiard room will re-open 

for business Thursday morning.
10275-2-12

LONDON, Feb. 10—In the Old 
Bailey today the magistrate sentenced 
W. P. O’Leary to 18 months’ imprison
ment and J. D. McGough to Iff months 
for misdemeanor under the Official 
Secrets Act.

The two men were arrested at th 
time an alleged plot to blow up British 
battleships and submarines 
earthed, and it was alleged the evi
dence indicated the defendants were 
Irish Republican “Army’’ intelligence 
officers.

Miss Mitchell of the Marr Millinery 
Co. Limited, left last evening 
two weeks’ visit to the millinery open
ings in New York, Toronto and Mont

on a

real.
According to present plans, .... 

formal opening of the new hospital 
will be held on February 15, with the 
central chairman, Sam P. Cochrane of 
Dallas, Texas, officiating, assisted by 
a number of the Shriners’ officials from 
all over the continent.

theFLIGHT ABANDONED Fresh fish boat, 104 South wlmrL^was un-

Regular meeting Loyalist Temple, 
No 14 Pythian Sisters, Temple build
ing, Main street, Thursday, 8 p.m. 
Social evening. Gentlemen friends in
vited. 10815 2-12

Dance, Orange Hall, Slmonds street, 
Thursday evening. Harmony Orches
tra in atttendance. 10298-2-12

Aviators Call Off Trip to Nome 
on Hearing Anti-Toxin 

Not Needed. In Ontario, the premier and presi
dent of the council and the chairman 
of the hydro-electric commission re
ceive $12,000 a year salary, or $2,000 
more than the lieutenant governor, the 
chief executive officer.

Dance at Victoria St. Hall tonight.
10318-2-12

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Feb. 11.— 
Roy S. Darling, former United States 
navy aviator, and Ralph P. Mackle of 
Anchorage, an emj#bye of the Alaska 
railroad, cancelled their proposed air
plane flight to Nome on receiving word 
here that diphtheria conditions in the 
Seward peninsula town, were improved, 
and that a contemplated shipment of 
620,000 units of anti-toxin, was not 
neede immediately.

The common house-fly lives and dies 
within a few hundred yards of the place 
where it is hatched.

This Month Is The Time To 
Buy New Furniture

Simple Way To
Take Off Fat Now is the time to get the home in readiness for the coining spring.

DAVENPORT BEDS—To make the living room a pleasant, livable place, nothing will 
do more to add to the comfort of both family and guests than one of these beds.

This charming piece is just like any other fine Davenport in appearance, luxurious in 
upholstery, low and easy. No one would guess that it contained a completely equipped, full 
width bed ready for instant use. Specially Priced with layer felt mattress, at $52.50. 
$60.75, $74.50. Call and inspect them.

Can anything be simpler than taking 
a convenient little tablet four times 
each day until your weight is reduced to 
normal? Of course not. Just purchase 
a box of Marmola Prescription Tablets 
from your druggist for one dollar, and 
start now to reduce. Follow directions 
—no starvation dieting or tiresome ex
ercising. Eat substantial food, be os 
lazy as you like, and keep on getting 
slender. Thousands of men and women 
each year regain healthy, slender figures 
bv using Marmola Tablets. Purchase ; 
them from your druggist, or send direct 1 
to Marmola Co., General Motors Bldg. I 
Detroit, Mich.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., Ltd.
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Distinction in Dining Suites 
M Marcus Sale

Dozens of different Dining suites at the Marcus Lay Away Sale thrill 
of beauty and majesty in Furniture so as to make it all seem simply an exhibition of 
masterful designs.

But it's a Sale above all. A Sale that means choosing out of abundance with simple 
deposits—laying away on free storage and insurance till a convenient delivery. At 
prices 20 p.c. to 40 p.c. off. Better than that—there are three prices to consider. First 
the natural price—second the price Marcus marketing provides and, third, the final re
duction brought about by the Marcus once-a-year Sale.

one s sense

\\

;

The picture tries to show a ten piece Italian Renaisance Suite in solid Walnut of brilliant finish inlay and carving 
that was built to sell at $800. Marcus buying got it so it could sell at $633. While the Sale is on it goes at £506' ^

suite that’s the greatest triumph in all Marcus displays, this or any other year. Chairs upholstered in "Petit Point" 
Tapestry reproductions; a 78 inch Buffet, a Serving Table that s really a junior Buffet; a China Cabinet that holds to 
the same panelling of burled Walnut; and a cut cornered Table where even the leaves carry out the scheme of carved 
apron border.

$315 Walnut Suite
$210

Custom Built in 
Mahogany

An Adams period suite of regal dimensions in the 
historic Adams overtoning of Solid Mahogany. An 8 
leg Buffet curved like a bow and running 72 inches. A 
curved corner Table and a China Cabinet of serene lines 
and restrained ornament. Chair seats of brocaded Silk 
haircloth.

A William and Mary reproduction in genuine Wal
nut. Curved oblong table, beaded borders and lighter 
tone medallion panels.

Made to sell at $315.
Marcus manage for $288.
Marcus Sale pricing at £210

Made to sell at $575.
Marcus managing at $528. 35 other choices in distinctive Dining Rooms. All 

zes of price.Marcus Sale pricing at £^22

40M££li4
//Furniture,
Cs 30-36 Dock St.
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APPEAL IN PERTH 
POTATO CASE IS 

HEARD IN COURT

How to Make Pine 
Cough Syrup at Home

Hae no 
Takes

oat for prompt results, 
a moment to prepare, 

and saves you about |2.
bS?

You know that pine is used in 
nearly all prescriptions and remedies 
for coughs. The reason is that pine 
contains several peculiar elements 
that have a remarkable effect in 
soothing and healing the membranes 
of the throat and chest.

Pine cough syrups are combinati 
of pine and syrup. The "syrup” part 
is usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough rem
edy that money can buy, put 21/, 
ounces of Pinex in a 16-oz. bottle, 
and fill up with home-made sugar 
eyrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or com syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you 
make 16 ounces—more than you can 
buy ready-made for $2.60. It is pure, 
good and pleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take bold of a 
cough or cold in a way that means 
business. The cough may be dry, 
hoarse and tight, or may be per
sistently loose from the formation of 
phlegm. The cause is the same— 
inflamed membranes—and this Pinex 
and Syrup combination will stop it— 
usually in 24 hours or leae. Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex- 

. I tract, and is famous the world over Court this afternoon argument was for ,’ts prompt effect upon coughs.
completed in the case of A. Stanley Beware of substitutes. Ask your

druggist for “21/, ounces of Pinex” 
with directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction or money re
funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

onsAction Arose From Judge
ment in Farmers' Co-op

erative, Limited, Trial

MERRITT — DOHERTY 
ARGUMENT FINISHED

John Black, of Fredericton, 
Applies For Readmission 

to N. B. Bar

FREDERICTON, Feb. 10— Before 
the Appeal Division of the Supreme !

Mcrrit vs. Maurice L. Doherty, in which 
I). P. Raymond, K. C., supported an 
a ppeal from the St. John County Court. 
V. J. Melliday was heard contra. Court 
considers.

The case of Deminings et al vs. Be
dell, from the King’s Bench Division, was begun. J. C. Hartley, K. C., for 

defendant Bedell and J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C., for defendant Hewlett, support
ed an appeal from a judgment of Chief 
Justice Barry.

This case was tried before Chief Jus
tice Barry at Fredericton and arose out 
of the marketing of potatoes by the 
Farmers’ Co-operative, Limited, at 
Perth. 1

URGES PROTECTION 
FOR CANADA MINES
Vancouver Member Advocates 

Duty on Imported Coal 
For Maritime*’ Benefit.

OTTAWA, Feb.' 11.—Hon. H. H 
Stevens, Conservative, Vancouver, 
speaking in the Commons yesterday, 
discussed the transportation problem. 
The wheat growers of the prairies de
sired to be able to carry their wheat 
to the ocean ports en route to Europe 
at a cost commensurate with that paid 
by their competitors from Argentine, 
India and Egypt, whose fields were 
within a few hundred miles of their 
seaboard, as compared with one or two 
thousand miles in Canada.

Protection for Ijlines.
The development of the coal and 

iron industries in the Maritime Pro
vinces and the Alberta coal fields was 
also at stake, he declared.

you advocate increasing the duty 
on coal?" asked Mr. Robb. “Yes, as 
far as I am concerned,” replied Mr. 
Stevens, “because the Maritime Pro
vinces should be afforded protection.”

“Do

SAYS WAR DEBTS 
SHOULD NOT EXIST
Italian Paper Comments on 

Question of Inter-Allied 
Obligations.

!
0.

C O
0

<3 ROME, Feb. 11— I.’Idea Nazionali. 
*3 a Roman newspaper in touch with the 

Italian government, gave the place of 
honor last night to the inter-allied war 

(3 debts. It asserts that they do not 
J exist.

Great Britain’s conscience is not 
i clean, says the paper. Every Britisher 
i knows in his heart, 'it asserts, that he 
| has no right to ask for payment of the 

. I so-called inter-allied debts.
: Italy’s human sacrifice during the 
war follows immediately after France’s, 
says the paper, and is superior to Brit- 

y ain’s. The United States must realize 
U that no money is owed her_ it declares. 
G Other press comments reflect similar 

viewpoints-

3G
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8 Business localso
o Seven Seas, I. O. D. E. Bridge Satur

day, Feb. 14 Pythian Castle. Tickets $1.
10317-2-12

o

G
O

O Remember King's Daughters sale and 
tea tomorrow afternoon St. Andrew’s 
hall. Tickets 25 cents.

0ojoi>oay'toC'
10321-2-12
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Hr Puts End to 
Eye Neglect

Most everybody has heard of the troubles 
traced to the eyes.

But—
Most everybody proceeds to try and for

get about it, as something not pleasant.

Because it might mean a call for spending
money.

It no longer is.
All the troubles that modem eyes are heir 

to—all the headaches, all the eyes strain and 
nerve strain—the incomplete sight—can be 
corrected conveniently.

One simple dollar gets the most de luxe 
Glasses possible on the basis of a dollar down 
and a dollar a week. Cash prices—nothing 
extra. Delivery on the first dollar.

Sharpes
Opp Oak ft aU WEEKLYI
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BUY YOUR ENGAGEMENTT RING FOR a LIFETIME. You must 

choose so well you'll always be glad you 
picked the type of Ring you did.til

Both of you will always be glad you con
sulted the Senior Jewelers and viewed their 
unequalled Diamond selection. Being the 
real Diamond Importers of the Maritimes, 
Ferguson & Page buy well enough to offer 
more for the money*

Shot with the sparkle of ‘a million hues, 
the Solitaire pictured at lower right is quite 
a size, a first water Diamond mounted on 
a maze of Moonlight Gold, $225.

Gas Has Ho Equal
For Cooking Purposes

When the Civic Power Commission states, as it 
has done in its advertisements, that Electricity is 
cheaper than Gas for cooking, it is stating 
thing that positively is not so.

And, when the Civic Power Commission says, 
as it has said, in more than one of its advertise
ments, that Hydro costs but half the price of Gas, 
for cooking, it is simply a case, as we have said, of 
fooling the public.

Now, St. John is not the only city in Canada 
that has Hydro. Hydro, therefore, isn't something 
very new. It is merely electricity, ordinary, every
day electricity.

What Toronto Shows
Toronto, for instance, has Hydro; and it is suf

ficient to state that in that City there are in use, to
day, 110,000 Gas Ranges; or an average of about 

Gas Range to every family. And the number 
in use is increasing daily.

Ottawa Points The Moral
Ottawa, with a population of 107,843, has 17,- 

000 Gas Ranges in use today.
And in Ottawa, it is well to remember, the 

Hydro rate is cent per K. W. HoUr, as against 
2 cents in St. John.

In other words, in Ottawa, ^JVHERE. THE
hydro rate is one-quarter what
IT IS IN ST. JOHN, GAS REIGNS A FAV
ORITE. t . ... t

These two instances, out of many, merely illustrate 
the truth of the saying that If It Is Done With Heat You 
Can Do It Better With Gas—and cheaper too.

Points to Remember
When you are approached regarding the installation 

of an Electric Range be sure and have the cost of the in
stallation figured out for you.

It calls for special wiring and is a very expensive 
operation—much more so than Gas.

When anything happens to an Electric Range it is 
a job for the electrician—and you pay him.

On the other hand, our Gas experts are, always, at 
your service—free; to adjust your burners, to give you 
personal service for getting the best out of the greatest 
cooking agency of the age—GAS.

some

one

ServiceAssured \New Brunswick Power Company
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ilcFed Up.
Wife—“Would you like 

waffles this morning, dear?"
Hub—"No, thank you, Helen. The, 

much like fried cross-wor.

some

look too
puzzles, and I'm fed up on those.

EXTRA SPECIAL
WOMEN’S GOLD AND SILVER 

EVENING SLIPPERS
m

A lucky purchase, the 
benefit of which we are 
pleased to pass along to

friends at a very op- (g 

portunc time.

/

our

Regular
$10.00$6.75Gold

Silver

W SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/
243 Union Street
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Suspicious.Freehold.

(Mary I. Gates In Queen’s Quarterly) 
We till a corner of this earth today, 

And call It ours, because we do not

both W stock to fly. War, war is upon him, 
and he is encompassed !

If the people of the United States 
want more aeroplanes, there is no other 
nation in the world financially better
able to get them. The question That it belongs to those who led the 
whether they shall or shall not pro- way,
vide themselves with them is one of And to the men and women yet to be. 
those domestic matters which surely
can be debated without descending into For every acre of these fertile lands 
the dangers of fermenting the cataclysm Lies monumental to the burled past; 
of war. Why the hysterics? They a heritage from half-forgotten hands, 
prove nothing, do infinite harm, gener- We hold for those who follow us at 
ate international ill-will, exaggerate last,
the misconceptions of ignorance, and
are uncomplimentary to the intelli- For just as long as sun and wind and 
gence of a great nation. Why the v rain t ...
wolfs cry of war, war? A Veek’s pub- And all the changing, changeless eai
lication of such incitement can do more shall live
harm in a country to the holy cause of Men, sowing seed in doubt and fear and 
Peace than can a year’s effort of the pain.
League of Nations help t0 abolisli Shall harvest as the passing seasons 
war. However, no nation as a whole give;
is less liable to be gulled into en- reap but that thelr weary hand»
couragmg any state of war than is our wn.
friendly neighbor to the south. shall m. as we have tilled, t

born sod,
Upon the soil he may not call his own 

My walk was by the border of a field ^he farmer labors ever on with God. 
which some peasants were getting ready 
for being sewn presently. The space 
to be ploughed was wide, as in Hol
bein’s picture. The landscape was vast 
also; the great lines of green which it 
contained were just touched with rus
set my the approach of autumn; on 
the rich brown soil recent rain had left, 
in a good many furrows, dines of water, 
which shone in the sun like silver 
threads. The day was clear and soft, 
and the earth gave out a light smoke 
where it had been freshly laid open 
by the plough-share. At the top of the 
field an old man, whose broad back 
and severe face were like those of thé 
old peasant of Holbein, but whose 
clothes told on tale of poverty, was 
gravely driving his plough of an antique 
shape, drawn by two tranquil oxen, 
with coats of a pale buff, real patri
archs of the fallow, tall of make, some
what thin, with long and backward- 
sloping horns, the kind of old work- 

who by habit have got to be

there is abundant evidence,
Ottawa and throughout the country, 
that things are moving.

"I say,” said the Englishman as he 
about to handover the ticket which 

him to see Channlng pollock'sCfte (gbcntng Ctmrs §btwc was 
entitled
popular play. "I say. there in nothing 
personal Intended here, is there?”

sir?" said the bewlld-
seeæs sriarr-s

McKenna, President.
Telephone-Private Branch exchange connecting all departments. Mall

in Canada, $8.00; United States.

C A New York newspaper has “dis
covered” that the eclipse began “five 
seconds after the time set by the wise 
men of this globe.” Time bring 
•infinite, we can bear up bravely under 
that. If the moon had remained fixed 
at the blackest point of the eclipse, the 
New York critic would have had real 
cause for complaint. There were other 
critics who said that the eclipse was 

I not up to the advance notices, but, of 
course, there is no pleasing everybody. 
These dissatisfied critics tend to remind

"Beg pardon, 
ered doorman.

"Well, It's all right, I suppose,” 
mured the other, but the ticket says: 
‘The Fool—Admit One.’ ”

mur-
241 Subscription Price—By mall per year,
*6'“:nebyèv«anlnV Time,y-satar^a“-the large., circulation of any evening pape.

,n r/UÆe",Northrup’ 380 Mad,,on
AWVhfhAud,it' Bureau^ of "circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times-Star. _____________ , i
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A POOR GESTURE.
SENATOR ROBINSON SPEAKS 

OUT.
The campaign of the Maritime 

Provinces in favor of truly national 
policies and a healthful and courageous 
line of advance designed to build up all 
Canada, a campaign which has been 
meeting with steady and conspicuous 
endorsement from coast to coast, re- 

further and welcome impetus

The assumption of certain gentlemen of the story about a famous actor, 
in the United States, who want Cana- who came before the curtain and stood 
dian pulpwood and who say they need bowing before a stream of app.ause.

When it died down one hostile and per
sistent man leaned over the balcony and 
cried, “Boo!” and again, and again, 

regardless of Canadian needs or Cana- ..Boo!„ The actor fixed him with a
dian sentiment, is at once foolish and guttering eye and a long index finger 
awkward, though the Canadian people | and said, clearly, but soothingly;

I entirely agree with you.
and I do alone

one

hk stub*
it in their business, that they can 
“force” Canadians to deliver the wood

In The Field.
Install an Electric Range and 

Water Heater. We can supply] 
both. They are highly efficient, i 

Quotations cheerfully furnished 

on them.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
At It Long Enough.

(showing pictures)—"Don't 
think It Is about time I exhibited

Dauber
would be extremely unwise were they “Quite so.
to permit themselves to be much dis- wllat can y°“ . „

against all these other people.

you 
something?"

Candid friend—“Yes, a little talent."
ceives a
In the speech delivered in the Senate 
yesterday by Senator C. W. Robinson, Installed Complete. _turbed by it.

The wood being ours, we shall do 
with it precisely as we deems best, 
though as to what Is best we have as 
yet some dispute among ourselves.
By the time we have finished our own “You never know what you’ll find 
dispute, the American talk, which Is ,the “ *" 10111
limited to a comparatively small circle, ot“ y a ^____*
will have become more sensible in tone, There Died Montcalm 
if we jfage by the coprse of similar gha(, figures from the storied 
controversies in the past. past seemed to haunt the narrow,

The American publishers, having winding St. Loufs street in old Quebec 
become excited over the comparatively as the Ontario visitor^ came back

through the dusk from their visit to 
... ,, , | . the Lieutenant-Governor aj Spencer-

wfach would be kept away from them wQod> says the Toronto Globe’s By- 
should an embargo be resorted to—a standee. ’ Electric lights cast a dim 
course of procedure still much in glamor on the snowy streets, but the

wails, the Citadel and the houses of 
, ...... . , , , | other days gave an ancient appearance

Washington, at which they aired what contr'st ^ modern improvements.
they conceived to be their case against vpj,e 60Ui 0f Quebec has centred 
Canada, and, inspired by the occasion, | around St. Louis street, which begins

„„ Dufferin Terrace and winds round 
to St. Louis Gate, and then, under the 
name of Grande Alice, heads for the 
Plains of Abraham, paralleling the St. 

held up before this country) of ours 1 Lawrence It got its name from Louis 
certain horrid consequences which, he XXIII., which gives a hint of its age.

This part of Upper Town was cov- 
ered with grand oaks and graceful

hesitate to stand and deliver our pulp- clms until LoU|s Hebert, the first 
wood as required by that nation. Canadian farmer, scratched the soil

Of course, that nation, as such, is I with a hoe where the Basilica now
not making any demand upon .Canada. ^^'^^Juigot, who contributed 
A small Interested circle of Americans mueh tQ the ruin „f New France, 
is making the demand, and to this hgd a house in St. Louis street, which 
circle, through their representatives in he gave to Madame Pean. The offi- 
Washington, Mr. Moses administered cers’ barracks, itself ®n ° 
the oratorical medicine which they , s o°n th* balcony the beautiful
liked. He told the Canadian people Angelique sat on summer evenings, as 
that if we should become daring enough pictured by Kirby in “The Golden 
to try to manufacture all our wood at Dog,” surrounded by a

so, because his country wlould Hot the gay young officers and gallants who
allow us to have the sulphur and the ro(je or walked along this lively
coal necessary to carry on the pulp thoroughfareSterner and sadder days came. Un 

a September morning in 1759 Wolfe 
landed his army on the Plains, there 

sharp, short battle, the hosts of 
down the hill to

Medically Speaking.
. (Tips.)

"Some of the good people who dine 
here," said tl;e hotel manager sadly, 
"seem to think that spoons are a sort 
of medicine—to be taken after meals."

of Moncton.
The Senator, in moving the reply to 

the Speech from the Throne, placed 
before the Senate, and thus before the 
whole country, inasmuch as the sum- 

of his remarks will reach a great

Odds and Ends “Electrically at Your Service.”

The Webb Electric Go.
Z 91 Germain St

Phone M. 2152. Residence Phone M-4094
Age to Suit.

advertised for amary
portion of the Dominion's population 
through ,the news columns of Canadian 

outstanding facts

Youngster—“You 
boy?”

Merchant—"Yes. How old are you?” 
Youngster—"How old a boy do you 

want?"newspapers, some
the Maritimes and theregarding

national loss resulting from neglect to
Have You Heard This One?

small percentage of our pulpwood
brothers to one another, as tlirougli- 
out our country-side they are called.— 
George Sand.

A young matron was entertaining a 
clergyman, and at dinner he provedalways open ports while per- r.ew

to be so brilliant that the guests were 
In a continuous gale of laughter. Final
ly, when the dinner was over, the host

drying the tears of mirth from her 
said: "If I were a queen, I should

use our
mitting Canadian traffic to be diverted
to an alarming extent to alien harbors. 
Senator Robinson spoke moderately 
but with force, and his remarks con
stitute a challenge to the patriotism 
and judgment of the Senate, the 
hers of which, as good Canadians,

Lights For Cows.
(San Antonio Express.)

Is Bossy a vehicle when driven on 
the public highway? A Nebraska leg
islator thinks, she is, and he has intro
duced à bill defining such status for 
cows and other live stock.

The measure1 would require that at 
night “warning lights be displayed botli 
in front and rear of such animal.” In 
Southwest Texas where, as in pioneer 
days, some herds are driven over the 
roads to market, that proposal is of 

than academic interest. Every 
motorist knows how difficult it is to 
pass cattle even in daylight, for he has 
no assurance that the beast will re
spect his half of the road. The cow 
is both whimsical and self-willed; and 
at night, of course, the situation is 
worse.

That lawmaker’s iiea appears to be 
boon, but certain practical difficulties 

suggest themselves. How would Bossy 
keep her battery charged?—has the 
Nebraska “solon” thought of that? 
Suppose that in summer a horsefly ap
peared ; switching her tail-light, the 
cow would have a circling streak of 
red glow which might confuse the ap
proaching driver. A large herd all lit 
up and all waving their tails at once 
would be a startling spectacle.

Let not these objections be construed 
osition to the scheme. We hope 
work!

doubt—held a hurried meeting in ess, 
eyes,
certainly revive an old custom and have 
a fool present at every meal."

a Senator named Moses showed some at Emigration Agent; — “Married or 
single?”

Applicant—"Married."
"Where were you married?"
“I don’t know."
"Don’t know where you were mar

ried?”
“Oh, I thought you said 'Why.' ”

mem-
disposition to flourish the famous 
musket of ’76. This embattled Senator

must recognize that his contentions are
Hetrue and of national import, 

pointed out that “to properly round 
out our Dominion and strengthen the 
bonds of union between the provinces, 
It seemed of the utmost importance 
that Canadian ports on both the Atlan- 
ttic and Pacific seaboard should handle 

foreign trade, outside of the United 
He confronted the Senate

tells us, we might encounter if we
Sold by Hardware Dealers.

more

our
States."
with the ’undeniable fact that while 
the Maritime ports are allowed to 
languish, this country permits a very 
great part of its trade to contribute to 
the prosperity of American ports, from 
Portland to New Orleans.

“There must be some remedy for 
this condition,” said Senator Robinson. 
Undoubtedly there is. The remedy is 
known. It is a national remedy. It is 
to be found in resolute and practical 

which will give the great

a

Attach Your Headache 
At Its Sourceand paper-making processes.

As to that, threats are seldom in 
order as between sovereign peoples, and, 
furthermore, Canada Is not the sort of 
country which lives on sufferance. 
We have some coal of our own, an 
Immense quantity in Nova Scotia, in 
Alberta and in British Columbia, with 
smaller quantities elsewhere. If Amer
ican coal should be shut off, we would

as opp 
it will in the af-was a i

France fled headlong 
the valley of the St. Charles Mont
calm was struck by grape shot, but 
bravely kept his horse. Then, two 
stalwart grenadiers supporting him, 
that the spirit of his people might be 
sustained, the French commander was, 
borne down St. Louis street on. hi^ 

At the gate a terrified

Most headaches come on
after close work. Any one of 

an in

measures
•bulk of Canadian import and export 

Canadian harbors and ternoon
several eye muscles can cause 

headache.

business to 
Canadian railways. As Senator Robin
son says, all-Canadian transportation 
is both practical and vital; it is good 
for all Canada, and unless it is brought 
into being, the people of the Maritimes 
are likely tq lose all confidence in the

The

Beauty '

tense t e ,
Have Your Eyes Examined.

< ►
black charger, 
woman called out:

“Oh, look at the Marquis ! He Is 
killed, he is killed!”

“It is nothing at all, my kind friend, 
you must not be so much alarmed, re
plied the Marquis, and passed on to 
the city, only to die in a few hours

On a blustery, snowy night in the 
early hours of Dec. 81, 1775, the bells 
rang out the alarm that the Americans 
were to storm the city. A guard had 
seen from St. Louis Gate flashes like 
lightning. “Turn out!” was the cry 
for the soldiers. There was another 
sore struggle, ending In Montgomery s 
death at the barrier below the Citadel, 
and the wounding of Arnold, and the 
defeat of the invaders. An engineer 
later saw a hand sticking from a snow
drift. It was Montgomerys. The 
body was carried to a house in St. 
Louis street, and later buried in the 
wall.

The American Invaders hung about 
Quebec until spring. One) day they 

to the Governor, de-

B0YANER BROS., LTD.be driven back upon our own resources, 
which in reality are ample, and while 
the going might be rough for a time, 
the outcome might be .an excellent 
thing for this country. That the 
United States can prevent us from 
getting sulphur or anything else re
quired for manufacturing purposes is 
sufficiently unlikely.

As one Canadian has remarked, the 
American Publishers’ Association feel 
that they have an inalienable right to 
compel us to sell our pulpwood and 
keep our potatoes.” This is a timely 
reminder that our friends over the line, 
having decided that they will not buy 
many of our natural products, and 
having done their best for some time 
to make that policy stick, ought not to 
be In such w hurry to decide for us 

shall sell them and under

A Gleamy Mass of Hair
good faith of the rest of Canada. 
Senator did not hesitate to say that 
most of the money earned in the Mari
time Provinces from shipping lumber 

other natural products to the

Optometrists 
111 Charlotte Street35c “Danderine” does Wonders 

for Any Girl’s Hair \
and
United States is turned over to manu- 

in the central provinces “to laglecturers
pay for goods which the Canadian 
National Railway hauls for them so 

industries languish

m
cheap, while our

Iand die.”
Fortunately there are recent inanifes- 

indicating that both the old 
awakening to the size and 
of the movement intitiated

tattoos 
parties are 
significance
in the Maritimes and sweeping over 
Canada, demanding courageous policies 
which will give the Dominion a 

' current of life blood and which will 
produce that all-round and just devel
opment through which alone the coun- 

to and maintain the

-aS>-

new

^what we 
what conditions we shall sell it. They 
want what they want when they want 
it. This is not wholly unusual, for, 
on occasion, we are a little that way 
ourselves; but in the end the people 
of both countries come to recognize 
that short of war, which nobody de- 

contemplatcs, decisions about 
made for Ameri-

sent a message 
mending surrender, but Carleton re
fused to receive it, and the garrison put 
a wooden horse and a bunch of hay on 
the walls, with a placard bearing the 
inscription: “When this horse has
eaten this bunch of hay we will sur-

A few years later, from 1791 to 1793, 
the Puke of Kent, afterward father of 
Queen Victoria, lived in a house still 
standing in St. Louis street, near the 
Terrace, a gay young officer In a lively

\

try can rise 
national prosperity and contentment to 

the character of its people and 
the wealth of its resources entitle it.
which 'TV

OF COURSE SHE SAW THE 
ROBIN.

sires or 
natural resources are \one side of thecans by Americans on 
coundary and for Canadians by Cana
dians on the other side.

The gentlemen who waited upon 
Senator Borah, Chairman of the 
Senate Committee on Foreign Rela
tions, really had at the back of their 
heads an idea of asking him to dis
cipline this country. He has not even 
the power to discipline his own, power
ful figure thoughxhe is. Had they 

the Secretary of State, Mr.

Girls! Try thill When combine
and dressing your hair, just, moisten 
your hair brush with a little "Dan
derine” and brush it through your 
hair. The effect is startling ! You can 
do your hair up immediately and It 
will appear twice as thick and heavy— 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that incomparable 
softness, freshness and lûxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dandtr- 
|ne” is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
“Danderine” at any drug or toilet coun
ter and just see how healthy and 
youthful your hair appears after this 
delightful, refreshing dressing.

A little girl in Hamilton reports 
that she saw, and heard, a robin, a few 
days ago. The people who have been 
telling her that she was mistaken are 
no better than the others who say that 
occasionally in that district robins 
stick around all winter, or live in a 

not far away and make

t0By the St. Louis Gate Is the famous 
Garrison Club, where celebrated visit
ors to Quebec have been entertained 
for several generations. Near by is the 
entrance to the Citadel itself, once the 
guardian of all Canada, and from it 
the great panorama of the St. Law- 

and the St. Charles may be seen

AMOURS LTD.
The store that sets the pace
1 KING SO. -

rence 
for many miles.warmer zone 

little excursions northward on the
heels of a thaw.

All that sort of comment is no 
reception to the “first robin” 
Of course the little girl saw the

Uncle Sam’s Horrible Fate.
(Manitoba Free Press)

Every now and again, some news- 
in some country bellow war, 

war The epidemic attacks them with 
a virulency that leaves them idiotic 

, without any of the saving grace of 
a being merely funny. The diseasels for 

the moment rampant among Hearst 
publications within the United States. 
They are in the feverish throes of 
creating a first-class war scare be
cause their editor thinks his country 
ought to have more airplanes. Upon 
this objective all the Hearst forces 
are being directed. Batteries of ir
regular type in heavy black face move 
across full pages, the words standing 

. out like funnels on a battleship. The
The people of Canada are thinking Fa„ o( Dixieland is portrayed in a

the Maritimes now, and they cartoon eight columns wide. Aero- 
v „ that the things the planes swooping down upon our ncigh- are discovering t {,or republic from every side. On the

Maritimes want are of national im# Atlantic shore they have dropped the 
portance—vitally necessary for the ad- nttacking Europeans, with John Bull 
vancement and prosperity of the whole keeping in the van, though puffing,

leaders of all parties there, having put out 0f the Pacific. Between the at-
their ears to the ground, have heard Peking forces sits Uncle Sam, doom
something and they are moving. ed, though not looking worried. In
W«h„ »e, m„„ « enough, CTSS

sufficiently bold and practical wy,ether his aeroplanes fly or do not 
lines, remains to be seen, but certainly fly. not caring whether he has any in

gone to
Kellogg, whose influence in American 

greater, he probably would 
told them, however softly, that

proper
story.
robin, and the news everywhere caused 
a multitude of children and grown-ups 

flocks of robins, and all that 
along with them. In a word, they 

drawing its

ST.JOHN N.B.papersaffairs is
have
discussion by him or by other public 

of the domestic affairs of J 
nation demands complete in-

Y
to see men
goes friendly „ ,

formation and a heap of discretion, and 
it is surpremely- unwise among 

for a club,
osummer

mantle over the temperate
saw summer; OooAgreen
North, clothing it with the new grass, that

to reach... , neighbors
with the wild flowers of the meadows inwardly that In such a case
and the uplands, with the young her feUow turns naturally to the
foliage. And they heard summer, with ^ 
its soft, whispering winds, with its 
bird choruses, with all its shy, wild 

They saw and

You Can Have Your New 
Range When You Movec:

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY IT—You’ll have more time to select 
ONLY, before you decide on ANY Range, come in and critically in
spect the

life, bird and beast, 
heard the summer stream-flow, brooks 
half hidden by'grass and by trees, fol
lowing their enchanting channels to 
larger brooks, to rivers, and to the sea. 
They saw the cloud-shadows sweeping

about

Enterprise Royal Grand
which is moderately priced, bakes beautifully, saves fuel* is conven
ient very attractive, and is built to give years of good service, loull 
find* the Enterprise Grand Range in the Stove Department ofover waving crops.

They felt the genial sun 
strength, and they delighted in the 

morning hours, and the long

at its full

|i EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
I -phone Main 1910Ncool

twilights of this Northland.
the little girl saw thl

25 Germain Street
or onOf course

tobin.
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BOYS’ BLOUSES

45c
Boys’ Regular $1.50 and $2.00 

Jerseys

50c
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Fair Warning.
.‘Tv© turned down manyPretty nleci 

a good catch, auntie.”
Her Aunt—“Be careful, my dear. Good 

won't always turn up for youcatches 
to turn down."
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Tchildren attend'
FUNERAL (MEND

REV. G. D. MILBURY 
IS DEAD IN MAINE

torate of the Tabernacle church, Hali
fax. in succession to Rev. E. E. Daiey, 
D. I)., who recently resigned to accept 
the pastorate of the church at Chester, 
N. S.

During a pastorate of 12 years ami 
a half with the First Baptist church 
in Denver, Colorado, Rev. A. H. C. 
Morse, D.-D., has welcomed into the 
fellowship of the church 2,840 persons. 
There has been baptism on every Sun
day but one since the first Sunday of 
last October. No special services are 
held in connection with the church 
work. The activities of the church go 
forward from week to week with the 
expectation of continous accessions. Dr. 
Morse preaches for conversions and ex
pects them in connection with the regu
lar activities of the church.

L. W. Simms is in demand for lead
ership In connection witli many move
ments for the good of the community. 
He Is serving this year as president of 
the St. John Board of Trade and 
also recently elected as president of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses’ As.su- 
clatlono for St. John in succession In 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, who retired at the 
recent annual meeting and in consider
ation of his long and valuable services 
to the order was made honorary presi
dent.

four daughters, Mrs. P. W. Ward and 
Mrs. P. Grannan, of this city, and the 

i Misses Mary and Alice, at home, and 
j one son, James, of this city, also five 
grandchildren and five great-grand
children. Mrs. Hayes was very wide
ly known and was held in highest 
esteem. She had lived in the north 
end of the city' for the greater part of 

i her life. - The funeral will take place 
i on Thursday morning at 8t45 o’clock 

from her late residence to St. Peter’s 
church.

»

Wheat Girl to White HousePalm Beach Gives Line On 
Spring Fashions For Women!

One Session For Fairville Higher 
Grades as Hazel Rose is 

Buried.

Once Was Pastor in St. John— 
Tribute is Paid L. W. 

Simms.
By HEDDA HOYT,

Fashion Editor of the United Press.
NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—Palm Beach 

plants the styles that blossom up 
The funeral of Miss Hazel Rose, North in the summer months, 

young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. It is difficult to think in terms of 
George Rose of Harding street, Fair- summery frocks with snow piled high 
..... _ . ,. . , on our northern streets, but when onev.lle, was held yesterday afternoon considers that manufacturers are al-
from her parents* residence, and ser- ready planning next fall’s frocks and 
vice was conducted by Rev.XW. M. Palm Beach is wearing lingerie gowns 
Townshend. The girl was much be- and straw hats> one begins to get in
loved by her associates In public school ^re,sted in the SCaSon; 'Stylcs

' 1 that are sponsored by the smart women
and in the Sunday school of St. Colom- a{ Florida resorts during the winter 
ba Presbyterian Church, this being evi- months are those which we will be 
denced by the floral tributes and by wearing within a few months up North, 
the large number who marched in the The types of frocks and gowns worn 
procession to Greenwood cemetery, by the residents of Palm Beach can he 
where interment was made. A one-ses- described in a few words. The days 
sion was allowed the higher grades of when women dressed six times a day 
the Fairville Superior School, so that and in six different types of clothes 
the children could attend. The choir each time are past, owing to the strenu- 
of the church sang “Theré’s a Friend ous living and the lack of time for 
of Little Children,” with its consoling changes.
message to the bereaved family and First, there is the sports frock Which 
friends. is worn for tennis golf, etc., and which

Floral tributes were received from is permissible to be worn throughout 
many, among whom were : St. Colom- ; the entire day, if one has no tea en- 
ba Sunday school, Girls’ Branch and gagements. This season’s sports frocks 
Juniors of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, sprays ; classes in Miss Car- 
ieton’s room of Fairville Superior 
School, where Miss Rose was a scholar 
anti classes in room of I. Newton Fan- 
joy, principal, wreaths; N. B. Tele
phone operators, wreath; Frank Olive, 
crescent; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mc- 
Masters, star; Dr. L. M. Curren, Miss 
Ray Columbus, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Pile, Miss Selena Ryan, Leo Collins 
and Miss Florence Thompson, sprays ;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rose and family,
Mr. and Mrs. John Rose and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chittick, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Rose, sprays ; family of 
Miss Rose, a pillow.

white fox in like manner. It seems 
newer to use fur either about the col
lar and hem. Plaid coats of blanket 
materials are also considered very 
smart for beach wear. x

Afternoon at Palm Beach.
After luncheon Milady changes into 

her afternoon tea frock, which is usu
ally of pastel shade and made of crepe 
de chene, georgettes or chiffon with 
transparent flounces and scarfs. 
Sleeves are mere shoulder extensions, 
and skirts are extremely short. Lace 
forms the flaring flounces and finishes 
the scarf ends in most cases. Hosiery 
matches the frock, and shoes are ex
tremely ornamental, being in black, 
bronze, tan or gray shades. Bright 
colored shoes are not seen much this 
season.

Here again at teatime one sees much 
white. There is one particularly lovely 
gown of white crepe embroidered on 
the upper skirt section in bright yellow 
moths with a wide fringe of yellow 
falling from below the hips to the hem. 
Another white frock is made in simple 
lines with a wide band of red roses 
embroidered ^bout the hips, the green 
stems and leaves of the flowers extend
ing gracefully into the folds of the 
circular flare which begins at the 
knees.

The ensemble suit for afternoon wear, 
is popular. One ofthe most attractive 
ones being made of black silk crepe j 
printed in red tulips with a long, sien- i 
dec coat of plain black silk lined with 
the printed material of the frock.

Evening Wear.
Resort evening frocks are a bit fluf

fier than those we are wearing up north 
at present. First, there are few beaded 
gowns, since chiffons trimmed in os
trich or marabou flouncing prevail. 
Colors are milder than they are up 
North. There are very few bright reds 
or greens which are always the winter 
favorites. White - as usual prevails, 
with canary yellow, pink, pale vlue and 
other pastel tones following in favor.

One sees a few new necklines, such 
as those which use the material of the 
frock on one shoulder only, with flesh 
colored tulle or net holding the frock 
up on the opposite side. Hems are In
variably flaring and some of the newest 
skirts flare in circular movement from 
the hip.

Bathing suits are more brilliant than 
ever. Many are made of flowered 
French chintz which is guaranteed not 
to fade. White jersey suits embroid
ered in wool in colors are also popular.

The following items are from the 
Maritime Baptist:

Word has reached us just in time 
to announce in this issue that Rev. G- 
Douglas Milbury passed away at South 
Brewer, Maine, on last Sunday. Mr. 
Milbury served as pastor of various 
churches within our convention, among 
them being the Tabernacle, St. John, 
Parrsboro arid Gaspereaux, N. S.

Rev. E. R. Evans, after spending 
three or four months in the South, 
visiting his children, has returned to 
Lockeport, N. 6., and resumed work 
as pastor of the church there.

Rev. E. S. Mason, superintendent of 
Home Missions, spent Sunday, Feb. 1, 
with the Brown’s Flat group of 
churches In an effort to secure the 
settlement of a pastor there. He re
ports a favorable outlook.

Rev. Emmerson L. Curry, house 
master of Acadia Academy, Wolfvllle, 
his accepted an invitation to the pas-

HAVE FAITH IN U. S.
Older of Japanese People Be

lieve in America’s Ultimate 
Faimçss. I

MONTREAL, Feb. 10—Although 
the feeling among the younger element 
In Japan had been embittered towa -ds 
the United States by reason of Ihe Jap 
anese Exclusion Act, the older and more 
responsible sections of the c.iramunitÿ 
had not lost their faith in th- ultimate 
fairness of the United States, Yusuke 
Tsurumi, prominent Japanese publicist, 
said in an address here today

Mr. Tsurumi described the exclusion 
act as “the greatest blow to Japa 
national pride in half a cenlury.”

m wn -
el:

Branch candlesticks nave been man
ufactured in Warsaw and Vienna since 
1850.

Miss Vada Watson, Kansas Wheat Girl, presents President Coolldge 
with what Kansas claims Is the best wheat In the world—Kansas wheat.

rwse
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are numerous. There are flannel 
jumper suits, one-piece frocks with 
matching coats and silk knit dresses. 
Perhaps the most popular of the three 
are French flannels in solid colors, 
such as sanary, white, madonna blue, 
tan, etc., which are made into sports- 
ensembles. That is the dress is a one- 
piece affair, usually sleeveless or with 
long, tight sleeves and the coat is of 
three-quarter length and of the same 
material. Again the flannel frock may 
use a three-quarter length coat of 
flowered cretonne or French chintz 
lined in flannel matching the frock to 
form an ensemble outfit.

Colors for sports wear are most 
vivid, although colors are usually In
troduced by way of trimming since the 
smartest frocks and ensembles seem to 
be made of plain materials with lin
ings, scarfs and appliques of brilliant 
shades.

White is as popular for sportswear 
as it is for dress wear and one sees 
many white crepe frocks with red, or 
green scarfs, braiding or banding.

Those who prefer mannish lines will 
favor the spoils topcoats which arc in
variably in amber tones and trimmed 
about the collar or hem-bordtr in nat
ural colored furs. Yellowish furs are 
those most frequently seen *>n these 
highly-colored coats. The all-white coat 
is very popular also and is trimmed in

Stores open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p.m., daily.

À\CU\cfal6i)&Cfàoê&ltâ
V, KING STREET V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*
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Home Sewing Week
Weddings

Attractive displays and special values are offered all this 
week in New Spring Wash Fabrics, Trimmings, Finishings, 
Linings, and several lovely lines of Dress Silks and Woollen 
materials. Curtain and Drapery fabrics also share in the 
honors for Home Sewing Week.

IXGrant-Alward.
Last evening at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. William Penny, 98% Main street, 
Miss Marion Alward of Columbia Bay 
and Alfred Grant of this city were 
married by Rev. J. W. Britton. The 
bride was supported by Miss Marion 
Penny and the groom by Percy Lock
hart. They will reside in the city.

New Wilton Rugs Just 
Received / 1

New Curtain Materials V "itA fine assortment of medium and 
high grades in colors and sizes to suit 
any surroundings.

No better time than NOW to choose. 
Stocks are very complete and are not 
picked over. On your request, goods 
will be stored until required in the 
spring.

Carroll-Kerr.
CHATHAM, Feb. 10—A marriage 

of much local interest took place at 
Alhambra, Calif., on Jan. 26, when 
Miss Sadie Kerr, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. Kerr, became the bride 
of Mr. Noonan J. Carroll. The cere-1 
mony was performed by Rev. Leo ; 
Lambrick, formerly on the staff of St. 
Thomas College,. Chatham.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, looked charming in a gown 
of blue canton crepe. She wore a hat 

j, to match and carried a bridal bouquet 
? of white roses. The bridesmaid was 

Miss Cecilia Chisholm, of Alhambra. 
They will reside in Alhambra. Both 
principals are former residents of Chat
ham and are well arid favorably known 
here. The groom was for a number of 
years a valued member of the Chatham 
Gazette staff.

g, CURTAIN PONGEE—81 in. wide. $1.75 yd 
l CREAM MADRAS with plain or scallopedDR. F.R. TAYLOR K.C. 

HEADS BARRISTERS Deaths z edge. Floral and conventional patterns. 36 
to 50 in. widem The “Easy” Washery_m 33c to $1 yd

A Cocoa MatMrs. Phoebe E. Belyea.
To a wide circle of friends the death 

of Mrs. Phoebe E. Belyea, widow of 
Ezekiel Belyea, will bring deep sorrow. 
Mrs. Belyea passed away yesterday at 
the home of her son-in-law, Harry 
McCain, 56 High street, after an ill
ness of about three weeks but had been 
in failing health for the last five years. 
Mrs. Belyea was bom at Oak Point 
and had lived there during her earlier 
years but following the death of her 
husband, about 30 years ago, she took 
up her residence in St. John and had 
made her home with her daughter, Mrs. 
Harry McCain. Mrs. Belyea was a 
woman of exemplary Christen char
acter, a faithful member of the Port
land Methodist church and ardent in 
good works. In her home she was a 
devoted and loving mother and her 
very many friends heled her in warm 
regard and affection. She was a mem
ber of the I. O. G. T. and staunchly 
upheld the cause of temperance. She 
will be very greatly missed. There are 
surviving one son, Lonard G- of Milkish, 
N.B.; two daughters, Mrs. Stanley 
Williams and Mrs. Harry McCain, both 
oof this city; two brothers, Stephen 
Flewwelling, of Southampton, N.B. and 
Robinson Flewwelling of Oak Point ; 
two sisters, Mrs. George F. Mott, of 
Annapolis, U.S.A., and Mrs. W. Har
vey, of Los Angeles, Calif., and two 
grandsons. The funeral will take place 
on Friday from 66 High street and the 
serivee will be at 2 o’clock.

May Be Purchased on Very 
Easy Terms

Phone Main 2400 (electrical Dept.)

New Tapestries 
And Mohairs

For Artistic Furniture 
Covering

EAST INDIAN STRIPE—
Very effective with cream 
grey ground, with figured pat
tern or serpentine stripe. 60 in. 
wide .............................. ‘ -

Society Votes $500 Towards 
Law Library in St. John

Will keep the street sand out of 
your house. See our special value

60c
(Germain St. entrance, 1st floor.)

or

atCity. 75c yd
and have these terms fully explained. 
You could be an "Easy” owner as well 
as ribt. No doubt you are familiar 
with the superior qualities of this won
derful Washing Machine. It occupies 
little more space than a wash tub and 
for space occupied, it has a larger wash
ing capacity than any other washer. 
Fewest working parts. Easiest and 
simplest washer to care for, giving the 
greatest efficiency and satisfaction.

COLORED MADRAS—
In plain rose, blue and gold; 36 
to 50 in. wide.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 10—The an
nual meeting of the Barristers’ Society 
of New Brunswick, was held here to
night in the Supreme Court Chamber, 
and was the most largely attended 
meeting in the history of the society. 
All ports of the province were repre
sented. Those in attendance 
F. R. Taylor, K.C., Hon. Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K.C., M.P., J. C. Hartley, K.C., 
W. J. Mahoney, H. S. Keith, J. J. F. 
Winslow, K-C., C. F. Inches, K.C., C.
F. Sanford, K.C., A. Anglin, T. P. 
Regan, K.C., C. D. Richards, M.L.A-, 
P. J. Hughes, K.C., J. B. McNair, 
Attorney-General Rand, C. R. Hawk
ins, M. B. Innis, J. T. Sharkey, C. L- 
Dougherty, C. J. Jones, J. B. Dickson, 
E. J. Doiron, J. B. Dever, Hon. J. E. 
Michaud, A. P. M. McLaughlin, J. F. 
H. Teed, M. L. Hayward, K.C., J. H. 
A. L. Fairweather, K.C., C. T. Harri
son, C. R. Barry, F. H. Peters, C. J. 
Melliday. Max D. Cormier, Stephen 
Moonev, G. T. Feeney, W. Limerick, 
J. M. 'Keefe, M. I. Soucie, Noel Mc
Laughlin, E. A. Reilly, K.C., E. Alli-

MacKay, R. P. Cahill, I. J. Gold
berg, H. M. Groom, Dr. -T. C. Allen,
G. H. I. Cockburn and Ernest A. Mac- 
Kay.

Fancy Venetian Lining
TAPESTRY__

In beautiful new patterns and 
colors. 60 in. wide.

$2, $230, $3 yd and up

Especially suitable for coats. Good 
looking and good wearing. 40 in. 
wide

$110 to $230 yd

PANEL CURTAINS—
In allover and Grecian nets. 
2% yds long. $1.60 to $7.25 ea

$1.39 yd
Silk and Cotton Lining

In fancy patterns. 36 in. wide.
$1.79 yd

were:
MOHAIR AND MOQUETTE—

The newest and best furniture
Carson-MacCallum.

At the Methodist parsonage, St. 
Stephen, with Rev. J. Heaney officiat
ing, Miss Nina E. MacCallum, third 
daughter of Sarah and the late David 
MacCallum. and Edward W. Carson 
were marrie^ on Jan. 14. The happy 
pair were attended by Mrs. Edward 
McKay, sister of the bride, and 4»bert 
Carson, a brother of the groom. The 
bride looked charming in a tailored suit 
of log cabin brown poiret twill and 
brown velvet hat to match. The bride 
is well known throughout the-province 
and was one of Charlotte county’s most 
successful teachers. Mr. and Mrs. Car- 
son left St. Stephen en route for De
troit, where they will reside. The bride 
received many gifts in silver, china and 
linen, also substantial checks from rela- 

- lives and friends.

Bed Spreads
First Showing

HEAVY CREAM NET-
56 to $7.75 ea 

MADRAS IN ROSE OR BLUE.
Very attractive. $16.75 to $23 

SUN GLINT SILK NETS in 
rose, gold and blue

$11 to $14.75

covering. Very attractive. Be 
sure and see it. 48 to 50 in. 
wide

(Ground floor.)

Home Journal Patterns
Each pattern has the Minerva Guide 

Chart which makes failure almost im
possible. Spring numbers are ready. 
You'll find a pattern you’ll like for any 
garments you wish to make.

(Ground floor.)

$5 to $9 yd
PLAIN ANd FANCY REPS-

For Portieres and Coverings. 
Shades of blue, rose, green and 
brown. 60 in. wide «

A demonstration of the Easy will 
be gladly given at your request. It's 
worth more than the ordinary run of 
Electrical Washer 
ter.

$130 to $3 yd
because it is bet-(Germain Street Entrance.)

(Germain St. entrance.)

New Silks For Springson

Asquith’» Titles
Are Announced “Spunella”

This lovely new silk promises 
to be in great demand for sum
mer dresses. It is showing in a 
range of very attractive broad 
stripes. 30 in. wide. . $2.40 yd

shades you have been hearing 
about. 42 in. wide.. $3.95 yd

Dr. Taylor President.
The accounts of the secretary-treas

urer showed a balance of $3,153.96.
Officers and councillors elected were: 

President, Dr. F. R. Taylor, K-C.; 
vice-president, P. J. Hughes, K.C.; 
Councillors, J. H. A. Fairweather, K.C.,
J. J. F. Winslow, K.C., C. F. Inches,
K. C., C. F. Sanford, K.C., James Friel, 
K.C., A. B. Connell, K.C., W. B. Wal
lace, K.C., secretary-treasurer, Dr. T. 
C. Allen.

There wys a lengthy discussion on 
the resolution introduced by C. F. 
Inches and seconded by J. J. F. Wins
low to the effect that imprisonment 
for debt and the issuing of a lien 
process 
judge be done away with.

On motion of Dr. Baxter this was 
referred to the council to report back.

Law Library Grant.

XAlbert T. Carter. i
BATHURST, N. B., Feb. 10— 

(Special)—Albert T. Carter, aged citi
zen of Bathurst, died at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon at his residence here after 
only two days’ illness. Mr. Carter was 
more than 80 years of age and had 
lived all his life in Bathurst, being 
ver> highly esteemed throughout the 
community. His death was very sud
den as he had been a(iout town on 
Saturday, and his friends were greatly 
shocked when it was learned that he 
had passed away. He is survived by 
one daughter. Miss Jessie, with whom 
he made his home; two brothers, 
Hiram, of Millinocket, Me., and 
Samuel, of East Bathurst, and one sis
ter, Mrs. Parker Read, of Lexington, 
Mass. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday. '

LONDON, Feb. 10—The Official Ga
zette today announces the issuance of 
letters patent conferring the dignitaries 
of a Viscount and Earl of the United 
Kingdom upon Herbert Asquith and 
hi» lawful heirs by the titles of Vis
count Asquith, of Morley, in the West 
Riding of Yorkshire, and the Earl of 
Oxford and Asquith.

Crepe-De-Chine
A very comprehensive vari

ety of all the novel and staple 
shades in demand. 40 in. wide.

$1.59 yd
Sale of Childrens Wear *

Silk Broadcloth
12 lovely colors. You should 

choose your favorite shade now. 
30 in. wide

Commences Thursday
glance that these values are much out 98c ydService Held For

Drowned Sailors
Mothers will see at a 

of the ordinary. Popline Superbe
-sis?

«

Coats For Children
1 to 4 Yrs.

Chinchillas and Blanket cloths that have 
become slightly soiled from handling, marked 
very low for immediate disposal.

One of the very latest silk 
fabrics for dresses, 
delighted with the range of col
ors which features the new

for debt without authority of a
You'll be ssaCanadian Pre« Oezoatch.

VANCOUVER, Feb. 10—A solemn 
service for the 11 sailors, who died in 
a collision between a barge and a steam 
pinnace from the Japanese warship 
Idzumo Saturday night, was perform
ed aboard the Idzumo today. The 
rites for the repose of the souls of 
those lost were celebrated according 
to the Shinto religion.

Six bodies have been recovered.

r-

INFANTS BLANKET COATS
A few only. Marked $230 ea to clear.

Gingham Dresses
, For 2 to 6 Yrs.

Pretty checks in various color combinations ; 
also “Linette pan tie dresses” with dainty blue 
pipings.

to
(Silk Ùept., 2nd floor.)Notice of motion was given by Mr. 

Cahill, of Sackville, for the next annual 
meeting, that the dates of the meetings 
be altered so as to fall in the summer 
time, the place of meeting alternating 

Fredericton, Moncton and St.

Mrs. M. Walton
Mrs. Marcella Walton, widow of 

Charles Walton, of Little Beach, St. 
John county, died on Jan. 14, aged 89 
years. The funeral was conducted by 
Rev. F. A- Hubley. The body was 
laid to rest in the little cemetery on 
Perry’s Hill. She left to mourn two 
sons, William H., of Melkein, Mass., 
and Jabesh, of Little Beach, also three 
daughters, Mrs. William Black, Great

$
Knickers and Breeches 
For Women and Girls

Showing here now in styles 
you will like.

Khaki Breeches, made with 
flare and fitted at knees. $4.25

Tweed Knickers, with cuff 
knees and pockets. Exception
ally nice quality 

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor. )

-Silk Undervests-
Very Special Value 

$1.25 each

among 
John.

Notice of motion was given by Mr.
Winslow, that the standard for admis
sion of students be raised.

Notice of motion was given by Mr.
Winslow that graduates of Royal 
Military College of Canada be granted ; Salmon River; Mrs. Edward Hopey, 
the same privileges as graduates of Little Beach, and Mrs. Charles Coch- 
other universities. rane, Parrsboro, N. S. There are 23

A grant of $500 was voted the St. grandchildren and 87 great grandchil- 
John Law Library for books. dren.

All one price 65c to clear
For Ages 7 to 14 Yrs.

Smart frocks in pink, sky, mauve, green and 
. Straight style with belt. Big value.

95c ea id clear

“There’s
something 
about them 
youll like”/
20/o--35<

navy Made from the well known “Lusca 
silk fabric” and showing in dainty 
shades of pink, mauve and peach, as 
well as white.Rompers

In white middy twill and pretty colored 
wash fabrics. For ages 2 to 5 yrs.

Your choice 95c ea 
Other Rompers in better grades. Some 

hand made. Greatly reduced.

i ■ BLOOMERS
Also made from “Lusca Fabric." 

Pink, mauve, peach and white.
Very Special $130 garment

BLOOMERS
Of very fine tricolette, a lovely qual

ity for a low price. Better choose now 
for your spring needs. Very special.

$1.75 garment
(Whitewear Dept., 2nd floor.)

Jÿ $5.75s Miss F. Humphreys
PRINCETON, Ind., Feb. 10.—Spark Many friends will regret to learn of' 

Plug, Joe Kurtz’s terrier, was missing the death of Miss Fay Humphreys,
for three weeks. Joe was working \ which occurred yesterday after an ill-
around his barn when he heard a whine ! ness of several months. Miss Hum
coming from an abandoned well under ! phreys was the eldest daughter of Mrs. 
the barn. He was lowered into the Elizabeth Humphreys, of 15 Peter 
well and brought up the dog almost street, and the late William Humph- 
dead from starvation. The dog was j reys, and is survived by lier mother, 
fed every two hours for the next 24 two brothers, William, of Texas, U. S.
hours and will live. A- and Ronald, <rf this city, and two

sisters, the Misses Margaret and Bessie, 
at home. The funeral will take place 

from her mother’s resi-

FIND DOG IN WELL.
I

Snowshoes, Skis and 
Hockey Equipment

1 Made by "A. G. Spalding & 
Bros." hence you have a guar
antee of quality. When buying 
sports equipment it certainly 
pays to buy the best. See M. 
R. A. lines before making any 
decision.

(Sports Dept., ground floor.)

Sale $1.25 ea
i(Children’s shop, 2nd floor.)

Cotton House Dresses 
Big Value—$1.65

Prints and ginghams in straight bungalow 
style with belt and pockets, or made with 
waist line and tie-back sash. Very neat and

:
MM Herbert .Tareyton Free Hemming Sale 

Will Soon CloseLondon Cigarettes
DIAMOND DEBTOR.

NEWCASTLE,N Eng., Feb. 10.—A 
debtor appeared in court here and 
pleaded that he didn’t have a cent in 
the world to pay his debts. The judge 
kept watching Jils tie, and the “poor 
debtor” suddenly realized that he was 
wearing a valuable diamond stickpin. 
He was compelled to hand it over for 
the benefit of his debtors.

SpecialPlace your order today, 
values in many lines of household cot
tons and linens in the linen room.

on Thursday 
dence at 2 o’clock. practical.

All sizes up to 44 in.
(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

/<)#• your Pipv

Tareyton ?Miss Michael Hayes.
The death of Mrs. Michael Hayes 

occurred at Iter residence, 43 Clarendon 
street, yesterday at an advanced age 
and many friends will regret to hear 
of her passing. She is survived bv

(Ground floor.)

> MOLING MlX1 UNI

Use the Want Ad. Way
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a matter of fact the immediate im
provement in American securities was 
more than enough to recoup the ex
penditure. Certainly the panicky feel
ing which causes every one to stop 
spending makes the acute situation.

So take your courage in both h^nds. 
Buy a new hat, or a new coat, take a 
trip to see mother, go to church, see a 
show, but work, work hopefully, give 
your best and take the best.

"And all the universe will be 
Our boundless store;

And from it we will draw the best, 
As day succeeds to day,

And by all deeds the kindliest 
The debt repay."

Not in the spirit of Gratiano but 
with the fervor of old Shylock himself 
we say to Mr. White—a Daniel come 
to judgment!

A Daniel Come to Judgment.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Addressing a luncheon club in Mont
real last week, Mr. R. S. White, editor- 
in-chief of the Montreal Gazette, said: 
“He did not agree with those who ad
vocated rigid personal economy

for the nation’s ills. This was
as a

panacea .
a doctrine that had been preached since 
the beginning of the late war, but if 
parsimony prevailed and people revert
ed to a primitive state of life, business 
would go to the dogs and the 
become bankrupt in twelve months."

This is an expression of an idea 
which must certainly be floating around 
in the sub-conscious mind of most of

trycoun

The writings of Emerson approach 
more nearly what might be called the 
Biblical quality than does the work qf 

other Ame.icad. Wealth he saysis ^n application of mind to nature; 
and the art of getting rich consists not 

j in industry, much less in saving, but in 
a better order, in timeUness, in being 
on the right spot.

Last session of Parliament it was 
seriously proposed that the Victory 
tower on the Parliament Building re
main unfinished, 
broadcasting of approaching 
ruptcyI J

When the States were in the dol
drums after the war between North 
and South Mr. Seward bought Alaska 
from Russia for $7,500,000 in gold. It 
was supposed one of his objects was to 
impress the world with the fact that 
fiis country was auite solvent, and as
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Less Will 
Do—if— ftw

It takes less of Butter-Nut Bread 
to sustain life and satisfy hunger.

Anybody can understand that. 
Has your Bread got Milk in it? Has 
it the extra quantity of Milk that 
makes Butter-Nut so rich)

And has it the extra Sugar and 
Shortening)

You must think of more than 
Flour, Water, Salt and Yeast when 
you think of

Ï
Butter-Nut A 

Bread Æ
i.
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VERTICAL.

1— Invention rights.
2— By oneself.
3— Therefore.
4— A large cask.
5— Revise.
6— Fortifies.
7— Heavy.
8— Stop.
9— A bauble.

10— Printer’s measure.
11— Saltpeter.
12— One who frowns.
18—A bear’s baby.
20—Part of “to be.”
23—Bird with a long neck.
25— Court action.
26— The judge gives It to you 
28—Sharpshooters.
30—Acquiring.
32—A ryipkin.
34—A salutation.
36— A fairy.
37— A color.
38— A drinking vessel.
39— Majestic poem.
42— Collects.
43— Mental image.
44— Tip.
46— Demised.
47— Nuns.
49— Thin paper.
50— Necessary.
53— A flower.
54— Not in.
55— To wither.
57—Strength.
59—On.
GO—Made with stitches.
63—A decree.
65—To taste.
68—'Like.
71—Myself.

HORIZONTAL.
1—Strips of gummed paper. 
7—Hearkens.

13— Right out loud.
14— A small mound.
15— Strengthening.
16— Tow'ards.
17— Fastidious.
19—Absent.
21— In accordance with.
22— Printer’s measure.
24—A day of the week.
26— A small number.
27— Tidings.
29— Feelings of depression.
30— A young female.
31— A conjunction.
33— Transgression.
34— A chicken.
35— Elder.
38—A fallen star.
40— Wharf.
41— System of worship
42— Astray.
45—Slides.
48— Parch.
49— A metal.
51— A unit.
52— Anthropoids.
54—Lubricated.
56—Openings.
58— The ocean.
59— Ejectors.
61— A small speck.
62— Therefore.
68— Small insects.
64—Colors.
66— Ourselves.
67— To decree.
69— Act of using.
70— One with a purpose.
72— Beating of the heart.
73— Furnace accessories.

1
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. . By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN • • •I was a lion,'1 he kept growling. "I'd 
show him."

“What’s all this? What do I hear you 
saying?" asked a voice.

It was the Fairy Queen on Two Spot, 
her butterfly. With her were Nancy and 
Nick, the Twins, also riding Two Spot.

It didn't surprise the little dog one 
bit to see three people riding a large 
blue butterfly any more than If they had
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| life -TREY SDLLTHE LITTLE DOG’S WISH. If rz.ÇCfT "THOSE X

ERN ? ^

ry
happened along In an automobile. He 
was too cross to notice anything very l «

i
much.

"I was Just saying," he sputtered, 
"that I wished ! was a lion. I’d get even 
with that big shepherd dog that always 
steals my bones, so I would."

"All right," said -the Fairy Queen, 
waving her wand, 
doing. I’m out granting wishes and you 
may have yours."

So she waved her wand and instantly 
the nice little dog wâs turned Into a 
big lion with a mane and a tassel on his 
tall.

I,
V
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"Good-bye," called the Fairy Queen as 
”1 can’t stay, asTwo Spot flew away.

I may get eaten up for my trouble. If
Mister 1

you ever change your 
Lion, Just telephone to Fairyland." 

'"Rrrrrr! Rrrrrr!"

ff,
46n lashing his tassel-tail.

The little dog was so mad he wagged 
his tall like an egg beater. "Oh, my!" 
he panted, “You big bully! I do wish 
I was a lion. I’d make you into mlnce-

He was stil ltalking to nlmself as he 
trotted off down the road.

"Rrrrrr! Rrrrrr!’ roared the roared the Hon, 
"Where’s that ft

lashing his tassel-tail, 
shepherd dog now? I’ll show him what 
happens to bone-stealers."

Shep saw the big creature coming.
"Good gracious!" he cried, 

fellow Is as cross as he looks. I’ll Just, 
be going." And without waiting to ask, 
he jumped In through an open window 
and hid under the sofa.

Mister Tassel Tail the Lion saw him.
"Ha, ha! That’s no good, I 

where you are," he roared.
So" he went up the steps and tapped 

on the door with the tall.
Dinah, .the colored girl, opened It— 

not the end of his tall. And

“Bow, wow, wow!" harked the little | 
"I wish I was a ; 8

dog to the big dog. 
lion. I would eat you up.”

“Ho, ho, ho!” laughed the big dog.
You would, would “If this“You do, do you! 

you! Better get out of here or I'll eat 
you up.”

“I do wish X»g
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the door,
before Mister Tassel Tail had time to 
so much as ask for Shep, she made à 
leap for the pantry door and slammed 
It. I can’t help thinking that the 
broken dishes Mrs. Sands found next 
day were knocked off by Dinah trying to 
reach the top shelf.

“Huh!” roared Mister Tassel Tail In 
“What was her hurry, I 

hurt her. She

srawuÿ

t-io-aryIn Many Cases Unnecessary
These Women Gave Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound a Triad First

HE JUST

Purity.
Do theyDo men curse you? 

threaten to kill and murder you? How 
from keeping

surprise.
wonder? I wouldn’t 
doesn’t steal bones."

There is some more to this story.
(To Be Continued.)

bills.’ So I was advised by my hus
band to try it after I told him about 
it. I am very thankful to say that I 
was soon able to do my housework 
and a little washing and also to take 
a few boarders for a while as rooms 
were scarce at that time. My baby 
is 17 months old now and I have not 
yet had an operation, thanks to your 
medicine. I have recommended the 
Vegetable Compound to a few people 
I know and have told them the good 
it has done me. I know I feel and 
look a different woman these lest few 
months and I certainly would not be 
without a bottle of your medicine in 
the house. You can use this letter 
ss you see fit as I should be only too 
glad for those suffering as I have 
aotie, to know what it has doee for 
me.’—Mrs. Robert G. MacGregor 
R. R. No. 2, Samis, Ontario.

Through neglect, some female trou
bles may reach a stage where an op
eration is necessary, but most of the 

ailments are not surgical

The acute pain of neuritisAlberta Woman's Experience
Provost, Alberta.—“Perhaps you 

will remember sending me one of your 
books a year ago. I was in a bad 
condition and would suffer awful 
pains at times and could not do any
thing. The doctor said I could not 
have children unless I went under an 
operation. I read testimonials of ! 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound in the papers and a friend rec
ommended me to take it. After 
taking three bottles I became much 
better and now I have a bonny baby 
girl four months old. I do my house
work and help a little with the chores.
I recommend the Vegetable Com- 

nd to my friends and am willing 
you to use this testimonial let- 

ter/’ — Mrs. A. A. Adams, Box 54, 
Provost, Alberta.

Operation Advised
Sarnia, Ontario—“After my girlie 

was bom I was a wreck. My nerves 
were too terrible for words and I 

* simply could not stand or walk with
out pains. I suffered with fainting 
spells until I was no longer any good 
for my household duties and had to 
(fir, to my bed. The doctor said I 
should have an operation but I was 
not in a fit coalition at that time. 
My neighbor said, ‘Why don’t you 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound? I’m sure it will do you 
good and will save those doctor s

can this prevent you 
your mind pure, wise, temperate, and 
just? It is as much as if a man that 
stands by a pure and lovely spring 
should fall a-railing at it, the water 
never ceases bubbling up for all that; 
and if you should throw in dirt or 
clay it would quickly disappear and 
disperse, and the fountain will not be 
polluted.—Marcus Aurelius.
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This treatment acts quicklyFor >> and gives positive results
sick, pain-ridden tissues. And this 
increased blood supply sweeps 

the conditions that are
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Feel fine! Let 
-, “Cascarets” clean 

- -=-your bowels and
■■ —— -rÇ—stimulate your liv-

«À -ér,Fiions of men, wo- 
. — — *. men, and children

take this harmless 
ft laxative - cathartic.

~ It doesn’t sicken 
you like pills, oils, 

calomel and salts. Tastes nic 
vonderful. 

sny drugstore.

No rubbing —no waiting — 
Sloan’s gives you positive help 
the moment you use it. You don’t 
even have tb bother to rub it in. 
Just pat it on gently.

EPEAST away
causing the pain.

At once you feel genuine relief. 
Then—before you know it—the 

Right away it starts the blood pain is gone. It will not stain. All 
circulating swiftly through the druggists have Sloan’s—35 cents.

EANcommon
“"Many letters have been received 
from women who have been restored 
to health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound after operations 
have been advised.
. In a recent canvass of purchasers 

of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound over 220,000 replies were 
received and 98 out of every 100 said 
they had been helped by its use. O
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from his trip to Washington, D.C., 
where he attended the Foreign Mission 
conference of North America.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Read and Mr. 
Gordon Read* of Stonehaven, were 
guests recently in Sackville, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Read.

Cecil West, Mrs. Kenneth Golding, 
Mrs. Harold Chadwick, Mrs. George 
Lockhart, Mrs. George Gland, Mrs. H. 
Raban Vince, Mrs. W. A. Fisher, Mrs- 
H. O. Clark, Mrs. John Gale, Mrs. 
Keltic Jones, Mrs. K. I. Campbell, Mrs. 
Dodge Rankine, Miss Aileen Morrison, 
Miss Helen Wilson, Miss Peggy Gor
don, Miss Nora Doody, Miss Hilda 
Shaw, Mist Magee and. Miss Leslie 
Pickett.

One of the most brilliant and enjoy
able social events of the season was 
the “at home" given by Mrs. W. Ed
mond Raymond yesterday 
at her residence, Germain street in 
honor of Mrs. C. E. MacPherson, of 
Winnipeg. Lovely spring ilow'ers ot 
red and yellow suitable to the valen
tine season, were used for decoration 
in the drawing room, where the hos
tess received her guests, numbering 
more than two hundred. Mrs. Ray
mond wore a handsome tunic gown of 
gold beads and sequins with a bandeau 
of gold leaves, and Mrs. MacPherson, 
w"ho received with her, wore a lovely 
frock of brown art velvet with smart 
brown and gold hat and wore a cor
sage bouquet of red roses. Mrs. 
William McAvity, Mrs. W. B. Ten
nant, Mrs. Daniel Mullin and Mrs. W.
F. Roberts ushered the guests to the 
dining room and living room where 
the tea tables were presided oveij by 
Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. A. M. Peters, 
Mrs. Neil McLean and Mrs. Joseph 
Key. The tea tables were beautifully 
arranged with spring flowers in the 

valentine colors, and silver 
candelabra. Mrs. J. Verner McLellan, 
Miss Maud Addy, Mrs. Douglas White 
and Mrs. Andrew West Murray re
plenished, ■ and assisting were Mrs. 
Charles Burpee, Miss Kathleen Stur- 
dee, Miss Ann Armstrong, Miss Beryl 
Mullin, Miss Doris DeVeber, Miss 
Elizabeth Foster, Miss Alice Tilley, 
Miss Elizabeth Armstrong, Miss Con
stance White, Miss Margaret Tilley, 
and Miss Margaret Henderson. Dur
ing the afternoon delightful music and 
vocal solos by Mrs. Frank J. Hodgson, 
Mrs. Blake Ferris and Mrs. Lingley/ of 
Montreal, were greatly enjoyed. As 
the guests left little Miss Tonton 
Mullin, daintly gowned as the Queen 
of Hearts, presented each one a 
valentine, also to the Soloists, and 
those who assisted Mrs. Raymond. 
Among those present were Mrs. George 
F. Smith, Mrs. George McLeod, Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, Mrs. C. H. Fair- 
weather, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs.
D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. Ernest Fair- 
weather, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. W. 
W. White, Mrs. Kimball, Mrs. Andrew 
Jack, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. Henry 
C. Page, Mrs. Richgrd P. McGlvern, 
Mrs. R. H. Gordon, Mrs. Alexander 
Wilson, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. T. H. 
Bullock, Mrs. E. S. Carter, Mrs. Frank
S. White, Mrs. Arthur Bowman, Miss 
Alice Walker, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, 
Mrs. R. Ernest Smith, Mrs. Stephen 
McAvity, Mrs. Arthur Melrose, Mrs.
J. B. M. Baxter, Mrs. L. DeV. Chipman, 
Mrs. Fred Fisher, Mrs. A. E. Massie, 
Mrs. Percy Turcot, Mrs. Charles 
Miller, Mrs. G. B. Peat, Miss Eliza
beth Furlong, Miss Harold Lawrence, 
Mrs. Walter Magee, Mrs. H. H. Pick
ett, Mrs. Reginald Wright, Miss Ann 
Addy, Mij. W. I. Fenton, Mrs. Frank 
Miller, Mrs. John Wright, Mrs. Percy 
McAvity, Mrs. A. S. Kirkland, Miss 
Royce Carter, Mrs. Ja'mes R. Curry, 
Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mrs. Hope 
Grant, Mns. Roderick Mackenzie, Mrs.
T. Carleton Lee, Mrs. Henry Gilbert, 
Mrs. Russell Sturdee, Mrs. Heber 
Vroom, Miss Ethel Jarvis, Mrs. C. B. 
Allan, Mrs. Clarence Ferguson, Mrs. 
Charles Bostwick, Mrs. Frank Fair- I 
weather, Mrs. A. C. Currie, Mrs. 
Robert C. Cruikshank, Mrs. Fred ! ' 
Magee, Miss Grace Skinner, Mrs. King 
Hazen, Mrs. W. H. Humphrey, Mrs.
E. C. Weyman, Mrs. Milner Wood, 
Mrs. Hammond Evans, Mrs. W. D. 
Foster, Mrs. A. L. Fleming, Mrs. F. E. 
Hanington, Dr- Mabel Hanington 
Mrs. A. K. Harvie, Mrs. H. O. Mc- 
Inerney, Mrs. Frank Maunsell, Mrs. H.
C. Sparling, Mrs. Woodman, Mrs. Nor
man Sancton, Miss Mary Travers, Mrs.
J. H. Frink, Mrs. George Scarborough, 
Mrs. George Carvill, Mrs. C. J. Coster, 
Mrs. I. K. Farrer, Mrs. W. H. Gold
ing, Miss Edna Austin, Mrs. George 
Fleming, Mrs, Robert T. Hayes, Mfs. 
Florence Gilbert, Mrs. Howard Rob
inson, Miss Alice Fairweather, Mrs. 
Bruce Burpee, Miss Robinson, Mrs.

afternoon

Miss Marjorie Young, of Westfield, 
is the guest of Mrs. John Sergeant, 
Harding street, Fairville.

Miss Annie Graham, of Gagetown. 
is Visiting her brother, Mr. J. K. 
Graham and Mrs. Graham. Prospect 
street, Fairville.While Mr. and Mrs. Horace A. Porter 

in Bermuda, Mrs. William Mc-arc
Avity is staying at their residence, 
Paddock street.

Mrs. Thomas Fitzgerald, of Fairville; 
who was in the General Public Hos
pital, has recovered sufficiently to be 
able to return home.Mr. and Mrs. William Vassie are 

spending this week in Montreal.

Mrs. George H. King, of Chipman, 
wife of G.' H. King, M.L.A., for 
Queens county, was taken to Moncton 
to the City Hospital, where it was 
necessary for her to undergo an exami-

Mr. Percy Manchester, of the Glebe 
Farm, Manawagonish road, who waa 
very ill, is again able to be out and is 
being heartily greeted by his many 
friends.
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It’s true! In 
orange boxes of snow-white Chipso, you get 
almost unbelievable value for your money.

Yet Chipso saves you practically a whole 
hour—no more 
of old-fashioned 
package to suds)—less rubbing, less time 
needed for rinsing. Chipso saves your strength 
and your clothes, too—don’t forget that.
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TO EVERY HOMEKEEPER

Household Cottons and Linons Values
The Sheets, Pillow Cottons, Linens, Towels and Bedspreads offered are real

Values and are all

HEMMED FREE
UNTIL SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14TH, WHEN THE SALE CLOSES. 

Anticipate your future needs now and save money.
56c. yd.

Pillow Cotton— . cc ,40 in. 53c. yd.; 42 in. 55c. yd.
Unbleached Sheeting, 72 in. wide, 48c. yd. 
Hemmed Pillow Cases... 29c. and 53c. each

72 in. Bleached Sheeting72 in. Table Linen $1.49, $1.75

e Linen Towelling, red border...........25c. yd.

j Linen Huck Towels, large size, splen- 
■ did value , 58c. pair

OQ cts. 
teUyard

CURTAIN MARQUISETTE—Cream and Ecru — 
SPECIAL VALUE........................................................

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
1 1 ■■■■

t
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Alto Makers of 

CEREBOSSALT

—for Soups—Stews 
WW —Meat Pies
DISTO adds immeasurably to their K| 
D richness and flavour. Just you Bp 
try it. It takes away the flat and BÉ 
insipid taste of any dish. The addi- B§ 
tion of Bisto makes “left-overs” p 
tempting and savoury dishes. Bisto 
is a great aid to cooking and should 
have a place in every kitchen.

IN 10, 35, A SOc. PACKAGES 
AT ALL GROCERS

a

Conodion StUing Agent, i 

Harold F. RücKie àr Ce., Limiteé 
IO-18 McCmu! SI.,. Toronto SO%
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AT BROWN’S
Starting; Tomorrow

Hundreds of dollars worth of right up-to-the minute merchandise at prices lower in 
than wholesale. A determined effort to turn merchandise into cash.many cases

CURTAINS
Frilled Marquisette Curtains. Length 

2 I -4 yds. Suitable for bedrooms, 
etc. Reg. $1.69 pr. . Sale $1.25 pr

CURTAIN SCRIM
Double border, white only. Reg. 20c.

Sale 12 l-2c yd

TABLE OILCLOTH
White and Colored, 1 1 -4 yd wide. 

Reg. 50c yd Sale 35c yd

PILLOW SLIPS
Hemmed Pillow Slips. Good quality 

Sizes 40, 42. Reg. 35c
...........................Sale 29c ea

NAPKINSWINTER DRAWERS
Ladies’ Ankle Length Drawers. Open 

only. Reg. 75c pr.. . . Sale 29c pr

cotton, 
each . Damask Table Napkin, hemmed, size

18x18. Reg. 25c each. Sale 19c ea
SHEETING

8-4 Bleached Sheeting. Reg. 75c yd.
Sale 48c yd

8-4 Unbleached Sheeting. Reg. 55c yd.
Sade 45c yd

DAMASK
Bleached D’amask, 54 inch. Regular

Sade 69c yd
Unbleached Damask, 58 inch. Reg.

Sale 89c yd

CORSETS
89c ydLadies" pink, low bust, elastic top Cor

sets. Regular $1.75 pr.-Sede $1.25 
Odd lines and broken sizes. Values to

$1.00 pr
$1.25 yd

UNBLEACHED COTTON$3.00 pr
ENGLISH GINGHAM

27 in., 30 patterns. Reg. 25c yd.
Sade 19c yd

40 inches wide. Suitable for Curtains, 
lining, etc. Sade 12c yd

LADIES’ BLOOMERS ENGLISH BROADCLOTHS
All colors; 36 inch. Reg. 95c yd.

Sale 75c yd
Heavy Fleece Bloomers (Watson's). 

, Grey only. Reg. $1.00 pr. VELVET
All Colors.

22 in. Reg. $1.25 yd. . . Sale 89c yd 
27 in. Reg. $1.89 yd. . Sale $1.59 yd 
36 in. Reg. $2.75 yd . . Sade $1.98 yd

Sale 69c pr
LINGERIE FABRICS

Checked Dimities in white and colors; 
36 in

Striped Satinette; 36 inch. All colors.
Sade 59c yd

Plain and Fancy Crepes; 30 in.
Sade 29c and 39c yd

SPORT FLANNELS Sale 35c yd
Plain All Wool Sport Flannel, 

colors.
All

FLANNELETTE
White and Striped Flannelette. Reg.

Sale 19c yd
32 in. Reg. $1.25 yd. . . Sale 95c yd 
54 in. Reg. $1.89 yd. Sale $1.49 yd 23c yd

I. CHESTER BROWN
Next Imperial Theatre32 - 36 King Square

Marysville Cirl
Miss York County

Ik FREDERICTON, Feb. 10—At the 
, Arctic rink tonight in the contest for 

“Miss York County,” Miss Marshall, 
of Marysville, was selected, the other 
contestants being Miss Bessie Fleet, 
“Miss Fredcfficton,” and Miss Alice 
Irvine, “Miss Devon.”

Miss Doris Creamer, “Miss St. 
Croix,” Miss Martha Casey, “Miss 
Milltown,” and Miss Annie Bennett, 
“Miss St. Stephen,” were present.

DRAMATIC CLUB ELECTS.
Morris Furlong was elected chairman 

of the St. John the Baptist Dramatic 
Club at a meeting held last evening. 
Arrangements were made for the pro
duction of a new minstrel show. Other 
officers of the club are as follows: Sec
retary, B. Antle ; treasurer, Rev. Fath
er McDermott; manager, J. B- Moore; 
director, Joseph McDermott; interlo
cutor, L. Killorn.

bility paid exceed 55 per cent of the ^1 
late workman’s wages. The widow re- g 
ceived $30 a month until death or re- g 
marriage and for each male child un- g 
der 16 years and for each female child g 
under 18 years $7.50 a month, the whole g 
not to exceed 55 per cent of the income 
of the deceased wage earner.

Mothers* Allowances.

Pert New Effects
■ m■
■

Mothers’ allowances picked up the 
thread where the workmen’s compensa
tion left off and took care of those 
mothers whose husbands had died from 
natural causes and outside the sphere 
of their employment. The object of 
mothers’ allowances was to keep the 
home together. Institutions, into which 
the children might be entered because 
of the Inability of the surviving parent 
to provide for Ihein, played a very Im
portant part In present day society and 
could not be done without, he said, but. 
If the children could be kept at home 
under the care of their mother, the one 
person best fitted to look after them, 
then conditions would be very much 
better.

■ Morning
Dresses

■

■
■
■
■■

Just in
No Provision Yet.

There was no provision for mothers* 
allowances on the statute hooks of New 
Brunswick at the present time but a 
report had been prepared after a sur
vey of conditions in the province and 
It was probable that this would be 
soon presented to the Government for 
Its consideration.

Mrs. John Owens, president, was in 
the chair and introduced the speaker.

K A host of lovely new Morning 
Dresses just came in today—we rushed 
an assortment into the window and each 
one with a price tag, so you may be 
assured that they won’t be here long 
once the news is out.

■

■:
■
»

Business Session. g
A vote of thanks was tendered to 5 

Mr. Sugrue on the motion of Mrs. E. J. — 
Henneberry, seconded by Mrs. F. J. g 
Power.

Miss Sarah Brophy acted as secre- g 
tary pro tem. A National news letter g 
was read bÿ Miss Ellen Lynch, corre- g 
spending secretary. Miss Annie Shar- g 
key read the treasurer’s report.

The following committee on nomine- g 
lions was elected: Mrs. F. J. Power, g 
Mrs. Joseph Gleeson, Mrs. D. P. Chis- g 
holds, Miss Elisabeth Mclnerney, Mrs. g 
Louls Comeau, Mrs. M. P. Coholan and g 
Mrs. J. H. Doody. ■

The membership report was presented E 
by Mrs. F. J. Fitsgerald. Mrs. George E 
Carvill reported for the educational E 
committee, telling of the home nursing E 
course. There had been three lectures ■ 
by Dr. John R. Nugent, Dr. E. J. Lun- ■ 
ney and Dr. H. A. Farris.

Miss Elizabeth Mclnerney, secretary ■ 
of the immigration and Travelers’ Aid * 
committee, reported. Mrs. T. C. Cox * 
reported for the sociàl service commit- ■ 
tee. Miss Eileen O’Regan reported for * 
the physical committee.

AT <M £6 Gingham Morning 
. * Dresses with dainty 

applique design, straight line effects. 
Colors, blue, green, pink, mauve or 
tangerine, piped in plain material in 
harmony.

Chic two tone effects 
with checked gingham 

skirt and plain chambray bodice in 
several light shades; also black and 
white, finished with appliqued medal
lions on bodice and breast pocket.

AT CO ÛQ A new,two tone frock of straight line 
«70 with flower designs appliqued on in 

natural tints, finished zigzag trimmings. Also a 
dozen or so zephyr striped gingham dresses with 
panel front, trimmed chambray pipings.

Lots of the larger sizes to be had in these new styles.
Take Elevator to Third Floor.

AT $2.38

B
E

■
E London HouseE
■
S F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.
E '

CARLETON G.W.V. A. 
GETS NEW MEMBERS
Maritime Trade Mission is En

dorsed at West Side Branch 
Meeting.

Several new members were added to 
the Carleton branch G. W. V; A. last 
evening, and the report of the benevo
lent committee showed much activity 
during the last month. The meeting 
of the association was held in the 
Curling Rink, with the president J. G. 
Hart in the chair. A resolution en
dorsing the Maritime Mission was pass
ed by a unanimous vote, and members 
expressed their approval of the visit 
of Messrs. J. D. McKenna, M.L. A., and 
A. M. Belding to Ontario and Western 
Canada.

A scroll from the Dominion Com
mand for Special work on the part of 
Alexander V. Wright was presentedvby 
the president.

Arrangements for the card party 
and social to be given the patients in 
the D. S. C. R. Hospital were ad
vanced.

A communication of thanks ffom 
King George for greetings at Christ
mas was received. His Majesty ex
pressed his appreciation of the senti
ment shown in the message sent from 
the Carleton branch.

After the business of the evening 
had been transacted bridge was played 
and refreshment^

:

served.

GIFTS WELCOMED
Presentations Are Made to The 

United Church in East St. 
John.

The United Church in East St. John 
lias received two very welcome gifts, 
announcement of which was made at 
the services in the church on Sunday 
by Rev. J. W. Bevis, minister. The 
gifts are a handsome wooden hymn 
board and set of numerals which were 
the work of C. H. FlewwelLing, who 
has presented them to the church and 
a beautiful pulpit Bible, presented by 
the Canadian Bible Society through the 
local secretary, Rev. J. M. Murchison. 
Both gifts have been greatly admired 
and the generosity and kindness of the 
donors has pleased all members of the 
congregation.

The United Church is becoming well 
established and has already a large and 
growing congregation. The hall where 
services arc held is usually well filled 
each Sunday evening and the Sunday 
school enrollment has grown to 75. 
The outlook for the future of the 
chiirch is very bright.

435 VISITS IN MONTH.
The regular meeting of the Anti- 

Tuberculosis Association was held 
yesterday afternoon in the Health 
Centre with A. M. Peters, president, 
in the chair. The nurses’ report 
submitted by Miss Alice Hegan 
showed 435 visits to patients during 
the month. The Christmas seal com
mittee gave a report on the sale of 
seals showing that the net balance 
for the assoication funds had been 
$925. The thanks of the Association 
were extended to the Christmas seal 
committee, Mrs. A. K. Harvie, con
vener; Mrs. Campbell Mackay, Mrs. 
Daryl Peters and Miss Katherine 
BelL and others who co-operated.

REPORT SOON 
TO BE SENT III
J. L. Sugrue Tells C. W. L 

About Mothers’ Al
lowances.

COMPENSATION
ACT EXPLAINED

League Business Matters Al
so Engage Attention of ' 

the Meeting.

The average amount expended an
nually in meeting death claims and *n 
paying claims for disabv’ities occasioned
by accidents jn the course of employ
ment by the New Brunswick Work- 

■ men’s Compensation Board was ap
proximately $450,000, declared James 
L. Sugrue, commissioner of the hoar*', 
in an address before the St. John sub
division of the Catholic Women’s 
League in the Knights of Columbus 
hall last night, when lie discussed the 
operation of the Act and also dealt 
briefly with the question of mothers’ 
allowances.

Wilful Negligence,
The only thing that excluded the 

workmen from enjoying the benefits if 
the Act was wilful negligence. If only 
guilty of contributory negligence; lie 
collected compensation just the same. 
Mr. Sugrue in this connection particu
larly stressed the difference between 
present conditions and-those existing 
before the Act, when employers’ lia
bility was the vogue. At present the 
relief was ijnmediate, while under em
ployers’ liability the relief was not 
forthcoming usually until after litiga
tion in many cases and long delays m 
others and not infrequently not at all.

Never in any case did the total lia-

/
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nation for injuries received reccntly 
in a fall. It was reported yesterday 
that Mrs. King was resting comfort
ably.

Miss Dorothy Evans left "yesterday 
for Fredericton, where she will visit 
Miss Doris Wainwright- Miss Evans 
will be a guest at the conversazione at 
the University of New Brunswick on 
Friday.

Mrs. Horace Fawcett, of Sackville, 
was guest for a few days of her sister, 
Mrs. E. H. McCully, wife of Dr. Mc- 
Cully, Amherst.

Mrs. B. A. Puddington, wife of Dr. 
Puddington, formerly’of St. John, was 
hostess for the W. A. of the All Saints’ 
church, Grand Falls recently, entertain
ing at a turkey supper at the Charles 
Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Maclium left 
yesterday for a trip to New York, 
Toronto and Montreal.

Dr. George Trueman, of Mount Alli
son University, Sackville, has returned
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Social and Personal Notes

more-
breadI Nation

^Builder
urlty'J'lour, full of tlje 

T *trengtl) of testent

and
better
bread

Ijard wl)eat, builds lusty, 
vigorous boys and girls. 
5ZZotl)«zrs find~p urlty 7"lour 
makes more loaves and 
better loaves at tower cost. (JiL
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imm à
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The Parity Flour Cook Book will be 
mallei postage paid to you for thirty 
oente—k’e worth more. Write for one 
to-day to
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd.

Toronto, St. John, IT.B., Winnipeg TjTV
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Just to prove that those movie stunts aren’t all faked, after all. This 

was snapped “on location” near hollywood, and Eddie Gordon himself, 
not a double, Is walking the plank.

I
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MOURN KLAN RAIDER

Interior of the First Baptist Church at Herrin, III., where the body 
of Glenn Young, Ku Klux Klan rider, lay In state amid floral offerings 
from the klan. Among them was a fiery cross In flowers.
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The sarcophagus for the late President Wilson has Just been placed
It is recessedIn the Bethlehem Chapel of the Washington Cathedral.

In the south wall of the chapel. Three flags surmount the canopy, two 
of them being the "President's flags" presented by the government to 

president, representing Mr. Wilson's two inaugurations. The third 
Is the U. S. flag which was carried by the American troops when they 

It is the first American flar ever saluted bv

each

marched through London, 
an English king on English soil.

HAIR-GROWING SCENE

WHERE WILSON SLEEPS

NOW LAYS DOWN LAW TO DAD

i

I

.

agp

ilr - j

When William Brothers was a lad, his father, David Brothers, used 
to lay down the law to him. But now William Is grown and he helps lay 
down the law for his father. For William has been elected Judge in the 
Chicago Circuit Court, where his father hat ta.ee a Jurist for years.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL STONE APPEARS BEFORE SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEENOME’S HEROINE
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' Here Is the U. S. Senate Judiciary Committee before which Atty. Gen. 
Stone appeared to make statements with regard to the controversy which 
has delayed the Senate’s approval of his appointment to the Supreme 
Court, The members are: 1—Spencer of Missouri; 2—Means of Colorado;

3—Sterling of South Dakota; 4—Ernst of 
Iowa, chairman of the committee; 6—Overman of 
Shortrldge of California; 8—Reed of Missouri; 9—Ashurst of Arizona; 10—. 
Stanley of Kentucky; 11—Shields of Tennessee; 12—Caraway of Arkansas. 
The Inset shows Atty. Gen. Stone before the committee.
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Miss Emily Morgan of Wichita, Kas., wrote a new page In the history 
of Alaska women when she tolled 24 hours a day to relieve suffering 

both whites and Esquimaux while waiting for diphtheria antitoxin
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Kentucky; 5—Cummins of 
North Carolina ; 7—among

being rushed to Nome oy dog teams.
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“I am Master of my fate, the Captain of my Soul.” And It Is these 

Immortal lines that Alvis Pollsek, the noted sculptor, has Illustrated In 
this work, showing the determination of man to carve out himself, to 
train, to prepare and to survive In the continuous struggle for exist

ence on earth.
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mmilast name either Stelmllng or Sllknltter as the 

Ouaker City courts may decide—with Mrs. Emily Ellsworth, who has 

charge of him pending the court’s decision.

Here Is Jackl When Margaret May was 37, her 
husband died, leaving her without 
funds to support their four children. 
Unaided, she made her way, not only 
meeting current expenses but put
ting I aside savings to care for her 
old age. And her highest pay at any 
time was $18 a week. She Just cele
brated a cheerful 77th birthday at 
s Salvation Army home In 
York, where she still is paying her 

own way.

SUBMARINE ON ROCKS
m

IN NEW YORK Lucille Upton, sister of Peggy 

Joyce, and herself an actress Just 

making her first appearance on they 

stage, has announced her engage

ment to wed Martin B. Jones, Jr., 
wealthy society man now managing 
theatrical production In New York.
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CAPT. FENWICK SHORTEST
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Thirty-five officers and men were on the U. S. submarine S-48 when 
she crashed onto the rocks off Jeffrey’s Point, Just north of the harbor 

of Portsmouth, N. H.
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W Mr. I, whose home Is In Hang
chow, China, and is a senior at the 
Johns Hopkins Medical School, has 
the world’s shortest name. Philolo
gists declare It must be the shortest 
as It Is only one letter long, and that 
one displaces less Ink than any other 
In the alphabet.
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Today Herald Square; New York, Is a very dirrerent looking place 

than as shown in the photo. Now all thç little buildings are gone 
towering skyscrapers rear their heads to the blue vault 
elevated still remains, but that, too will soon be a thlnd of the past, *f 

present plans mature.

CAPTAIN KELD FENWICK, 
late of the Royal Horse Guards, who 
has Just been married In London to 
Mrs. Peggy Marsh Johnson, whose 
suit a few years ago to obtain a 
share In the estate of Marshall Field 
for her baby son, created Interna
tional Interest.

and
above. The fWf,: :\ HEADS FACTIONMore honors for an American 

singer. Mme. Bernice de Pasquall, 
American diva, has been awarded 
Europe’s highest musical honor— 
honorary membership in the Royal 
Academy Philharmonic of Rome. She 
Is. the only singer In the world to 
be so distinguished.

-
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GERMAIN RAILWAY DISASTER 3SS
sRepresentative Everett Sanders of 

Indiana, who Is the successor of C. 
Bascom Slemp as secretary to Preel. 

dent Coolidge.
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Mrs. Annie C. Bill of London, Eng
land, founder of the new Christian 
Science Church, which broke away 
from the mother church last year, 
has started a world-wide controv
ersy In her charges that her church 
is the logical church, claiming that 
the mother church ceased to func- 

j tlon after the death of its founder, 
Mrs. Eddy, In 1910. She points out 
that the new church follows more 
closely the Eddy manual than does 
the Old Church, since the founder’s 
death
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Because last November he staunoh-Because weddings without bride

grooms aren’t being done this 
southern California police are hunt
ing Livingston Rowe, wealthy Holly
wood broker, who disappeared the 
day he was to have married Miss 
Cecyle A. Duncan, above. She fears 
he was abducted-

[• •
|y supported President Coolidge in 
the South Dakota primaries, Senator 
Sterling was repudiated by his own 

Now he has peen appointed

year

SI
One of the worst railway disasters in German history Is reported from 

Herne In the Ruhr district. In a dense fog the Berlin-Cologne express 
crashed Into a local passenger train filled with .early morning workers. 
Twenty-two were killed and 80 Injured.

state.
to succeed Roy A. Haines as pro
hibition director. He has long been 
rated ae an extreme “dry.”

MARQUISE DE FALAISE, 
Gloria Swanton’s new husband In 
his latest photo, cute little mous
tache and all.
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Robinson Impresses Maritime Claims on Canada’s Senate
-------------------------------- I —-------------------------------------------------------&&&$&&$&$>

SAYS PORTS MUST BE USED i 
TO FOSTER NATIONAL UNITY

]B.C. STRONGLY IN FAVOR OF HOME PORTS
Laud Efforts} VANCOUVER OK
^Bebai/of HAD TO PICOT

TO HOLD TRADE

Pleads for East
+■

WORRIED OVER CROP FAILURE.WILL USE G. G. M.
TO FIEHT SHIP
COMBINE RITES-I"

MOSCOW, Feb. II.—With the fail
ure of this year’s crops the question of 
providing flour for Russia’s millions 
of people is giving the Soviet Govern
ment increasing concern. Renewed' 
orders are being placed abroad to meet 
the acute shortage of grain at home.

TO $1 I RARREL 
IT HER OUSE

Moncton Senator Declares Remedy Must Be 
Found to Remove Discontent in 

Seaboard Provinces
Maritimes
APPRECIATION of the objects 

of the Maritime mission was 
expressed by members of the 
Carleton Branch, G. W. V. A. at 
a meeting last evening when the 
following resolution was adopted i 

RESOLVED, that the Carleton 
Branch of the Great War Veterans 
Association of Canada records its 
deep appreciation of services 
dered the Maritime Provinces and 
particularly the Port of St John 
by The Telegraph-Journal and 
Tlmes-Star, in sending Messrs. A- 
M. Belding and James D. McKen
na, M. L. A-, to Upper and West
ern Canada in an endeavour to 

sympathetic feeling 
Maritimes, and in 

urging that Canadian trade be ex
ported through Canadian Ports. 
During the war, Canadians from 
all over Canada responded to the 
call of duty, and those who return
ed banded together in one common 
body. The Branch therefore urges 

Comrades in Upper and West
ern Canada, to use their influence 
in making the mission of Messrs. 
Belding and McKenna successful 

Further resolved that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to the 
Dominion Secretary Treasurer of 
the G. W. V. A. for transmission 
to the respective Provincial Com
mands, and

Further Resolved that the thanks 
of the Branch be extended to 
Messrs, Belding and McKenna.

I Pacific Coast Citizens Appre
ciate Situation of Atlan

tic Compatriots.

Dealers Now Hope For Dis
posal of Whole of Sea

son’s Big Crop.

SEES RATE CONTROL AS SOLUTION Canadian Pacific Also Con
siders Joining in Sub

sidy Scheme.
Four Men Taken in $6,500 New 

York Theft—Trap is;
Believes Government Proposal to Cut Ocean Tariffs and Revise 

Land Rates Bears Much Promise for East—Urges Federal De
velopment of 200,000 Horse Power Petitcodiac Tidal Ptwer

Set.
ren- WARMLY ENDORSE

MARITIME MISSION
WARMER WEATHER 

AID IN SHIPMENTSWILL MEAN TONNAGE 
OF AT LEAST 180,000

NEW YORK, Feb. II.—A series of 
dues that developed from a chance 
arrest on the ^iteet by a member of the 
Safe and Loft Squad on Saturday af
ternoon culminated in the capture of 
an alleged gang of safe-breakers. The 
four prisoners are held on charges of 
robbing the warehouses of Gillies & 
Geoghagen of $6,600.

This robbery, which the police had 
kept secret, was effected by ripping 
open the safe in the office after the 
watchman had been overpowered by 
four armed men. The robbers left a 
jimmy near the wrecked safe.

Detective’s Good Work.
On Saturday afternoon Detective 

Hoffman saw a man carry a long, 
slender package from a blacksmith 
shop. Hoffman seised and opened the 
package, and found a specially con
structed sectional “jimmy” kngwn as 
a “safe ripper.” Then he arrested the 
carrier on a charge of possessing burg
lars’ tools. Gumpel refused to give any 
information.

Hoffman thoüght this jimmy resem
bled one left behind by the West 
Broadway cracksmen. The blacksmith 
admitted he had. sold this one to Isaac 
Berman. ’ ,

Hoffman, Reilly and Kelly of the 
loft squad took possession of Berman’s 
room and waited for confederates to 
call there. Five men and two women 
appeared, during the early morning, 
each of whom was questioned. The 
women and a man were released, and 
three of the visitors were held. These 
and Berman will be arra'gned on 
charges of suspicion of robbery.

HON. C W. ROBINSON
Senator from New Brunswick 

who made a forceful presentation 
of Maritime claims in the Upper 
Chamber yesterday.

Special to The Telegraph - Journal.
Something Should be Done 

For Dominion Outlets 
is General View.

Improved Markets lAre Re
ported in Cuba and 

Great Britain.

ATT AW A, Feb. 10—An eloquent and informing presen- 
V tation of the now widely discussed Maritime problems 
was made this afternoon in the Senate by the latest ap
pointee to the Upper House from the provinces “Down by 
the Sounding Sea,” Senator C. W. Robinson, of Moncton, 
who, in moving the reply to the Speech from the Throne, 
outlined the main questions engaging the minds of his fel
low countrymen.

He dealt with ocean ports, the need of having more 
freight taken to St. John and Halifax by the Canadian Na
tional Railways and the large possibilities for both Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick of the proposed tidal power de
velopment at the confluence of the Petitcodiac and the 
Memramcook rivers in New Brunswick.

Reduction in Ocean Freight 
Rates'Will be From 12 1-2 

to 25 Per Cent.

create a more 
towards theFAMOUS DANCER IS 

SUICIDE IN LONDON BY A. M, BELDING 
Special Representative of the Telegraph- 

Journal and Times-Star now tour
ing Western ôanada In the 

• interests of the Maritime 
Provinces

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Feb. 10—The 
people of Vancouver are keenly inter
ested in the question of Canadian trade 
through Canadian ports. An effort 

made to divert Canadian grain 
traffic from this port to Seattle and 
Portland and, therefore, the people 
know exactly what the situation is 
between St. John and Halifax and Am
erican ports on the Atlantic. As one 
outspoken citizen put it: “If we 
not be independent of the United 
States why try to be a nation?”

F. J. Burd, managing director of The 
Province, said to me that I would find 
Vancouver in full sympathy with the 
plea for Canadian trade through Cana
dian channels.

Something Should be Done.

Prices of $1 a barrel for potatoes, 
both Green Mountains and Cobblers, 
and some exceptional sales at $1.10 a 
barrel for the former were reported last 
night by A. D. McCain, of Florence- 
ville, one of the dealers of that district. 
Mr. McCain held out hopes for disposal 
of the entire record crop produced this 

In New Brunswick and said that 
considerably

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Feb. 10—Robert Forke, 

Progressive leader, intimated in the 
House of Commons this afternoon that 
the Progressives would not give up 
pressing for further tariff reductions. 
The speech of the Prime Minister last 
night had encouraged them for Mr. 
King explained that manufn 'turcrs had 
never been more prosperous

"Canada’s problems can best be 
solved by the Intelligent and indus
trious efforts of the great mass of the 
people, rather than by government or 
legislation,” Mr. Forke told the House 
of Commons at the 1 opening of his 
speech on the debate on the address 
in reply to the speech from the throne.

Left to Government,
Mr. Forke said that there was too 

great a tendency to leave to govern-I 
ment the work that really belonged to 
the whole nation. It would require 
supernier in the Government to carry 
out such tasks. “And they do not make 
such supermen these days,” Mr. Forke 
added.

He thought that through the devel
opment of private enterprise and pub- 
licutilities rather than through the pas
sage of legislation which met the mood 
of the moment and too often was for
gotten as soon as it was on the statute 
books, would bring Canada “out of the 
land of bondage into the land of prog
ress.”

Referring to the speeches »f the Pre
mier and the leader of the Opposition 
yesterday, Mr- Forke said they fur
nished an interesting study in extremes 
of mood. The latter had been gloomy, 
thought Canada’s position very hope
less and held no ray of hope for its fu
ture. The Premier had been most op
timistic, .quoting figures and authorities 
to prove that the Dominion was much 
better off than eVen its prosperous 
neighbor to the south. Both attitudes 
were unsound, Mr. Forke thought.

Zisca Ladora Was Top-liner in 
Music Halls 25 Years 

Ago.

our

year
the market now was was

LONDON, Feb. 11.—Poverty and a 
shattered love romance are believed to 
have been the driving forces leading to 
the suicide of Mrs. Minnie Rogers, a 
woman still amazingly beautiful de
spite the passing years, who at one time 
had the London music-hall public at 
her twinkling dainty feet.

Twenty-five years ago, Ziaca Ladora, 
as she was then known, topped the bill 
at all the leading halls in the country, 
whilst her salary was over $600 a week 
—a very substantial salary as vaude
ville salaries went In those days.

Mile. Ladora at that time was carry
ing all before her by one of the most 
spectacular acts that had ever ap
peared upon the music-hall stage.

Now she lies dead, dead by her own 
hand, in the tiny and sparsely fur
nished flat which she had taken tff 
spend her remaining days in.

Died From Gas. '

firmer.
Earlier in the season potatoes were 

bringing only 70 cents a barrel to the 
farmers.

as

About Third Left.
must use home ports

; <
Senator Jules Tessier, of Quebec, seconded the motion in the 

reply and he was followed by Senator Gideon D. Robertson, who 
will act as leader of the Conservatives in the Senate during the 
absence, through illness, of Sir James Lougheed. , .

“To properly round out our Dominion, said Senator Kobin- 
son, “and strengthen the bonds of union between the provinces, 
it seemed of the utmost importance that the Canadian ports on 
both Sides of the Atlantic and the Pacific seaboard should handle 
our fo»ign vtradp outside of the United States.

_..“au.ttllîT||Bj| Coast there seemed to be no problem. 1 he 
Canaidan trade goes naturaly to Canadian ports to be there loaded 
into ocean-going steamers or sailing ships, either for the Pacific 
trade or the Atlantic trade, as the case may bç.

ARE ALLOWED TO LANGUISH

can-
He estimated that there was about 

35 per cent of the yield still in the prov
ince but believed that it would be clean
ed op before summer with very little 
difficulty. The markets were good and 
shipments were being made regularly, 
he said. His people would have a ship 
sailing from St. John near the end of 
this week and another probably follow
ing it next week. . 1

The movements of stock had im
proved greatly with the milder weather, 
he said, the farmers taking advantage 
of the chance to transport their tubers. 
Movements had been held up consid
erably by the cold weather of the first 
part of the year.

Buying Heavily.
Guy Porter, of Andover, reported 

that his concern was buying between 
8,000 and 9,000 barrels of potatoes da'ly 
at a price which had lately risen to 90 
to 90 cents a barrel.

There was a good demand frim 
Great Britain and Cuba, he said, and 
they were making shipments at the rate 
of about two boats a week. There was 
about one boat a week\tor Cuba end 
the number for England brought the 
average up to nearly two a week from 
St. John. One had left last Friday and 
there would be another at the end oi 
this week for the Old Country.

THREE CHILDREN DIE 
IN FIRE IN CAMP

I am to address the Board of Trade 
this evening. At the Rotary Club lun
cheon in the Vancouver today those T 
met voiced strong appreciation of my 
mission and of the need of a better 
understanding between the different 
sections of Canada.

With regard to the suggested export 
auty on wheat, public opinion here has 
not been crystallized, but that some
thing should be done to protect our 
ports is the universal view.

As usual, the Canadian Pacific was 
alert to be of service to the representa
tive of the Maritimes. Trainmaster 
Martin met me at the station. I had 
hardly reached my room when their 
press representative came up for an in
terview. Reporters from The Province 
and The Sun followed, and tonight our 
story is given not only in Vancouver 
papers but in thise. throughout the 
province.

One Burned to Death and Two 
Suffocated at Sirois Planta

tion, N. B.

Canadian Press Despatch.
VAN BUREN, Feb. 10—Three chil

dren of Peavy Martin lost their lives 
in a fire which destroyed a lumber 
camp in which the family were living 
in Sirois Plantation, N. B., on the Ca
nadian National Railroad.

The youngest child, six months old. 
burned to death in its crib. The

» POPE MAY MAKE 
TOUR OF WORLD

The flat to situated over a garage. 
When the police arrived they raised » 
ladder against one of' the windows, 
which they broke open. The body of 
Mrs. Rogers was composed gracefully 

cushions, as though just

have a number of good ports“On the Atlantic seaboard we 
and harbors, some only open in summer, others the year round, 
and yet in spite of this fact we allow a vary large part of our 
trade to contribute to the maintenance of ports in the United States 
as far south as New Orleans. In the meantime our own ports of 
St. John and Halifax are allowed to languish. Is,it any wonder,
then, that we hear mutterings from the Maritime Provinces? There 
must be some remedy for this condition.

upon some 
about to take a few minutes’ nap. 
But every gas tap in the place was 
turned on, and her head was in close 
proximity to a gas oven.

She was clad in her nightdress, and 
it is thought that she must have been 
there for some time.

Rumors That Vatican and Mus
solini Will Soon Reach 

Agreement.

was
other children, aged two and four, 
were suffocated.

ADMITS 8 MURDERSPORTS’ WORK IN WAR TIME British United Press.
LONDON, Feb. 10—Pope Pius XI. 

is contemplating a tour of the world, 
according to the Morning Post. The 
Post learns from Catholic sources in 
England that there is considerable like
lihood of an agreement being reached 

between Premier Benito Mussolini

"During the war period we would have been in a sorry plight
Is it fair to use these only as a con- ROYAL ARCHIVES AT 

VIENNA PLUNDERED
: Invited to Speak.

Club desires me to be”'
Czecho-SIovakian Cobbler Tells 

of Killings When He Was 
Intoxicated.

without these winter ports.
venience? While it is true that goods will travel where rates are 
cheapest, that to my mind points the way to the remedy, and the 
proposed legislation to control the ocean rates, as well as the land 
rates, opens up a land of promise to our people down by the sea. 
To make the rates such that the West may receive the very best 
results from the fruit of its toil will materially help that great part 
of our country, not to mention the benefits of improved trans
portation rates to the country as a whole, and to control shipments 
so that they must pass through our own ports, will bring relief and 
hope to the citizens of St. John and Halifax in common with the 
other Atlantic ports of Canada.

American Advance.
The advance in the American market 

had helped somewhat, he said the 
prices rising here in sympathy with the 
increase in the United States caused by 
the tying up of the Maine supply in 
the cold weather. He believed that a 
slight reaction was likely in the mar- 
ket price because of the heavy move- ! 
ments of the stock during the present
warm spell. , .. .

He also estimated the supply left in 
the province at about one-third of tne 
crop and believed that it would he dis
posed of easily before the

CHECK BABIES LIKE HATS.

ATLANTIC CITY, Feb. ll.-Four- 
baby boys and girls, ranging in 

age from 6 months to 3 years, were 
checked by their parents in a special 
room at the entrance to the Ventnor 
Community church here. The parents 
then attended service free from the 
danger of annoyance from protesting 
infants.

Rotary
next Tuesday’s speaker if I remain that - 
long. Today they entertained officers 
of the Japanese squadron now here 
and heard Lou Bigrkley, formerly of 
Halifax, appeal on behalf of the boy.

BERLIN, Feb. 10—Czecho-Slovakia G N Harvey was one of the first to 
has found a counterpart of Fritz Haar- greet me and placed his car at my dis- 
mann the German super-slayer, recent- pOSai to see the dity and harbor, 
ly executed, in the person of a cobbler “When you state your problems,” 
named Dworaczek who, when revived | sa;,j Secretary Payne, of the Board of 

prolonged spell of drunkenness ‘ 
in the hospital at Trebitz, told his fel
low patients that lie had murdered 
two brothers named Policky in 1919.

The skeletons of these brothers were 
found under the floor of the cobbler’s 
house, as the slayer said.

Subjected to severe police grilling the 
cobbler then confessed to having killed 
six Jews.

The

soon
and the Vatican. If this concordat is 
established His Holiness purposes a 
world tour.

LORD BLYTHE DEAD.
LONDON, Feb. 11—Lord , Blythe, 

champion of cheap postage as a basis 
both of commercial prosperity and 
international amity, is dead, in London, 
aged 83.

British United Press.
Many- Famous Documents Are 

Taken From Museum by 
Professor. Longfellow's mother was particulaily 

fond of poetry.

Trade, "you are stating ours. Per
haps our largest problem is that of 
freight rates. After we had prevailed 
on the federal authorities to reduce the 
rate on grain 10 per cent, our grain 
exports jumped to fifty-five million 
bushels last year, showing that the 
rate controlled the traffic. We liape to 
handle at least thirty millions this year 
of the smaller crop available. We 
now have seven 
bushels elevator capacity.

“One of our great needs is coloniza
tion just as it is yours. We also great
ly desire a better steamship ser^e 
between Vancouver and Montreal m 
summer, and St. John and Halifax in 
winter.

“Another of our problems is that too 
much of our natural resources is ex
ported in the raw state.

“Here, as in the Prairie Provinces, 
expression is given by some merchants 
to the feeling that this province pays 
overmuch tribute to the central prov
inces.

from aBerlin, Feb. 11—The mysterious 
the market recentlyappearan.ee on 

of a number of autograph letters of 
Frederick the Great, written to the 
Consort of Marie Theresa, led the 
Berlin police to make Inquiries as to 
how these precious documents had 
reached Berlin.

Detectives - have now discovered 
that the letters were stolen from the 
Vienna archives by a Berlin savant, 
Dr. Hauck, who for many years past 
has been working at a book on the 
history of German civilization.

Tld-blts on the Up of Everybody*, Tongue

“OF VITAL NECESSITY,” HE SAYS summer.

“I know nothing of the details of the proposed legislation 
beyond what has been foreshadowed in the newspapers, and I am 
merely pointing out the lines along which something may be done 
of vast importance to one of the oldest sections of our common 
country. It is a courageous step and invites criticism, but I trust 
the object sought may not be lost sight of. Something of that 

is of vital necessity if the people of the Maritimes are not

teen
RainST. JOHN, FEBRUARY », 1925. and a half millionVoL 1, No. 44.

NORA O’CALLAGHAN TO WED-
BOSTON, Feb. 11.—Miss Nora 

O’Callaglmn, the highest paid woman 
in the employ of the City of Boston, 
will be married within a few days. She 
will become the bride of Thomas H. 
Dacey of Dorchester,

Miss O’Callaghan is a special 
iner in the office of the City Auditor 
at a salary of $3,500 a year. She is 
32 years of age.

A 16-inch gun for the fortification of 
the Panama Canal hurls a ton of metal 
over 35 miles.

Moirs have what is considered 
the finest box making plant in 
Canada, manufacturing boxes and 
sliooks not only for themselves, 
but a dozen other important firms. 
Still, considering 'the quality of 
XXX Chocolates, there may be a 
little exaggeration in what one 
manufacturer said: “I hear you 
have a very fine box plant and 
that you manufacture shooks as 
good as your XXX Chocolates.’’

nature
to lose all confidence in the good faith of the rest of Canada." Ribbons or 

Choco ates ?In Other Places.
On the question of freight rates on land and the proposal of Hluckhduri’ngStiie0]asht 30rye!rsChaSs 

the Government to bring about this year some equalization of bad access to all the principal ar- 
those rates Senator Robinson said: "Down in the Maritime Pro-1 chives in Europe. And he seems to 
vinres that particular part of this Dominion where it is my good have plundered them all In turn, 

-une to have been born, and W of the time to lhre and move et^r^-VrT,:
J have my being, 1 sometimes think that we would be better antograph letters, seals, etc., as well 

off without such good transportation facilities between us and the as a collection of bills of fare from 
_f Canada. * the kitchens of Prussian kings of the

T eighteenth century. *

LAND FREIGHT RATE REVISION
3 DEAD IN SEALED ROOM.

11.—Mrs.
a broker.

First business man: “Where do 
you buy your typewriter rib
bons ?”

Second business man (absent- 
mindedly) : “X don’t—I buy her 
chocolates instead.”

WASHINGTON, Feb.
Frances Walker, her daughter Mary, 
16, and her son Lindsay, 14, 
found dead in their gas-filled 
ment, the windows of which had been 
sealed with scraps of paper and rags.

Mrs. Walker, a widow, was about 
35 years old.

exam-

were
apurt-

(Continued on page 10, fifth column.)

Maritime Newspapers Discuss Government Proposals Respecting Use and Equipment of Canadian tor s________
' " chiefly thank Rt. Hon. W S /Vft HOVC Pfoyed

Part of “Cinderella” Too Long
Would Aid in Solving More 
Than One of Our Problems

may
Fielding. But the restoration of the 
preference to goods brought to Canada 
directly through Canadian ports would 
add greatly to the volume of business 
done by these ports and to their pros
perity and the prosperity of territory 
tributary to them, and add also to the 
business done by Canadian railway 
lines, thereby aiding in the solution of 

than out of the country’s proh

ibe different section* of our confédéré-

Proposals Hold Out Helping 
Hand to Maritime Provinces

tionf irrespective of whether it pays or 
not. It would be good business for the 
country at large, in the extension of 
trade, even if there was loss to the 
railway system itself by a material re
duction of freight rates-

west and east were determined to get We want our increased volume of 
„ , , .. ,r. rnn„ a satisfactory settlement of this much j traffic, but if freight rates are kept

THE speech from the Throne, open d.sturblng q'estion. | high so as to make a ra.lway system
ing the fourth session of the 14th Nqw 1s the opportune time for the pay, thiis preventing the easy inove- 

Parliament of Canada, holds out a help- Maritimes to make themselves heard ment of our natural or manufactured 
. „ hand to the Maritime Provinces in j on this question of trade through Cans- products, there cannot be any trade 
L definite announcement that the Gov- ; dian ports, and with railway freight expansion and no development of the 

nn1„t intends to equip the Atlantic rates that must compel oiir grain and I country at large.
*r 0f Canada to meet all require- other exports to seek the seaboard. We ask that our national railway e 
Cn s of modern navigation. through our own, and not through utilized to pro.note trnde and rnffi

Rt Hon Mr. Meighen. the leader of nearby foreign ports. irrespective of cost, between the d fftr-
thf Opposition, in a resolution that lie; The three political parties are with ent sections of the Dominion, that our 

tabled in Parliament commits his us in our demands and, as far as can Canadian ports be utilized for the e j 
TMrty to the principal that all prefer- ! be seen, the door is wide open. Will port of our Canadian products and in 

and all national favors should, in i we enter and take possession? I Canadian bottoms if possible, that the
ex nor ^ and import business, be concii- Let our Maritime press for a time 1 Government, in the peculiar c.rcum- 
»hvnal on the use of Canadian ports. ! forget party politics and give a united stances of the conditions of our M.m-j

Mr Forke, the champion of the Pro-, helping hand in this matter. time coal names, give us a bit more |
e party in Parliament, has just: Let us impress our parliamentarians protection against foreign coal and that 

ftaked that transportation will he the with the rights we have so long de- our preferential tariffs be confined:
toDic for discussion at the present manded, that the object of a national solely to goods entering Canada through

lessi-M of Parliament* and the*. • w*4way is to promote trade between Canadian ports.

The Unitedthe early years of the war.
States being a neutral, Canada could 
not transport men or, munitions over 
the Portland branch of the C. N. It. 
and everything had to be brought to 
Halifax and St. John when the naviga
tion of the St. Lawrence closed. We 
know the dislocations of traffic that 
ensued. Had the Maritime ports been 
in use and the railway feeders de
veloped there would have been practi
cally none of the confusion, delay and 
expense then experienced- Bu^, that 
period demonstrated beyond peradven
ture the advantage and cominonsense 
of using in time of peace what we are 
compelled to use in time of wrar.

The Charlottetown Guardian has con
sistently advocated this policy, 
we are pleased to see that it is naw 
being actively supported by such news
papers as tiie St- John Telegraph-Jour
nal and The Halifax HcraM by direct 
(Continued on page 10, first column.)

(Charlottetown Guardian.)
’J'HE pronouncement in the

General’s speech and in Rt. Hon- 
Arthur Meighen’s motion on the order 

of the House indicate that both 
in the House of

obtain the further advantage that a 
change in the preference law would 
bring them-”

The Record points out that the pre- 
tariff may be restricted to importations ference has been increased since 19Ï1 
made through Canadian ports, The in the case of British shipments 
Sydney Record says that the weakness brought into the Dominion through 
shown by the Maritimes in the past Canadian ports and says that ‘the 
has been that of failing to be energetic course taken has already brought gain 
enough on their own behalf and that to Canadian ports, Maritime Province 
they should exert themselves now “to ports among them, and for that they

Governor-(The Sydney Record.) 
|"}ISCUSSING editorially the possi

bility that the British preferential
(TRURO NEWS)

more
le ms.”

Though no announcement of Gov
ernment tariff policy is to be expected 
until the budget speech, The Record 
goes on to say, there is some evidence 
that Premier King and his colleagues 
have been giving favorable thought to 
the proposal to restrict the application 
of the preference ^nd “Rt. Hon. Mr.
Meighen, through his party opposed 
the British preference plan in the past 
and he is playing politics in some 
measure now, has indicated his belief 
in the wisdom of the suggested restric
tion.”

“Under these circumstances and in 
view of the fact that the Maritime1 gain from the announced federal, policy 
Province ports would be great gainers | of equipping Canadian ports to meet 
from a change in the application of the j all the requirements of modern naviga- 
preference," the paper says, “the Mari-1 cion.”

paper
the leading parties 
Commons realize the importance, if not 
the urgent necessity, of developing the 
Maritime ports in preference to that of 
Portland, Me. It has always appeared 
to US' anomalous to continue the use 
of Portland at the expense of the gen
eral interests in Canada.

We realize what that meant during
THE pertinent reference made to Canadian ports in the Speech 

. from the Throne, and in Hon. Arthur Meighen’s motion 
tabled in the House of Commons the other day, have been 
seized upon by Maritime newspapers as delectable matter for 

Being of interest to every resident of the Maritimes, 
The Times-Star collected these views of the various newspapers, 
and republishes them herewith.

has
times should immediately do all in 
their power to bring about the change 
and so add to the advantage they must

And

comment.

»

\Y /

L J
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I of the Water Power Branch of the 
Federal Department of the Interior.

“It is too huge a proposition for a 
small province, and is ns important to 
the province of Nova Scotia and the 
Canadian National Railways as it is to 
New Brunswick. There is no record 
of any large development of tidal 
power and the opportunities for such 
development are very unusual.

“As an advertising medium alone it 
might be worth while for Canada, and 
wlial would it mean to the Maritime 
Provinces, that sadly neglected para
dise of the Atlantic seaboard, to feel 
the impetus and the throb oi new life 

the release of 200,000 horse power 
lying dormant and ready to re

spond to the advances of any daring 
and courageous Government.”

postponed to March 8 as it was found 
some of the debaters could now take 
part on the earlier date because oflmill- 
tary examinations. The members of 
the various clubs entered in the league 

serious work in

"STOMACH PAINS FINDS MORE EVIDENCE
WERE DREADFUL" GRAIN EXPORT ROUTES

IS DELICATE QUESTION
are getting in some 
practising for the big night.(Continued from page 9.) 

propaganda work in Upper Canada and attention has been focussed on their 
in the west. rights and advantages "we may antici-

To0 long the Maritime ports have pate that Parliament will prcv.de the 
been made to play the part of the Cin- ways and means of the coming into 
derella" of Canada. Now that public their own without much further delay.SHIPPERS FOR _ _ _

USINE PORTS Pressing Needs of Maritime

Operation Prevented by Fruit 
Treatment “Frult-a-thros" STOP THAT COUCH

Farmers Would Resent Any Interference With Free Move
ment of Crops That Would Cost Them More 

Money, Authority Explains WITH A FEW DOSES OF 
DR, WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
on

By A. M. BELDINGPorts Now Being Recognized now
Special Representative of The Telegraph-Journal and Times-Star now touring 

Western Canada In the Interest» of the Maritime Provinces.
SASKATOON, Feb. 4—(By Mail)—Since I wrote my last letter 

about the grain trade I have talked here with a gentleman not 
in the trade but who has had exceptional opportunities to study the 
question. He prefers I should not use his name, but he is really an 
authority on the subject. His testimony bears out the substance of 
my former letter, that the export grain business is most intricate.

needs a certain quantity of grain for 
its liners.
coming to St. John in winter these 
would carry more grain.

If tramp steamers do not come after 
cargoes there must be a reason for it. 
They must get more satisfactory busi
ness in some other direction. Any 
restriction on the free movement of 
Canadian grain along competitive lines, 
my informant said, would be injurious 
to the farmer, and, therefore, to the 
country as a whole. The exporters 
of American grain do not hesitate to 
use Montreal or another Canadian 
port when tonnage and the rates are 
favorable.

It will thus be seen that if the 
government interfered with the free 
movement of grain it would arouse the 
resentment of the farmers as well as 
the exporters generally ; and would, 
my informant declares, put the grain 
of Canada at a disadvantage in the 
struggle for world markets. He says 
that when he first began to study the 
question he could not see why the Can
adian grain trade could not be con
fined to Canadian ports, but had been 
reluctantly compelled, after long and 
careful inquiry, to change his mind. 
Canadian ports, to get grain business, 

tonnage and a favorable rate are avail- j must, he says, be able to meet the 
able. The Canadian Pacific, he said, ' tonnage and through rate requirement.

Mrs. Alex. Foster, R.R. No. 2, Pro
ton, Ont., writes : “I took a severe cold 
which settled on my lungs, and my 
cough was so bad, at times, it seemed 
as if it were tearing my lungs to 
pieces. I sent and got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and I got 
relief after the first few doses, and by 
the time I had finished the rest of the 
bottle I was completely relieved of 
both my cold and cough.”

“Dr. Wood’s” has been on the mar
ket for the last 85 years; you don’t 
experiment with some new and untried 
remedy when you buy it; put up only 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont. _______

! F SPLIT OCCURS IN 
BRITISH CABINET

trade generally and the development 
of Canadian trade via Canadian ports.”

It means that the pledges and prom
ises given to these provinces at the 
time of Confederation are at last to be 
fulfilled that the conscience of the en
tile country has been awakened to the 
urgent necessity of unity and fixity of 
pûrpose without which no nation can 
hope to attain lasting prosperity or to 
build up a heritage worthy of future 
generations.

The mission of Mr. J. D. McKenna, 
M. L. A„ and of Mr. A. M. fielding, 
the special representatives of the St. i 
John Telegraph-Journal and the Hali- ; 
fax Chronicle, to explain our Maritime 
problems and difficulties to the west, 
is contributing in large measure to the 
ripening of public opinion for the suc
cessful carrying out of the Govern
ment’s policy. The sympathetic bear
ing accorded them on all sides is highly 
encouraging to those who, above all 
else, long for the rearing of thç struc
ture of Canadian Nationhood on a 
foundation of enduring mutual inter-

(FREDERICTON MAIL) 
j Government programme since

Confederation has dealt more com
prehensively with the needs of all sec
tions of the country than that outlined 
in the speech from the Throne on 
Thursday last. The successful carry
ing out of the policy to which the Gov
ernment is about to devote its energy 
will go far towards filling in the gaps 
that have so long barred the way to 
national homogeneity. The Maritime 
Provinces have every reason to con
gratulate themselves that the pressing 
needs of Canadian ports have been 
recognized and are about to receive the 
attention due to a problem of such 
vital importance to th-- future develop
ment of the Dominion.

No words so pregnant with signifi
cance to these provinces have ever been 
uttered at Ottawa as those contained 
in the following paragraph :

“Some measure of control of trans
portation by land and sea is obviously 
essential to the promotion of inter 
imperial trade, the expansion of export ests.

J. D. McKenna, M. L. A., 
Addresses Men of 

Trinity.
$/ £ Relations Between Chamberlain 

and Amery Are Reported 
Strained.

There is a clearing house in London 
for all grain shipments. It lias a repre
sentative in New York. In the wheat 
markets of the world Canada must 
compete aeginst the United States, 
Argentine, Australia, India and other 
wheat exporting countries.

Would Arouse Opposition.

If it had more steamers

?W:JUSTICE IS DEMAND
OF THE MARITIMES British United Press.

LONDON, Feb. 10—The security 
question, which in larger terms means 
the effort to avert further great wars, 
has caused a split In the British Cabi
net. Three opposing" views are cham
pioned by leading members of the 
present Government, and reiaiions be
tween the protagonists of two of these, 
Foreign Secretary Austen Chamberlain, 
and Col. Amery, Colonial Secretary, are 
reported to be strained in consequence.

Mm.
ANNIE
GLOVER

Where Remedy Lies—Re
sults of Trade1 Mission 

Already Shbwing.

The exporter of Canadian wheat 
must compete against representatives 
of other nations who also operate in 
Canada. To limit the export of Can
adian wheat to certain ports would be 
a discrimination against the farmer and 
arouse instant and determined opposi
tion. Unless advantage may be taken 
of tonnage and rates through all ports 
as opportunity offers, the exporter of 
either Canadian or American wheat is 
at a disadvantage. That is why a great 
deal of American grain goes through 
Canadian ports, some of it in winter 
through St. John. It is a case of get
ting the tonnage and the most favor
able through rate.

My informant pointed out that in 
view of the bitter competition grain 
must he going forward through the 
most favorable ports. These include 
St. John and Halifax to the extent that

‘Tor years I was a -sufferer 
from Chronic Dyspepsia, Indi
gestion and Constipation ; the 
stomach pains were dreadful. I 
was advised that my condition 
strongly resembled cancer of the 
stomach. Dreading an operation, 
I consulted my physician, but 
grew steadily worse. Then I de
cided to try “Fruit-a-tives”. Im
mediately my condition began to 
improve and soon Dyspepsia and 
Constipation were things of the 
past”—Mrs. Annie Glover, 18 
Henry Street, Ottawa.

There is no other medicine like 
“Fruit-a-tives”. The effect of this 
fruit treatment in all cases of 
Constipation is wonderful. 25 and 
50 cents everywhere.

Believes Promptly:
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Grippe, Whooping-Cough, &c.

J. D. McKenna, M. L. A., address
ing the Men’s Club of Trinity /hurcli 
last night, declared that from the in
formation he had gleaned from the i 
shippers themselves during his recent 
trip to Ontario in the interests of the 
movement sponsored by The Telegraph- 
Journal and Times-Star, lie had learned 
that the statement made by certain of 
the Canadian National Railway offi
cials that they could not route freight 
through Canadian ports because it was 
the express wish of the shippers that it 
go through United States ports, was 
not based on facts, and that tlie ship
pers were anxious that the freight 
should he forwarded through national 
ports. He quoted several specific in
stances, when he had put the question 
up to big shippers, only to learn that 
their shipping policy was a national 
one and that it was their desire xtliat 
their freight should, be shipped from 
the ports of Canada. .

Where Remedy Is.

DEBATE POSTPONED.
The date of the first of the City 

Debating League contests has been Colds when neglected 
or wrongly treated 
give rise to conse
quences of such a 
grave character that 
you should not risk 
using inferior prepar
ations.
Insist en “Mathieu’*’’ Syrup

Will Tend to Remedy One of 
Maritimes’ Big Grievances

2-922

lantic. This indeed is one of the out
standing grievances of the Maritime 
provinces but one, happily, which the 
Government of Canada is now about 
to attempt to remedy. If the hand
ling of overseas traffic at Canadian 
ports was not promised when Con
federation was being established it 
was at least implied. The contention 
is important not only from a local and 
National standpoint but from the Im
perial standpoint as well. It is just 

important that ocean traffic between 
the various parts of the Empire be 
handled by British ships and at British 
ports as that Canadian traffic between 
the different parts of the Dominion be 
handled by all-Canadian railways. It 
will of course be argued that geog
raphy is against this contention, but 
Confederation itself is opposed to 
geography. The development of this 
Dominion has been accomplished in 
the face of formidable geographical 
handicaps, but Canadians have been 
willing to pay the price and the Mari
time provinces have contributed their 
full share. Why, then, should not 
these Atlantic provinces insist on their 
ports being accorded some privileges 

at the expense of the nation as a

(Glace Bay Gazette)
THE Glace Bay Gazette discussing 

the proposal in the Governor-Gener
al’s speech for the equipment of Cana
dian ports and control of ocean rates by 
the Government, is of the opinion that if 
carried out it will tend to remedy one 
of the outstanding grievances of the 
Maritime provinces. It will not only 
give St. John, Halifax and Sydney 
their rightful place as national ports 
but will put them on the great ocean 
highways connecting the Mother 
try with the Dominions. 
goes on to say:

“As adequate land transportation 
be said to be the backbone of

SAYS OUR PORTS MUST 
BE USED TO AID UNITY| j CHEW 

I|baih1
j£8§7 thepB 1IFAll Sir Henry Thornton, as head of 

the Canadian National Railways, had 
to do, if he was sincere in his desire 
to have Canadian goods shipped 
through Canadian channels, was to say 
to those under him that he would have 
it so and it would be done, said Mr.

ïesldent
Men’s Club, was in the chair at the 

A reading by Ronald Shaw I

will rtll'sM the pains, ills? tin fever 111
help, nmtaral. restoring sleep. Uc-lhee.

Senator Robinson Makes Eloquent Plea in Upper Cham
ber For the Maritime Provinces—Urges Federal 

Development of Hydro PowerBreathe 
Freely *

Clear the Nose that’s 
Clogged

ascoun- 
The paper

RECIPE TO CLEAR 
A PIMPLY SKIN

Her Friends Gave Her Upmay
confederation, so adequate ocean trans
port between Great Britain and the 
Dominion may be said to be the great 
factor in keeping the Empire together. 
If traffic between the Mother country 
and the Dominion moves largely by 
way of United States ports, such a 
condition is not a solution.. It 
that inter-Impcrial trade is conducted 
through the medium of foreign ports, 
and needlessly so. More than that it 
deprives Canada of a great volume of 
business that is justly hers, and helps 
to build up American ports at the ex
pense of ports on the Canadian At-

(Continued from page 9.)
“Most of the money which we earn from shipping lumber and 

fish to the United States is handed over to the manufacturers ot 
Ontario and Quebec to pay for the goods which the Canadian 
National Railway hauls for them so cheaply, while our small 
industries languish and die. But that, is a condition to which we 
have become accustomed.

McKenna.
E. A. Schofield, p “I was badly run down afterof the

having 'flu, pneumonia anj) 
pleurisy,” writes Mrs. Baiter

To have ’flu alone is surely bad 
enough, but to have ’flu with pneu
monia and pleurisy is in most 
fatal. Even ’flu itself after it has 

its course leaves the system in 
a weakened, depressed, nervous, run
down condition, but few are able to 
fight ’flu, pneumonia and pleuris.v, 
and live to tell the tale. No wond r 
Mrs. Baxter was given up v.'hc n 
she had ’flu, pneumonia and 
pleurisy.
ing had these dreadful afflictions 
she was terribly run down. The mys
tery is how she ever survived. But 
we will let Mrs. Baxter tell you 
her story in her own way 
to tell you what Carnol 
for me and mine, 
run down after having ’flu, pneu
monia and pleurisy. My sister 
advised me to try Carnol. She used 
it both for herself and her daughter 
and both were completely relieved, I 
have now taken five bottles of Car
nol and can say I never enjoyed 
better health. My daughter is also 
taking it for a spring tonic. I advis
ed a neighbour to give it to her little 
girl who has had bronchitis 
birth and she is getting 
all praise your wonderful medicine 
and only hope it will, do as much for 
others as it has done for. me and 
mine. A long life to Carnol !”—Mrs. 
E. E. Baxter, R.R. No. 2, St. John 
County, New Brunswick.

Carnol is a wonderful tonic and 
gives marvellous results in all weak
ened and run down conditions, be
cause its ingredients are the finest 
tissue, nerve and blood builders, and 
are known to every doctor in the 
medical profession, full particulars 
of which will be found in every cir
cular accompanying a bottle of

6-24

meeting.
and a vocal solo by Dr. Gordon Smith 
were appreciated.

Mr. McKenna was introduced by Mr. 
Schofield and in opening his address 
paid a high tribute to Rev. C. Gordon 
Lawrence, rector of Trinity church. He 
sincerely hoped that the people of Trin
ity would hold Mr. Lawrence in the 
same high respect as did the people of 
Kings county.

When the nose is clogged by cold ot 
catarrh there is instant relief on call. 
It is Ely’s Cream Balm—antiseptic.

'Apply It in the nostrils—'breathe it. 
Note how instantly it opens air pas
sages, subdues inflammation, stops the 
cold. All by combating the germs.

Colds can’t get a start if you do that 
promptly. They are quickly ended If 
you do it later.

End all that misery at once, 
your druggist for a bottle of Ely’s 
Cream Balm. Watch how it clears 
the head.

Pimples Are Impurities Seeking an Out
let Through Skin Pores.

Pimples, sores and boils usually re
sult from toxins, poisons and impuri
ties which are generated in the bowels 
and then absorbed into the blood 
through the very ducts which should 
absorb only nourishment to sustain the 
body.

It Is the function of the kidneys to 
filter impurities from the blood and 
cast them out in the form of urine, hut 
in many instances the bowels create 
more toxins and Impurities than the 
kidneys can eliminate; then the blood 

the skin pores as the next best 
of getting rid of these impuri

ties, which often break out all over 
the skin in the form of pimples.

The surest way to clear the skin of 
these eruptions, says a noted author
ity, is to get from any pharmacy about 
four ounces of Jad Salts and take a 
tablejboonful in a glass of water each 
mornihg before breakfast for one week. 
This will help prevent the formation 
of toxins in the bowels. It also stim
ulates the kidneys, thus coaxing them 
to filter the blood of impurities and 
clearing the skin of pimples.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and is made 
from the acid of grapes 
juice, combined with lithia. Here you 
have a pleasant, effervescent drink 
which usually helps make pnnples dis
appear. ______________

casesmeans

MARITIME RIGHTS ORIGIN
“Maritime rights is a shibboleth today which spells trouble for 

almost any Government in power. Always a smouldering hre, it 
was kindled into flame by the removal of the audit office with 2UU 
employes from Moncton to Montreal by the Canadian National 
Railway, coupled with the consequent unrest and fear of further 
action along that-line.

“While willing to give the management credit for a 
to save cost of operation and bring about co-operation, I 
at all convinced that either object was accomplished by the change 
referred to. On the other hand, it has seriously affected the 
prosperity and happiness of quite a large community.”

the Canadian National Railways should 
receive most careful study at the hands

run

whole?”Worse Elsewhere.
Getting down to the subject of his I 

address, Mr./ McKenna said that al
though the people of the Maritime 
Provinces believed among themselves 
that theirs was the greatest burden, he 
could dssure them that conditions in 
certain of the Ontario cities which he 
had visited were, much worse than they 

here. The same applied to farther

Ask No wonder after hav-

Better Days Ahead With Both 
Political Parties in Accord

real effort 
am not

,—"I want 
has done 

I was badly
association but it had been launched 
without their support. If the associa
tion failed It would get a few kicks, he 
supposed, but if it succeeded he was 
sure that the politicians would look 
after it. ,

uses
meansPatriot) reetly interested, however, from theSSL* » «.

from the Throne that the Maritime ^ome markets will be of benefit. If 
nrovinces are to receive special con- these cities grew and prosper, their in- 
^ . ,, , j e (v-p n0vem- creased populations would naturally
sidération at the hands provide a greater market for our island

this session will be learned with j^ucts. ** 
satisfaction by the pfcople of this pro- Moreover, the great bulk of out- 

, It wtu be noted that the Gov- shipments for overseas go via St. John 
eminent is committed to the equipping and Halifax. . •
J rîr.nîic norts to meet all require- It will be noted that the resolution 

mr,l of modfm navigation. of the Opposition leader, Mr. Meighen,
XI is is In line with the request of commits the Conservative Party to ,. ™S ‘ ‘« bv the sea that there the support of the principal that all

houM b^T greater use of Canadian preferences should be conditional on 
!"^s in connection with overseas trade, the use of Canadian ports

Prince Edward Island is not direct- With both parties practically in ac-
1 • 1-Arp.sted at least not interested to ; cord in their desire to help the Marily interested, at least not m^ ^ ^ times ^ nQ reason why there
JohnSa«eno wheat for instance Is ship- should not be better days in store for 
ped through our ports. We are indi- us.

On the question of hydro-electric 
development in Canada Senator Robin
son made reference to investigations 
during the last year at the confluence 
of the Petitcodiac River with the

Bruns-

were

The fart that several people had said 
to him, “Well, there is one thing about 
you people down there, you always pay 
your bills,” would suggest that there 
is a stability here that is lacking In 
other parts.

It was after seeing that there was 
not going to be any definite and imme
diate ahtion on the suggestion of Sir 
Henry Thornton that a Maritime Com
mission should be appointed to go west 
with him and study conditions that 
The Telegraph-Journal and Times- 
Star had sent A. M. Belding to the

that the

’J’HE

-FISH PUN GAINING Memramcook River in New
wick.ment

Unique Water Power.
“We have there,” said Senator Rob

inson, “a very important and interest
ing power possibility whitth is unique 
and unlike any so far constructed in 
the known world. Somewhat similar 
to the proposed Severn barrage, which 
is at present engaging the attention of 
the British Government and on which 
that Government is spending about 
$500,000,» there is the difference that 
the physical conditions in New Bruns
wick and the extreme rise and "fi ll of 
the tide, averaging around 35 feet, 
make the cost per horse power oe- 
veloped probably a mere bagatelle, as 
compared w'th the cost of the proposed 
Severn development.

Promoter Sees Advancement of 
Scheme to Sell N. S. 

Product.

from 
well. We

and lemon
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Feb. 10—A scheme 
promoted by British interests for the 
supplying of the British market with 
fresh fish from Nova Scotia, made pub
lic recently by Major-General Garnet 
Hughes and Major Greene, representa
tives of the promoters, has been con
siderably advanced by their efforts 
during the last month, General Hughes 
stated he/e today. The fish could be 
sold in England cheaper than those 
obtained from present sources, he said, 
and it would still be possible to pay 
a good prie, to the Nova Scotian fish
ermen.

west. He was not suggesting 
Maritimes wanted charity or even sym
pathy. nothing mole or less than jus
tice. based on the'promises made at 
Confederation that the Maritime ports 
were Nie logical outlet and inlet for 
Canadian trade.

Get Rid of - 
Piles — Nowkicked and all should be on the side

lines rooting, he concluded.
Ready For Action.

Agreements.
He traced the history of events lead

ing to the taking over of the railroads 
now known as the C. N. R. Both the 
G. T. P. and the Canadian Northern 
had had clauses in their contracts with 
the Canadian Government that all 
goods taken up along their lines, unless 
specifically routed, would pass through 
Canadian ports.

“Then the Government took over the 
lines and today we see the spectacle in 
Canada of roads owned by the people 
and onerated by a commission carrying 
freight to Portland and New London,” 
said Mr. McKenna. It was with this 
that the Maritimes had their quarrel.

Some Results,
The results of the campaign were al

ready being manifest. Frank White, 
M P., of London, had asked the West 
Ontario Chamber of Commerce to pass 
a resolution supporting the claims of 
the Canadian ports and asking that 
goods being shipped into this country

through any other than Canadian ports 
be denied the preference.

The leader of the Federal Opposition 
had also given notice of motion tlia. 
the extra 10 per cent preferential given 

British goods shipped through Cana
dian ports should also apply to the 6poke briefly on the Canadian Maritime 
goods of those counèries coming under provinces Development Association 
the intermediate tariff. Hon. George : which hc declared was now ready and 
Graham had had something to say wouid begin to operate this month. The 
about Canadian ports to the Women s assocjat|on, he hoped, would be able to 
Club of Ottawa last Saturday. further the movement which Mr. Mc-

Immigratlon. Kenna and his associates had started.
, . w. 1,0a also gone The Governments and the transporta-While in °"t“rt°fhi Nation *and tion companies which had promised 

h"d ieaernede that OnUriow.s being their financial support had deserted the 
neglected In this respect also and that 
there were 400,000 acres of land m the 

best section of the country wait-

MRS FANNIE WHITE A box of Pyramid Pile Supposito
ries Is your best friend to stop mad
dening pain, put out the Are of 
burning soreness, relax protrusions : Carnol. 
and give you grateful ease and V ________

‘ Use the Want Ad. Way
Woman Of Forty

Victim Of Constipation
Great Possibilities.

“I believe that there are great possi
bilities there, and that the feasibility 
of a development in connection with

Mr. Schofield, in expressing the 
thanks of the club to Mr. McKenna, ^drs. Fannie White of 678 Marcy 

Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y. writes:
“Almost every morning, for the last 

five years 1 suffered with sick head
aches, I felt this was due to ner
vousness, never dreaming that faulty 
intestinal elimination caused my suf
fering. I felt wretched, my apP«' 
tite was gone, I lost interest in Pre* 
paring my meals, life was not worth 
living. A few days’ treatmentyi 
Carter’s Little Liver pills wo#5| 
fliers. They are small, =

> griping—and leave i^^nt

on

Build your body 
back to Health

ACTION PAINS POPE
Speak* in Strong Terms of At

titude Adopted by 
France. Watch Child's Bowels TANLAC is a great natural build ■ 

A efi it revitalizes the blood, stimu- 
the digestive organs, rejuvenates

HIvery 
ing for settlers.

In closing, he made a strong appeal 
for the support of every Maritime man 
in the movement for a better Man- 
times and a better Canada. The time 

ripe, the football was ready to be

For British United Press.
ROME, Feb. 10—Extraordinary in

terest is centering upon the Pope’s 
last allocution, pronounced upon the 
occasion of the reading of the letters 
of canonization of two French found
ers of religious orders.

The Pope spoke in very strong terms 
of the French Government’s attitude 
toward the Holy See. “We think We 
may say it is most painful to see the 
Church treated thus. We never ex
pected it, especially at the hands of a 
country so near to Us, which bears the 

of the Church’s first born,” he

“California Fig Syrup” is 
Children’s Harmless 

Laxative

tai
B afi ,,lates

the liver and peps you up all over.
of the earthColds,

Grip
lnflu=& 
enza w

1
From the four corners

the roots, barks and herbs 
into Tànlac. We compound 

Tanlac formula

was Rheumatism we gather
that go
them after the famous 
that has brought health to millions.

crammed with testi-LA.ChampionW aits 
18 Years For Relief

Stops pain at once1
Our files areAny rheumatic pain calls for Red 

Pepper Rub. Not mustard, not plasters, 
not liniment. Not any old-time meth
od. Men have found a better way 
and everybody should use it.

Nothing else supplies such concen
trated, such penetrating 

" heat that doesn’t hurt you. You feel 
it instantly. In three minutes

to reach the depths. Circula-

and women in everymonials from men 
walk of life, who state gratefully that 

has brought them back to'I
and080 •' 

Preventive
’TOaS^m

JFLaxative

h ’ Tanlac
vigoroiis strength.

name
said.

suffer from indigestion, loss Baptist Minister Praises 
TANLAC

And If you
of appetite, can’t sleep or rest; if rheu- 

'* matism is making life a torture; if your 
liver is out of sorts and your body has 

down to skin and bones, get a

heat.»APPROVES TREATYNo One Could Tell Cause of Stomach Trouble 7
■?/H **I had suffered from stomach 

trouble and nerve troubles for 
over 30 years until 1 could hardly 
summon the strength necessary to 
prepare my sermons. Si* weeks 
after taking Tanlac I had a brand 
new outlook on life. I had a fine 
appetite, steady nerves and a brand 
new digestive system. Tanlac has 
never failed me.”

Rev. B. E. Bell 
207 Elm Street

San Antonio, Texas

seems
tion starts, congestion is relieved. Pain 
and the soreness gone.

Why suffer torture when such relief 
is at hand? Why cling to the old 
methods when a new one is better? 
You can prove in one hour that it is* 
This is the quickest relief men know.

Get it now and keep it ever ready 
Pain often starts at night. Red Pep
per Rub is saving others millions of 
hours of pain. Learn for your own 
sake, what it can save you.

the stomachconstipation or gas on 
and headache (when due to bowel in
action), a single spoonful of Adlerlka 
often produces surprising and gratify
ing results. In cases of obstinate con
stipation or stomach trouble, if Adlerlka 
does not bring relief in 24 to 36 hours 
the advice of a reputable physician 
should be secured.

“I suffered from stomach trouble for 
38 years. Some said it was catarrh of 
the stomach. After taking Adlerlka 1 
feel better than for years and 
longer bothered with gas.
L. A. Champion.

Trade Pact With Germany 
Given Sanction of U. S. 

Senate.

run
bottle of Tanlac at your druggist’s and 
start taking it right awav.

You’ll he amazed to'note the im
provement that comes at once. For 
the first time in months you’ll feel^ like 
■ating some good solid food. You'll 
wake up in the morning rested and 
refreshed, ready for a good day’s work.
First thing you know you’ll have some 
color in your cheeks and the sparkle 
of health hack in your eyes.

Don’t put off taking Tanlac. Begin back to health and vigor.
TAKE TANLAC VEGETABLE PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION

fBrom 
% Quinine

yfv .. j!

am no 
(Signed)

Intestinal Evacuant
There is now offered to the public a 

liquid preparation which Is not only a 
wonderfully effective and QUICK In
testinal évacuant, but which also seems 
to stimulate the glands of the intestinal 
tract and to cause expulsion of flatus 
<G\S). This preparation, known as 
Adlerlka, Is a valuable agent for the 
purpose of cleansing the bowels of mat
ter which has been In the system a long 
time and which other less effective 
means have been unable to dislodge. II 
Is often astonishing the great amount 
of matter Adlerlka draws from the In
testinal canal—even right after a na
tural movement it sometimes brings out 
unsuspected quantities of additional 
matter. Many times it brings out much 
GAS, thus relieving pressure In the 
abdomen. Adlerlka is especially valu
able when PROMPT action is neces- 
. ev nr to encourage the elimination ot 
BK-taboUc poisons through the bowel. and QUICK action.

in slight >iit»,,riiers such ae occasional druggists everywhere

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10—The Ger
man commercial treaty, providing re
ciprocal trade privileges between the 
United States and Germany, was ap
proved by the Senate today. The 
treaty puts the two nations on equal 
trade basis. . v

If Congress changes the treaty by 
legislation, the treaty goes mt of force 
sixty days after the legislation is ap
proved finally.

Approval of this treaty opens the 
way for twenty others which are 
modeled after it.

Reports from Physicians.
"I congratulate you on the good ef

fect from Adlerlka since I prescribed It. 
Dr. L. Langlola.

!(

tablets Children love the pleasant taste of 
“California Fig Syrup” and gladly take 
it even when bilious, feverish, sick, o: 
constipated. No other laxative regu
lates the tender little bowels so nicely. 
It sweetens the stomach and starts the 
liver and bowels without cramping or 
overacting. Contains no narcotics or 
soothing drugs.

Tell your druggist you want only 
the genuine "California Fig Syrup” 
which has directions for babies and 

A Japanese scientist believes that he children of all ages printed on bottle, 
can increase the height of his country- Mother ! Yoû must say “California ’

tnav ff*t ImlUflon fl» avril"

^Adlerlka Is the best 
37 years’ experience.” *
E "^prescribed Adlerlka with highly 
satisfactory results.” (Signed) Dr. A. 
C. C. (Name given on request.) „

“1 can’t get along without Aalerika. 
(Signed) Dr. W. H. Bern hart.

J. E. Puckett (a user of Adlerlka) 
writes: "After taking Adlerlka feel 
better than for 20 years. Haven t lang
uage to express the impurities elimin
ated from my system.”

Adlerlka is a big surprise to people 
who have used only ordinary bowel and 
stomach medicines because of its REAL 

Sold by leading

in my entire 
(Signed) Dr. Q- _ ,ilVrrS (or pain* of

DO"™* ■ Rheumatism
L Backaches

PEPPER S 
RUB

if you want to build your bottynow
The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet

A Safe and Proven Remedy
The box bears this signature TANLACNeuritis 

Congestion 
At all druggists Chest Cold* 

Utmg |/0aûu uniluml tkâ nnmf Ratals*-Price 30c. Made in Canada. FOR YOUR HEALTH
men bv feedinxr HahUm nuira min*.

*
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FORM 19TH- CLASS PASS EXAMINATIONS.BffiGED GRAIN 50 to 200times 
as much healthful 
iodine as beefsteak

WINS SECOND PLACE 
IN INSURANCE RACE

The letter saidgeneral, was read, 
that if no effort at investigation was 
made by February 11 the correspond
ence in the matter would be handed 
to the newspapers for publication.

Thirteen of those who took the win
ter Gilwell course for Boy Scout lead
ers which was conducted in St. JohnRed Cross Workers Continue 

Home Nursing Organization 
Work in Province.

by Harry Lister, passed the examina
tions successfully and last night at the 
monthly supper meeting of the Scout- 
ers at the Edward buffet in King 
square District Commissioner Dr, G- 

The 19th home nursing class to be B. Feat made the presentation of
tificates to the successful candidates. 
Stanley G. Olive was chairman for the 
evening and a short business session 
was held.

I sheet ironLaid Upon Table.
Mayor Potts said he thought the best 

thing they could do was to publish 
this correspondence and he would take 
the same action again under the same 
circumstances. On motion the letter 
was laid on the table.

The Commissioner of Finance and 
Public Affairs reported payments of 
$136,662.23 for the month of January.

A communication from Murray and 
Gregory, Ltd., offering to deed Pros
pect street, off Douglas avenue, to the 
city was referred to Commissioner 
Frink and Commissioner Wigmore for 
a report.

The secretary of No. 1 S. C. and F. 
P. wrote that Ralph M. Tennant had 
been elected a member of the corps 
and a warrant was ordered issued.

An application from O. S. Dykeman 
for permission to install three gaso
line tanks in his premises, Rothesay 
avenue, was referred to Commissioner 
Harding for a report.

Contract Awarded.

New Brunswick Advertised at 
Convention—Maritime Mis

sion is Praise^!. Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH

cer-10 GENTS TON organized in New Brunswick under the 
auspices of the Red Cross Society

The New Brunswick agency of the 
Mutual Life Assurance Company of 
Canada finished second in the yearly 
race for the cup presented by the com
pany to the best agency, according to 
Hugh Cannell, provincial manager, who 
has retûrned after attending the an
nual convention of agency managers In 
Waterloo, Ont., last week. Toronto 
won the cup, which is a highly-prized 
one, but the Ontario city won by only 
a decimal point In one of £he hottest 
contests in years.

formed last night with 19 mem-was
bers enrolled already. The new class 
is composed of members of the Phila- 

Club of the Central Baptist
keeps uourCâs or \ 
Electric Pspge 

i bright & cleân J

I Established, owned Imedtin 1 
F Canada for over30 years by 1
[Nonsuch MTq.Co. limited,Toronto

Council Adopts By-Law on 
Side and Top 

Wharfage.

A CERTAIN form of iodine is pre- 
aa scribed by physicians for goitre 
and disorders of the thyroid gland.

Iodine is, also, found in foods. 
People, particularly young people, 
living in districts where goitre is 
common, would be wise to eat plenti
fully of foods rich in iodine. It’s the 
lack of iodine that causes goitre.

Sea Fish is rich in iodine, contain
ing from 50 to 200 times as much as 

k any other kind of food. Those 
who eat plenty of fish do not 

suffer from goitre.
» There’s health in every 
Sfe&fish. And the wise person 

is he or she who eats fish 
in some form every day in 
the week.

thea
church, and is the outcome of n visit 
to the club meeting last night of Miss 
S. Barrington, Dominion Red Cross 
organizer for the classes who greatly 
enthused the members. It was unani
mously decided that the members 
would form a home nursing class and 

made for the first 
Monday night at Miss

• . Jl« 'C
L

!ANOTHER LETTER 
COMES FROM 1. O. G. T.

- as* /y

arrangements were 
meeting
Craig’s hospital in Pitt street.

The club met last night at the resi
dence of Mrs. H. D. Everett, 87 Prince 
Edward street with Mrs. Downie, 
president, in the chair.

ITwo Hundred There. on
While personally pleased over the 

success attained bv his organization 
this year, Mr. Cannell said Yesterday 
he was more pleased that New Bruns
wick secured such valuable publicity at 
a time when a big effort was being 
made to press the claims of the Mari
times. The convention, he says, was 
attended by fully 200 from every part 
of Canada. To be mentioned among 
the first six agencies, Mr. Cannell says, 
is an honor but the fact that New 
Brunswick finished second and almost 
won first place from the stronghold of 
the cortl»any gave this province much 
valuable advertising.

Endorse Maritime Mission.

PASTOR QUITS WHEN 
CHURCH GOES UNION

Mayor Takes Same Stand as 
Before—Oil Tank 

Matter. Canadian Press Despatch.
HALIFAX, Feb. 10—St. Andrew’s, 

one of the best established Presbyter
ian churches in the city, has voted itself 
into the United Church of Canada, 26h 
to 145. The pastor. Rev. D. McOdrum, 
passed in his resignation immediare'y.

Sutherland’s River, N. S.—For, 9; 
against, 31.

i
Commissioner Frink reported that 

the tender for the city stables In 
Rothesay avenue had been awarded to 
G. M. Lawson and he moved the 
cheques of the other bidders be return
ed to them. This was adopted.

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
harbor by-law gpverning rates for side 
and top wharfage, as amended and con
solidated be adopted. These w^re the 
same as had been adopted previously 
with the exception of bagged grain, 
which was put in at the same rate as 
flour, 15 cents per ton and this was 
acceptable to the Elder Dempster Co. 
On motion the by-law was read a first 
and second time and passed and or
dained.

On motion of Clmmissioner Harding 
the bill of Manchester, Robertson, Al
lison, Ltd., ' for cloth, amounting to 
$1,991.42, was ordered paid.

On motion of Commissioner Hard
ing three months salary was ordered 
paid to tne widow of Chief Blake.

Oil Tanks.
A delegation of South End property 

owners, for whom K. J. MacRae acted 
as spokesman, presented a netitior. sign
ed by about 300 residents of that 
tion of the city protesting against the 
location and erection of oil tanks in the 
proposed location at ihe foot of Broad
view avenue. Mr. MacRae said they 
were protesting on the ground that 
there would be an increase in the fire 
hazard and in the insurance rates in 
the section where the tanks were lo
cated. He read a letter from the New 
Brunswick Board of Fire Underwriters 
to Woodley and Lordly in which it was 
said that if the tanks were within 100 
or 125 feet of a building the rates 
would go up considerably.

Other Dangers.

MENTION MURPHY 
AS ENVOY tO U. S.

How the little people love 
tasty bran muffins and bran 
bread I Bake these bran 
foods with Tillson’s Natural 
Bran, and serve them at 
every meal. Children never 
tire of them, and bran is al
ways good for them. It en
sures gentle and regular 
daily functioning of the 
eliminative organs.

A threat to give to the press the cor
respondence In connection with the al
leged interference of Mayor Potts with 
the administration of justice, the 
adoption of the amended harbor 
byelaw fixing the rate on bagged grain 
at 75 cents per ton and a number of 
routine matters were dealt with by the 
Common Council yesterday afternoon.

A letter from the committee of the 
District Lodge, I. O. G. T., complain
ing that their letter of last week in 
connection with an alleged interference 
of the Mayor with the administration 
of justice had not been dealt with on 
Its merits and that this matter had 
nothing whatever to do with the en-1 
forcement of the prohibitory law in

Understood Postmaster-General 
Willing to Accept Post at 

Washington.
METHODIST MISSIONS.

Rev. John J. Pinkerton, pastor of the 
Methodist church. Marysville, who will 
shortly come to a St. John church, was 
lecturer to his congregation on Sunday 
evening, when he gave an illustrated 
talk on 100 years of missions in the 
Methodist Church of Canada, Japan 
and China. There was an overflow 
audience. More than 100 slides were 
shown and were loaned by the Meth
odist church in Fredericton for the oc
casion.

Mr. Cannell says he found the mem
bers of the convention keenly interest
ed in the mission sponsored by The 
Telegraph-Journal 
sending A. M. Belding and J. D. Mc
Kenna, M. L. A., to Upper Canada 
and the west to enlist the sympathy 
of other sections of Canada in the drive 
for fuller recognition of Canadian ports. 
The Mùtual men he talked to on the 
matter, he said, heartily endorsed the 
idea back of the câmpaign and said 
there was considerable justice in the 
claims of the Maritimes. Mr. Cannell 

of the speakers at the con-

OTTAWA, Feb. 10—Hon. Charles 
Murphy, Postmaster-General, is the 
latest addition to the Mstof those 
mentioned for the position of Cana
dian representative at Washington. 
While there Is no official statement 
on the subject available it Is under" 
stood that intimation of his willing- 

to accept the appointment has 
been received by the Prime Minister 
anff in view of the long but unavoid
able delay in filling that position, it 
is considered as not unlikely that 
this appointment will eventually be 
made.

kHealî#’Tillson’s
Matural

Qran
---------- tx^mv*** y°“r Fiih DcaTtr—or~wrlt« The Edue.-_____________________

ionil Division. Canadian Fisheries Asaoelation,
-----116, Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal. P.QV 'a*S=T

^ ^Fiivifor free Cook Book containing 69 Fieh Recipea.

and Trmes-Star in

ft ness
FOR FIREMEN’S RELIEF.

The Firemen’s Relief Association 
has received $25 from Mrs- Nita Mc- 
Alpine in recognition of the services 
rendered at the fire in Princess street 

the early morning of January 20.

re

Not Choked “Not Treatedwas one 
vention. 371A product of the Quaker Mille.

Company had been here for a number 
of years and as their business expanded 

seeking accommodation to care 
for the increased business. They were 
not asking anything out of the way 
and in many cities there might be 
found oil tanks in the city lPmits. The 
pipe line through Broadview avenue 
had been abandoned.

Could Get Protection.

on
seo-

were

%

A Wonder Year for Mutualists
Record Surplus of $3,500,258 

earned for the Policyholders 
ôf The Mutual Life of Canada

The tanks were to be located so that 
no building would be within 100 feet 
andHt the insurance companies of the 
city raised the rate it would be pos
sible to secure protection outside the 
city at no greater rate than was now 
being paid. The Imperial Oil Company 
only asked fair treatment. They could, 
if they so desired, move the stables to 
the lots recently purchased and place 
the tanks on the lots which they now

Yjfr
fey

I /3
He also contended that the erection 

of pile clusters in Courtenay Bay would 
hinder the development there of port 
facilities and there was the danger of 
breaking of the pipes and dumping of 
oil in the harbor. He also pointed out I had under lease from the city, but they 
that the land on which the wharf was did not wisfi to do this, 
to be constructed had been deeded to Mayor Potts said the council bad 
the Dominion Government for port de- heard both sides of the case and would 
velopment and should not be leased by give the matter careful 'consideration 
the Government for any other purpose before acting, 
without the consent of the city.

His Worship then asked G. H. V.
Belyea if he wished to say anything on 
behalf of the Imperial Oil Company 
and Mr. Belyea said the Imperial Oil

KILLS MOTHS. 1 mbWr
% iFLY-TOX IS EASILY 

USED WITH THE 
SPECIAL FLY-TOX 
HAND SPRAYER.
" NILL NOT STAIN 
isAFADE FURS OR 
FINEST FABRIC.

1
E

LMm§ 1
The Late Chief Blake.

1AT YOUR 
DEALERS

7‘ Previous High Mark Passed by Half a Million Dollars

A YEAR of most gratifying results was reported to the policy- 
A holders of The Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada at 
their 55th Annual Meeting on February 5th. In every phase of its 
business, the growth of Canada’s pioneer Mutual Life Company 
eminently satisfactory during 1924.

The feal test of a life insurance company operating on the par
ticipating plan is its surplus earnings from year to year. It is, there
fore, of supreme interest to our policyholders—who alone constitute 
the company—that the 1924 surplus earnings reached the record 
total of $3,500,258.

Increased Distribution to Policyholders
During the past year an increased distribution was made to policyholders 

of $579,962.33 more than was paid out in 1923, a total of $2,689,007.99 having 
been paid out in dividends. This sum is most significant when it is realized 
that it meant a RETURN to the policyholders of approximately 25% of the 
premiums received by the company during the year.

The City Council yesterday after
noon placed on record its appreciation 
of the 50 years of service rendered by 
George Blake as a member of the fire 
department and adopte^ the following 
resolution to be sent to the widow of 
Mr. Blake:

Resolved, That this council heard 
with sincere regret of the sudden death 
of George Blake, who for a period of 
half a century was a valued member 

)of the fire department of this cjty and 
for the last 11 years filled the position 
of chief of the department; and further

Resolved, That this council does now 
place on record Its deep regret at the 
loss of a valuable and efficient official, 
and as a token of respect for his 
ory,records Its appreciation of his 
scientious and faithful discharge of his 
duties at all times; and further

Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be engrossed and forwarded to 
the widow of the deceased under the 
common seal of the city.
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Substitute Music.

Hub—"I do wish you'd stop harping 
on one string.”

Wife—”1 will if you’Jl give me a few 
notes.”

z
1 Healthy Increase in Business/.;< 10;

I Striking Statements 
from Addresses

The results of the year are sufficient, 
you will agree, to point the moral that co
operation, scientifically employed, as it is 
in our case, eliminates the middle-man and 
his profits and, thus, assures to the policy
holders a more generous distribution.

—Hume Cronyn, President.

8
0

During the year a total of $43,324,297 of new assurances was written, 
representing an increase of $4,283,179 over that of 1923. This increase shows a 
healthy, progressive expansion of the company’s business—expansion as rapid 
as compatible with the best interests of the policyholders.

\ The business in force now amounts to $295,729,866 on 135,285 policies, 
compared with $269,982,566 at the end of 1923 — a net increase for 1924 of 
$25,747,300, after allowing for policies revived and bonuses, as well as new busi
ness, and deducting the various terminations.
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^Ihe^Road 
toLeisure •/ The Company’s Exceptional Strength• s *

A Mutual Company exists for the 
express purpose of furnishing maximum 
protection at a minimum cost and its suc- 

is indicated in the amount by which 
the cost of protection is reduced. When it 
is said that, during the lifetime of The 
Mutual of Canada, $15,963,134.22 was paid 
in dividends to policyholders and that, of 
this amount, the large sum of $12,870,044.2» 

paid out during the past ten years, it 
will be self-evident that the aims of the 
company are being realized, and that it 
is functioning in accordance with the 
altruistic motives of its founders.

Chas. Ruby, General Manager.

Three effective factors contributed to the exceptionally high surplus 
earned for the policyholders. These factors were economy in administration, 
remarkably favorable mortality and high interest rate on invested assets.

Despite the fact that the new policies issued for the past year exceeded 
that of 1923 by over 4% millions of dollars, the percentage of income required 
to cover general expenses of administration was reduced from 16.15% to 15.52%.

The mortality experienced during the year was extraordinarily low, the 
ratio existing between actual and expected death claims-being only 36.01%, as 
against 39.26% in 1923, the previous low record in recent years.

Likewise, in the face of a downward trend- in’interest rates—especially on 
high-class bonds in which so large a part of the company’s assets is invested— 
the average interest yield on our invested assets was 6.41%—a figure that reflects 
the satisfactory earning power of the company’s investments.

The company’s happy situation is further revealed in accumulated assets 
of $65,960,767, an increase over 'the previous year of $6,233,378. The consistent 
prosperity enjoyed by the company invites the confidence of the insuring public.

cess

To enjoy your later years in comfort, you should provide yourself with 
a certain and independent income, free from the hazards of speculation 
or even of minor fluctuations. The easiest and surest means of acquir
ing such an income is to buy a Canadian Government Annuity.
EASIEST—because on very easy terms you may buy a Government Annuity of 
any amount from $50 to $5,000 a year, commencing at any age you choose ana 
lasting as long as life. There are plans of purchase undei which you may 
protect the Interests of your wife or dependent» for a term of years certain. 
No medical examination Is required.
SUREST—because there Is no safer investment than a Canadian Government 
Annuity. The Annuities system is maintained by the Government to encourage 
the people of Canada to provide for their old age. Yon owe it to yourself to 
take advantage of it.
These Annuities cannot be seized for debt, cannot be forfeited, and are free from 
Dominion Income Tax. For full particulars fill out and mail this Coupon.

was

i

Mail This Coupon—No Postage Needed ‘«MUTUAL LIFE /CANADA i >
6a

4 Department of Labour, Annuities Branch, 
Ottawa, Ont.

►
A-23

WAT ERLOO O N TA R IOFlees* send me the ■•Hsndbook of Information" Wnd toll 
particular# »• to cost of a Canadian Government Annuity. My 
age last birthday was

lfl-o c<years.

Pall Name
(State whether Mr., Mrs., or Misa) Operated solely for its policyholders

Pest Office Address
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CLASSIFIED OVERUSING SECTIONrtUSE A 
WANT AD word each insertion; minimum charge 15c.RATES: General Classifications—Two cents a word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One cent a

STORES TO LETAPARTMENTS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALLOST AND FOUND TO LET-Shop, corner of Oharlotte and
Brittain. Inquire 283 clt^026i—2—1»TO LET—At Earlescourt, 4 roomed 

apartment, $32.—Sterling Realty, Lim
ited. 1028Ô—2—16

TO LET—May 1st, 259 Duke street, 6 
rooms, $20; 78 Metcalf street, 6 rooms, 

$15; 98 Metcalf street, 5 rooms, $17; 39 
Marsh street, 5 rooms, $14; 116 City
road, 
ited.

FOR SALE—Spirella corsets and hos
iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man

ager, 45 Elliott row. Phone 4449.
LOST—Silver Eversharp pencil, initial» 

A. L. P.. by way King Square Car- 
Finder Please

LOST—Gold watch, monogram M. C. Gy, 
Phone 892. Reward. 10297—2—1 .s

MORE THAN
to T ET—Large room, suitable tor h&lli
TwoLrk roomrograny other
Paradise row. ________

to T,ET__Big corner store in the veryTbe»t Su.lnXs district heated by the 
landlord. Rent moderate and eultame
for any business.—Telephone^MOL^^g

marthen.
marthen.

9467—2—12 TO RENT-rHeated apartment, Orange 
street.—Phone M. 1209-41. ^

5 rooms, $13. Sterling Realty, Llm-

parts of clty.-^ 
10284—2—17

%

17,000 PEOPLEFOR SALE—Auto Knitter, in good or
der. Cheap.—M. 1816-11. Auto RepairingTO LET—Flats in all 

Sterling Realty.10272—2—14 TO LET—Heated apartments, 36 Queen 
10262—2—13Sliver : MOTORS re-manufactured and genera) 

repairs. All work guaranteed. Estlm> 
ates given. Main 2846. Bills Bros., Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street

LOST—From Marsh Bridge to
bag of beans.-W. B. Dal_e>,

Square.—Phone 1389-31.FOR SALE—Man’s full dress suit, size 
36.—Phone M. 70. 10270—2—13 TO LET—Warm sunny flat, 260 Doug

las avenue, seven rooms and bathroom, 
hardwood floors, electric lights, $40 per 
month, or with garage. $45. Inspection 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday ot 
Friday afternoons from 3 to 5 o'clock. 
—Telephone Main 4008. ___

Falls, one 
Phone 4290. Bought "The Times-Star” last night, 

Mr. Advertiser.

TO LET—Very modern light heated 
apartment, linen and clothes closet, 

etc. Separate entrances.—J. B. Cowan's 
residence, M. 1015-11. 10312—2—18

FOR SALE—Self-feeder, No. 14. Used 
three months. Bargain.—Main^ 2452-TLLOST—Feb. 1. gold Everstarp. initial* 

V. F. L.. between High and Main 
street or Fairville car.—:Ph0n1ox63—2—12

1—28—t.f.
T?ordE“rrBeetan°^arthof‘K.ng^treet:
Suitable for any '£eg ° Ttoê's" 0?hc^ 
erate rent.—Box F », 10220—2—12

Carpenters-Buifders.10277—2—14FOR SALE — Thoroughbred English 
Bulldog. Call M. 2714-31.

1 TO LET—Heated apartments. $40, $50. 
Main 2136. 10169—2—17 STANLEY A. WILIAMS. Carpenter and 

Contractor. First class work done at 
reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. 
Main 2031. 48 Princess street___________

MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Modem flat, 6 rooms, 91 City 
Line, West, May 1st.—Phone 

919-11.
10230—2—13 W.

TO LET—Heated store, 87 Germain 
T<street. Apply T. F. Goughian. _J_U

"^T628 YoM-io

10274—2—14 TO LET—Heated apartment. Mrs. Flem
ing, corner of Garden and ^Hazen^ Sts.woman with poR SALE—One nat>d truck, special de

sign ; one hand truck, two wheels; 1% 
and 3 horse power farm engine, one 
pump Jack, glass partition, etc.—Box P 

101487-2—17

FLATS TO LETFLATS TO LET TO LET—Lower flat, at 95 Queen street, 
five rooms, electrics, $20 per month.— 

Phone 2339-11. ‘ 10268—2—12
Hemstitching

TO RENT FROM MAY 1ST:
1. —Bright sunny flat, heated by land

lord, hot water heating, 8 rooms anti 
bathroom, electric lights, hardwood 
floors, 103 Pitt street, corner Princess 
street. Rental $60 per month.

2. —Large house, 285 Germain street, 
corner of Pagasi Place, bright sunny 
rooms, suitable for rooming house. 12 
rooms and bathroom. Rental $70 per 
month.

3. —Bright sunny flat, 5 rooms and 
bathroom, large rooms, Wllmot street, 
corner Bentley street. Rental $27 per 
month.

4. —Upper flat, 160 Brittain street. 4 
rooms, electric lights, modern plumbing. 
Rental $15 per month.
5.—Top flat, 29 Brook street, 6 rooms, 

electric lights, modern plumbing. Rental 
$14.50 per month. 1 ^ _

6. —upper flat, 199 Brittain street 3
rooms, modern plumbing. Rental 88. oO 
per month. _

7. —Lower flat, 206 Sydney street, 5 
rooms, electric lights, modem plumbing. 
Rental $12 per month.

8. —Lower flat, 28 Harrison street, 7 
rooms, electric lights, modem plumbing. 
Rental $14.50 per month.

TO LET-A bright »unny low^ flat. n0»^2
batflre5laceehir<îwood floor», through-' Saint John Real Estate Company, Lim- 

Manawagonlsh road.—-W.^ 681-11.^

lights. TO LET—May 1st, small apartment^57 TO LET—Store. 
Rent cheap.

TO LET—Three large rooms, 
bath, hot and cold water, brick house, 

corner Crown and Union. Seen Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings.

while learning 
trades. 

bat-
30, Times.MEN WANTED—Earn

following greatest paying ti
1 ta^les^weWing.^clmuflerii^^bricklaying,

plastering, bartering. me^a"lral den-
^trâove^arn?Ucehafrrteeeredïchoeo,,HeK,nPg

street, Toronto. _______.

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Prhicess St., M. 2357-81.Orange.TO LET—Small flat. Immediate pos

session, 96 Sydney street, or Main 
3865. 10267—3—W

FOR SALE—Boat, cabin motor, 28 ft, 
7 ft. beam, 6-8 H. P. Fairbanks, prac

tically new. Cheap.—Main 1027-21.
10186—2—12

8—28—1928TO LET—Large room, 60 x 60 ft., over 
our Union street store,

light manufacturing or club room.
Apply to Waterbury * Rising, 214 union Mreet. Rent $30 per montli. use^of 
elevator.

TO LET—Heated corner apartment, 
fireplaces, hardwood floors, ga* range. 

Janitor services—Geo. Carvill,^M.^50iu.^
10164—2—12

Man's ClothingTO LET—Clean, bright warm flat, on 
Prince Edward street.—Telephone 1401..10222—2—16

TO LET—Desirable upper and lower 
flats, 66 Orange street. Joseph Rod

erick, 99 Carmarthen atreet. Phone
1682-11. S—12

FALL and Winter Overcoats, custom 
and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins * 

Co., 182 Union St.

FOR SALE—Overcoat and suits, $2.— 
18 Waterloo. 2—14 CHOICE six room heated apartment.— 

Apply Mrs. I. Isaacs, 23 Coburg St.. 
Phone 4389. 10089—2—12

WANTED—Names of young men with a 
knowledge of bookkeeping who would^n^rVr0|teaCCgT,nr^a^g

regarding education and present position 
to Box P 25. Times Office. 1016,_2_lit

TO LET—Bright, cheerful, heated flat, 
very central, two minutes walk from 

King Square.—Telephone 1401.
TO LET—2 stores, corner Carmarthen 

and St. Andrews streets, and 187 Car 
marthen street. Phone M. 141S or_a™ 5 
186 Germain street.

FOR SALE—Carpenter’s chest of tools.
Apply Mrs. B. M. Dalton, 4 St. James 

street. 10175—2—17
rflat. No. 92TO LET—Large upper 

Princess street.—Apply 1419 Marriage Licenses.
10224—2—1610829—2—16 TO LET—Apartments, GermaJ*F street. 

Phone 2472. 10093—2—12 WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.FOR SALE—Upright piano, practically 

new.—73 Kenendy street, lower bell.
10166—2—17

TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, in Carle- 
ton; best residential district; bath, 

lights; your own 
1401.

TO LET—Sunny flats. Immediate pos- 
Miss Quinn, 97 Sea street.

9872—2—11
TWhart.-Applya65hSmythe street.^^session.

West. TO LET—Chipman’s Hill Apartments 
4-5 rooms, heated, $50, $55.—Apply to 

Janitor, 14 Prince Wnt., Main 14o6.

entrance.—Telephone 
10225—2—16 Mattresses and UpholsteringWANTED—Experienced workmen. Ap

ply Samuel Stern, South 14 FOR SALE—Horse, sled and harness.— 
Apply 119 Brittain street. TO LET—Seven rooms, bath, furnace, 

hardwood' floors, open fireplace, laund
ry tubs, gas in kitchen. Also three 
roomed flat. Phone 2640. 10319 2 1-

TO LET—Bright, sunny, modern flat on 
Douglas Avenue, near Main street.— 

Telephone 1401. 10226—2—16
TO LET—Two "hop*. Union street. 

Apply Henry Dolan, 192 Unlon_St_2o CASSIDY & KAIN. 26% Waterloo St., 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses. springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses made. 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster
ing. _______________
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street ; Main 687.

10074—2—16
'! MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an 

hour for your spare time wrltingshow- 
cards for us. No canvassing. Wein 
struct and supply you with work, w «si 
Angus Showcard Service, 37 Colborne 
Building, Toronto. .

TO LET—Modern, heated self-contained 
apartment, 5 rooms, bath; garage, 207 

King St. East.—M. 996. 9862—2-13BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Modern eight room flat, bath. 
Windsor Terrace. Rockland road, $18 

10196—2—17
TO LET—Modern flat, 116

garages to let
FOR SALE—Profitable cash, long es

tablished confectionery and stationery 
business, centrally located. Sacrifice 
for cash. Owner retiring because of ill 
health.—Apply Box P 30, Times.

month.—Phone 1847-31. TO LET-Apartments.p]y6 ^oom.^and 

l 9843—2—13
f TO LET—Modern 7 room flat. 29 Met

calfe street, 10263—2—13 TO LET—Garage for 10 cars. City Road; 
T?epalr shop overhead.-66 Carmarthen.

TO LET—Flat, 17 Metcalf street, six 
rooms, bath, lights.—Apply 100 Main 

street.—Main 260-21. 10201—2—13

bath.
street.FEMALE HELP WANTED
TO LET—From May 1st, heated 3 room 

apartment, all modern conveniences, 
10 Wentworth; $35 per month. Inspec
tion Tuesday and Friday 6

10316—2—14WANTED-Evening girls.—Appjyjhüm TO LET—Garage, gas tank, work shop.
well lighted. Also show room, fifty 

foot front.—Geo. Carvlll, M.
TO LET—Three flats, Cranston Ave.

Rent $18 and $25.—Apply 57 Cranston 
Ave., Phone M. 2250-31.

ited, 39 Princess street, city.i Gardens.
2—11—ttf.WANTED—GENERALCOOKS AND MAIDS Metal Work10187—2—17

TO LET—Central flats, seven rooms, 32 
Germain, 140 Paradise row, Telephone 

10300—2—12
No.TO LET—Large upper flat,

Princess street; aljo upperflat No. 9ZPX%reeU 6 r°°ma am29-2-Ii
TO LET—Six room flat; bath, hot and 

cold water, 9 Waterloo sUeeb—APP V 
10248—2—IS 11 Waterloo street. 10140—2 ll

WANTED—Flat df six or seven rooms, 
in central locality.—Phone M. 4014.

10276—2—13
TO LET—4, 6, 6 and 8 roomed flats, 

Phone 1015-11, J. E.
9999—2—14

WANTED—General maid, with good 
Apply betweeno37i4and_8. CENTRAL heated apartment. Apply H. 

M£n f=tt. 13 Germain «treet, g_Phone STOVES and Furnace Repairs 
of all kinds promptly attend

ed to. Murray W. Baird in 
charge of this work. D. A. Mas- 
si c, 79 King street, Phone M. 
5231.

ROOMS TO LET789. Main street. 
Cowan.references.

42 Coburg street. TO RENT—Desirable middle flat, heat
ed, 8 Germain street, large living 

room, two bedrooms, dining room, kitch
en and bath, all modern conveniences. 
—Phone M. 1428. 10313—2—16

WANTED—To rent house In god local
ity, modern, warm small family', with 

garage preferred. Call M. 997.
TO LET—Two large c°nectlng unfurn

ished rooms, 73 Sewell street.f

TO LET—Rooms, 62 Carmarthern^^ 4

TO LET—Five room flat, bath, hard
wood floors, open fireplace, 33 First 

10197—2—17
WANTED — Maid for general house 

work, small family. e8o r?i
quired.—34 Sydney street. 10295—2—IS

T—May 1st, small furnished 
t, central, heated. References.

9991—2—14
FOR REN 

upper *a 
—M. 1682-41.

street.—Phone 1847-31.

TO LET—Flat, 94 St. James. For furth
er particulars call 1559-21..

^ 10204—2—17
SpLAIN Sewing, also children’s clothes. 

Reasonable prices.—Main 1779.
9703—12—12

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms. Apply Mrs. 
Ramsay, 91 Moore street, 17

GENERAL Maid who can do plain cook
ing.—Apply 35 Paddock. 10198—2—17 TO LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms and bath, 

Fairville.— 
10246—2—13

electrics, Morris street, 
Phone W. 305. FURNISHED APARTMENTS 9047—2—20PhoneWANTED—Experienced maid. Apply 

Mrs. Fred Elkin, 144 Duke 1s(|t1r5ege^2_1,
TO LET—Rooms.TO LET—Upper flat, modern lmprove- 

358 Union.—Phone 
10207—2—13

ound
urs-TO LET—Modern heated flat, grc 

floor. Seen Wednesdays and Th 
days.-4-Apply H. Talbot, Douglas

TO LET—Flat, all modern improve- 
mefits. Heated, 80 Summer street. 

Can be seen by appointment.—Phone M. 
1439. 10147—2—17

WANTED—Tto purchase plate loading 
barbell.—Box P 26. Times. Nickel PlatingTO LET—Flats, 80 Brittain street. ments, 6 rooms, 

3021. Rent $40.
TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, with 

kitchenetts, 274 King St. East.
10301—2—14

central, 
Pos-

10244—2—14 very10172—2—13 SKATES Re-nickeled at Grondines, the 
Plater, 24 Waterloo street. tf.AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Flats on Metcalf street;

Metcalf
TO LET—Flats, one medium, two small, 

Carmarthen; one middle. City road, 
adults. Seen Tuesdays, Fridays 3-5.— 
Watt, 55 Carmarthen. 10210—2»—17

WANTED—At once, apartment or small 
flat. Good locality. Adults. Refer

ences.—Box P 29, Times. 10193—2—12
lights ànd bath.—Apply 39 

street, or Phone M. 3935-21. TO LET—May 1st, furnished or unfurn
ished heated apartments.—M. 612-21.

10299—2—18
START right now in the Watkins Busi

ness and make this year one of prog
ress for you. 175 products which sell in 
every family. No failure possible. Ex
clusive territory.—J. R. Watkins Com- 

379 Craig West. Montreal. - 
8680—2—11

Piano Moving10243—2—16
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

WANTED—Comfortable house or flat, 
eight or nine rooms. In city or suburb. 

Box P 28, Times. 10180—2—13
LOST—Several fancy pldgeons. Return 

to 29 Prince Wm. St. Reward.
10236—2—14

TO LET—A modern upper flat, seven 
rooms and bath, 291 Guke^ street. ^ TO LET—At once, modern furnished 

two roomed housekeeping apartment. 
Also three roomed apartments for 
March, April and May. 6 Peterx—8044-41

COMFORTABLE, modarn flat, 
rooms, Rockland road, 

2268-21.

TO let__Two furnished front rooms,TC for housekeeping. Central.
10273—2—14

57 Water- 
10217—2—13

seven 
830.—Phone 
10150—2—17

pany, convenient 
—Phone M. 1818-11.WANTED—For thro months, commenc

ing March 1st, furnished rooms with 
or without board, or furnished apart
ment for family of three.—Apply Bank 
of Nova Scotia.

TO LET—From May first, upper flat. ~2 
Paddock street, eight rooms, |B0, aft

ernoons 2 to 4. 9946—2—14

TO LET—Five room flat. Apply 100 
Main street.—Phone M, 260-21.

WANTED—Experienced chambermaid.— 
10239—2—14DISTRIBUTING religious literature pays 

Christian men and women $30 to $60 
weekly. $225 guaranteed for 90 days 
work commission besides. May work 
spare time. $21 a week and expenses
Pald_t^Ve&rnrllagra,dn.tnà°Bu1,,dd,,1nt,r!b^:

Apply Dunlop Hotel.TO LET—Modern flats. Apply 186 Ade
laide street. 10152—2 14

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable Prtce*-„?• 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M.^7M;_

TO LET—Furnished rooms,
loo.TO LET—Heated furnished, apartment,

l,t1WesTa235-E2ej,'COntainCd WÆ
TO LET—House, 37 Elliott row, elec

tric lights, bath, seven rooms —Main 
10286—2—13

10157—2—12 26 Richmond 
«1)14—2—14

TO LET—Furnished rooms,

TO LET—Upper flat, 212 Brittain street. 
Phone M. 2781-21. 10288—2—13 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 

street.690.WANTED—Flat of 6 or 6 rooms. All 
modem convenlencea—Apply Box P 

22, Times. 10077—2—12
9906—2—13

Second Hand GoodsTO LET—Modern flats, Elliott .row. 
Union, etc., $19 up.—Phone 1508!

10025—2—14

FURNISHED, heated apartment, 24 
Elliott row. Seen from 4 ‘P0«j1_2_14

TO LET—At 26 Peters street, heated 
seven room flat, hardwood floors.— 

Phone Main 2168. 10159—2—24

ore.
rente. TO LET—Six room flat, 194 Paradise 

10102—2—14 WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clofhlng. boots. Call 

Lamport Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4462.

row.—Apply .upstairs.
HOUSES TO LET

TO LET—Small furnished apartment 65 
Brittain street. 6715—2—20

AGwBo?kT*ihLCnk Uka, SoVÆ
larly have a business of your own. make 
$5 up daily. Experience or capital un
necessary. Garretson Company. Brant
ford, Ont.

- electrics.—J. 
9881—2—1? BOARDERS WANTEDTO LET—Flats, 84 Winter, M. 1517-41.

1U051—2—16
TO LET—Seven rooms, 

McCracken, 35 White.FLAT. Immediate possesalon, No. 
Clarence street —M.2028.TO LET—Self-contained house. 

Improvements. Seen Mona 
Wednesday 3 to 6.—Apply T. CrackoelI. 
20 Wellington row. 10194—2—12

modern 
ay and 10116—2—12 TO LET—Rooms and board, 341 Main 

street. Tel. 3866. 10265-2-16
22TO LET—Flat, electric lights and bath, 

hot water heating. Apply George Max
well, 3 Dunn Avenue, West Side

Tailors and FurriersTO LET—Upper and lower flats,
Wall street. Seen Wednesday 

Friday afternoons. 2.30-5.—MacRae, Sin
clair, MacRae, Pugsley Bldg.

647. andTO LET—Upper flat. 228 Douglas A-V- 
enue. Seen afternoons.—M. 2850-21.

/ 10073—2—16
OFFICES TO LET

HIGH CLASS Ladies’ x and Gents’ 
Tailoring and Furs of every descrip

tion made to order.—Morin, 52 Germain.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—11 to SI an 

hour tor your spare time writing sin
SjttpS; s."S>rwa

Angus Showcard Service, «7 voiuorne 
Building, Toronto.

TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
109 Hazen street, afternoons. desirable for9878—2—13 TO LET—Large room, 

work shop or office.—Apply A. Morin. 
52 Germain, Phone M. 18110i99—2—14

TO LET—Doctor or dentist °2qq 2

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We hive In stock, manufactured by 
Our Plant, ready for Immediate de.

* Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
■ml Briclls.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated 
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

FAIRVILLE. N. a

TO LET—Lower flat, 157 Queen street, -----
containing seven rooms. Can be seen xo 

Wednesday and Friday from 2 to 4.— 
Telephone 2272-41. 10069—2—16

10181—2—17 TO LET—Modern flat, 231 Princess St., 
•lx rooms, bath, hardwood floors, hot 

water furnace.—Phone 1847-31.
Bunny flats. Miss Quinn, 97 

St.. West. 9872—2—14 KEEP the Beauty of youth. Happy 
news to those seeking relief from 

wrinkles, blemishes, etc., Nylo Wrinkle 
and Blemish Remover cleans pores, re
fines, whitens skin, and beautifies com
plexion, $2.00 per tube. Send money 
order or pay postman upon delivery. 
Money refunded if not as represented. 
Nylo Products Co., 102, W. 80th street. 
New York City. 9829—2—9

TO LET—Setf-oontalned house and flat.
Inquire Miss Wamock, Charlotte St. 

Extension, West. 10170—2—18 TO LET—Heated lower flat, in Lynch 
Apartments, 141 Paradise row.—Phone 

985-11. 9824—2—13SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Upper flat, 364 Union street, 
six rooms, electrics, bath, $26. Seen 

Tuesday and Thursday 2-5. Apply mid
dle flat. Lower flat, 5 room^andjjath.

2472.TO LET—Flat, 26 Orange street, nine 
Inquire Main 37*4.TO RENT—Self-contained house, eight 

rooms, all conveniences and furnace. 
Apply 143 Mecklenburg.

rooms. TO RENT—Offices, store and store- 
toTe? SalnToï.74 U"l0n

2—9—t.f.SITUATION WANTED—Practical or 
maternity nursing. Experienced and 

best of references. Call 2847.
TO LET—Two flats, 11 rooms, good 

98 SI James.— 
9918—2—13

10161—2—17
locality for roomers. 

Phone M. 3549-31.TO LET—Middle flat, 9 Metcalf street* 
6 rooms, bath, lights.—Apply 100 Main 

street, Phone Main 260-21. 10088—2—16

$23.
TO LET—Mr. H. N. Stetson's residence, 

161 Mt. Pleasant Ave. Perfect repair, 
modern improvements, hardwood floors, 
hot water heating, gas and electrics. 
Immediate possession to a desirable ten- 

year unfurnished or 
Rent according to 

10156—2—17

10291—2—14 gr0nab669-A2P-PjITO LET—Four room flat, hot and cold 
water, bath and lights.—Morrell’s, M. 

1661. 10118—2—13
TO LET—Flat, heated, seven rooms.—

Apply 34 Wall street.—Phone^ 2M5-VL

TO LET-Sunny basement. Adults.-M. ■; Warehouse. 31-32 South
9778-2-13 pr££nt occup led by St John

TO LET—Flats In North End—Phone Mercantile Co.—J. Roy Ca™P“7 ’̂2_J6 
M. 8736. 9767—2—12 Princess street.

WANTED—Maternity nursing. Experi
enced—Mrs. Frank Pitt, 230^ Jamei AUCTIONSTO LET—Lower flat, 19 Richmond; up

per flat, 11 Richmond. Seen Tuesday- 
Thursday 2-4. 10096—2—12

BUILDINGS TO LET
TO LET—Upstairs flat, 67 Sewell street. 

Modern.—S. W. Palmer, 62 Princess.
10178—2—13

Rent $750 aant.
partly furnished, 
amount of furnishings.

BAILIFF SALEWANTED — Competent, trustworthy 
maid wants house work in small adult 

Good plain cook.—Phone West 
10179—2—13

flat,
from

TO LET—Eight room heated 
Princess street, two minutes 

King Square. Apply Q 86, care o^TMrnM.
There will be sold by Public Auc

tion on THURSDAY, FEB. 12th, at 
2.30 p. m., at 203 Main street, Tables, 
Chairs, 8 Piece Wicker Set, Sewing 
Machine and a quantity of other goods, 

having been distrained by me for 
W. WHEATON,

TO LET—Upper flat, 42 Carleton street; 
eight rooms and bath. Rent $35.—M.

Seen Tuesday and Thursday 
10177—2—13

family.
727 or Box P 27, Times, TO LET—Semi-detached house, 6 rooms, 

bath, furnace, 163 Broad street.—Main 
2462-21. 10101—2—16 FOR SALE Desirable self-contained dwelling 18 Cedar 

street, St. John, N. B., owned and occupied by Murray 
McL. Holly. For further particulars apply for inspection

2208-21. 
3 to 5.WANTED—Young lady, with eeveral 

years’ experience, desires position as 
comptometer operator, also has had ex
perience in general office work. Best 
reference.—-Call Main 1997 ring^J. ^ ^

TO LET—Modern heated flat, 5 rooms 
Apply Mrs. S. K. Scovil, 

9442—2—27
TO LET—Six room middle flat, bath, 

electrics, lit Victoria street. Seen 
Tuesday, Thursday.—Apply 112 top bell.

10104—2—13

and bath.
171 Germain street.

TO LET—Self-contained house with 
298 Millldge Ave.—Apply 166 

10075—2—16
TO LET—Large sunny flat, 11 rooms, 

bath and electrics.—73 Exmouth. Seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons.

10176—2—13

bam. — -. 
City Road. same

rent.TO LET—Modern six room flat, 31 
Beaconsfleld Ave., West End. Seen 

Tuesdays and Thursdays.—Phone W. Bailiff.TO LET—Two double flats, 184 and 159 
Waterloo street.—Phone 1228.

10103—2—lb

TO LET—Self-contained house, hard
wood floors, bath and electrics. East

FOR SALE—House, Little River, East 
St. John. Easy terms.—3802-21.

10208—2—17

10218-2-12vWANTED—Dressmaking and tailoring 
by the day.—Main 3817-31. TO LET—West Side, on car track, 8 

large rooms, light and bath, $23. West 
97Qe 10174—2—1.

645. ESTATE SALE 
Quick Lunch and 

Restaurant 
Equipment 

I am instructed to 
sell the equipment 
of the Peoples Quick 
Lunch Restaurant, 

to the highest bidder consisting of 
“Modern” Steel Range with Hot Closet 
and Water Tank, 3 Plate Gas Cooker, 2 
Extension Dining Tables, Water Cooler, 
Cooking Pots, Pans, Tea and Coffee 
Pots, Lot of Dishes, Cups, Saucers, 
Plates, Mugs, Side Dishes, Salt and 
Pepper Shakers, Tumblers, Sugar 
Bowls, Spoons, Cutlery, Sign Board, 
etc. At salesroom, 175 Prince Wm. St., 
Friday, Feb, 13th. at 2.30 p. m.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer
2-13

9917—2—16 TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, corner 
Princess and Sydney. Upper flat, 11 

rooms corner Duke and Sydney.—Mrs. 
Ritchie, 66 Sydney. 10066—2—12

TO LET—Upper flat, bright and sunny, 
hardwood flodrs throughout.—117 Ade

laide street, M. 1829. 9867 2 13FOR SALE—AUTOS* TO LET—Upper flat, 8 rooms, bath, 
electrics. Seen Wednesday and Fri

day 3 to 6.—306 Princess street. Phone 
10173—2—17

Ü7
AFOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage. 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Flat, 9 Exmouth street. 10 

day and'
TO LET—Flats, 120 St. James^ street. ^HOUSES TO LET M. 2744.

TO LET—Warm sunny flat, 60 Water 
street, West. Main 2570.TO LET—A desirable self-contained 

house, nine rooms and bath. 24 Crown 
street.—Apply D. W. Puddington. 12 
North Wharf. 10241—2—18

TO LET—House at 16 Horsfleld street, 
hot water heating, heated by owner. 

Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday aft
ernoon.—Apply to 14 Horsflekl^^street^3

TO LET—Two cheerful flats, good lo
cality.—Apply 138 Duke street, West.

V 10029—2—14
TO LET—Seven room flat, 79 Hazen 

street. No objection to children.— 
Phone 3652 after 12 a. m.

10171—2—10

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Flat, Acadia street, facing 
harbor.—M. 715-41. 10168—2—14

10111—2—12 These Fiats 
Keep Warmer

TO LET—Flat, 81 Sewell street, 7 
rooms, bath, electrics. Inspection 

Tuesday and Thursday 3-5.—Apply 
Union street. 9972—2

TO LET—Warm bright sunny flat, all 
modern conveniences, hardwood floors. 

41 Kennedy street. Inquire at E. B. 
Johnson’s, 34 Main street, or 45 Kennedy 
street. ____________________ 10112—2—12

TO LET—One lower flat of five rooms,
Bl^g4 ?owenrBeb«anreet' *lo5££3ï

fÔLKT-Lower flat. Appl^MSprins

TO LET—Two fine modern flats. North 
Eud-H. A. Smith, S3 Kenned^St.^

FOR RALE—Used oil heater, in good 
condition. Cheap.—Phone M. 1030-31.

9761—2—13

104TO LET—Up-to-date 7 roomed flat. 
East St. John. Inquire Philip McIn

tyre or Phone M. 3229-31. 10166—2—12
2—14

to LET—Four room flat, electrics. 87 
Brittain, Phone 2279-11. 10089—2—14FOR SALE—Parlor rug suite, 4 pieces, 

and others.—18 Peters street. TO LET—Small flat, 8 Waterloo street. 
Inquire 18 Waterloo street.T°°°ILbsST£CfuiH|gn

TO LET — Attractive self-contained 
house five bright rooms, modern con 

veniences, 75 Hawthorne Avenue. ^ ^ t)

10144—2—14 TO LET—Self-contained upper flat, 677 
Main street, all modern conveniences, 

hot water heating.—Apply to R. Ç. 
Thomas, Waterbury & Rising s, Main 
street store. *003—2—14

Homes using Red Hot Hard Coal never worry 
about the weather.

Because Red Hot Hard Coal has ten per cent, 
more heat over and above the next best from 
the States;— And the price is the lowest in the 
city.

10189—2—14
and
street.FOR SALE—Round dining table. Cheap. 

Dykeman, 25 Barker street. TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms bath, lights, 
Brook street.—M. 4325-11.

10188—2—17
3910145—2—13

FOR SALE—Parlor mirror, music cab
inet sewing machine, electric lamp, 

kitchen chairs and range, velvet square, 
pictures, etc. Owner leaving city.— 
Main 4720, 10 Haymarket Square, top 
bell. 10143—2—13

TO LET—One flat, 9 rooms; 1 flat, 5 
„„ and 1 flat, 4 rooms. Can be 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons.—

TO LET—Upper flat, 16 Peters street.
Seen Monday, Wednesday and Thurs

day 3 to 6.
NOTICErooms

seen ,
Apply 196 Duke street.10006—2—14TO LET—Self-contained house, modern 

Improvements. Seen 2 to 5. Miss 
Merritt, 120 Union.__________ 9987—2—21

Re Vocational School Site 
Expropriation.

To Ida M. Harrison, Murray & Greg
ory, Limited, Carson Real Estate < 
Limited, George A. Anderson, Geo 
McSherry, Margaret P. WoodfcoU, 
Justus G. Lake, Estey J. McKim, Wm. 
V. McKinney, Chas. B. Ward, John 
R. Armstrong, Margaret T. O’Brien, 
Beatrice J. Wilson, Annie H. Cowan, 
Emma A. Consens, Luther B. Smith 
and the representatives of the late 
Julia A. Johnston and Sarah H. Lat- 
ta, and all others who have or claim 

interest in the undkr-mentioned

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, hardwood 
floors, furnace, gas, electrics, set-tubs; 

also garage.—Apply Edward J.Henne- 
berry, Tel. M. 1107. 10052-2

TO LET—Sunny flat, 6 rooms, bath, 
hardwood floors, open fireplaces, with 

or without garage.—M. S. Cusack, op
posite One Mile House. Seen Monday 
and Wednesday afternoons.

TO LET—Lower flat, 272 Brittain street. 
Apply office W. J. Mahoney^2gRltchie Standard Co*il Go. LtdFOR SALE—Table piano. Tel. M. 674, 42 

Durham street._________ 10061—2—12

FORSALE—Household effects. Tele
phone 1516 ring 41. 10628—2—14

—12

TO LET—From May 1st, lower flat, 7 
electric lights.—Apply 9 Ann 

9963—2—14
TO LET—Atractive flats and cottages 

on Mt. Pleasant: 6 rooms, modem, 
$35; also choice building lots for sale.
minu{ese<frormiK?ngl st^eat.-Apply6 ^2 

Parks street, Main 1466.

TO LET—Flat, 11 rooms.
provements. Call at 168 

Phone 1466-11.
TO LET—Lower flat, 7 rooms and bath, 

294 Rockland road. Been Tuesday a,nd 
Friday afternoon. Inquire 292 Rockland 
road, Phone 6310-11. 10-89—2 17

9948—2—13
rooms,

street. Night ’Phone Main 3028Day ’Phone Main 5377TO LET—In "Orange Terrace," corner 
Orange and Wentworth streets, double 

parlors, four bedrooms, bath, dining 
room, kitchen and den. Hot water heat
ing hardwood floors, all modern and up- 
to-date. Also concrete garage.—Phone 
M. 581. 10016—2—14

PLACES IN COUNTRY
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Middle flat, heated. Apply 76 

Mecklenburg or Phone M. |W-7_ 4 uTO LET—At Rothesay, six room flat, all
convenlences.-Appjy ^^3,FOR SALE OR TO LET—Lansdowne 

House, 42 King Square.—J. B. Dover, 
Solicitor, 42 Princess street.

modern
Times.

modern im- 
Waterloo or 

10183—2—12
TO LET—Heated flat, six rooms, 18 

Garden Street.—Phone 4278.10269—2—18 FLATS TO LET 9979—2—17TO LET—Flats, bath, electric»; 16 
Brindley. Also small flats, 9 Brindley. 

ADDly 149 Waterloo, Phone 1466-41.
* 10026—2—14

TO LET—Six loom flat, 181 King East, 
840.—Tel. M. 1331-31. 10165—2—17

FOR SALE—Two tenement house, large 
barn and quantity land available. 

Water and electrics.—Apply T. C. Snod
grass, Phone W. 305.

TO LET—Flat, 139 Mecklenburg street. 
Apply 360 Union street. any10060—2—1610246—2—13 property.

TAKE NOTICE that the Board of 
School Trustees of Saint John has, un
der the laws of the Province of New 
Brunswick by warrant dated the 28th 
day of January, A.D. 1925, directed the 
Sheriff of the City and County of Saint 
John to summon five disinterested free
holders of the City of Saint John, to 
meet at Douglas Avenue, in the said 
City, on the undermentioned property 
on WEDNESDAY, the 25th DAY of 
FEBRUARY NEXT, at half-past two 
o’clock in the afternoon, to view the 
following lots, pieces, or parcels of land, 
namely Lots Nos. 19, 21-48 inclusive, 
with the rights of way belonging to 
the owners of Lots Nos. 18-49 inclusive, 
all as shown, known and distinguished 
on the Plan B of the subdivision of 
lands belonging, to the Estate of the 
late Margaret A. Hazen, widow of 
Charles Hazen, prepared by J. S. Arm
strong, C. E., and dated 1st March, 
1906, and Lot No. 20 on the Plan of 
Brunswick Realty, Limited, made by 
Gilbert G. Murdoch, D. L. S., and dated 
October 26, 1923, and to assess the 
damage.

By order of the Board of School Trus
tees of Saint John,

A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary.

- By “BUD” FISHERTHEY THROW A CLEVER BLUFF ON A G OLF LINKS IN FLORIDA
'Hefte'. Nowr'kC

B<ET YOU
*300 t 
SiNk 

Putt: 
ree nee:

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Seven room 
cottage with hot water heating, hard

wood floors, 60 Summer atreet.—Phone 
3455-21. 10302—2—16

MUTT AND JEFF ?/'no'. B&ttinc is v *y
ocmoRAUIimg: i

\ Don't THiMkc t‘lu J: 

I Bet any morc: A?

fi win: 
PAY MB 
*300, 

l jêpf:

f SAY, <*oT A ^
FINC l»qA V we’LL bit 
on eu» putts and 
PAY IN R«AL Mewev- 
BUT He wonT Be wise 
TO The FACT THAT
we ain't BerriNO 
For keeps! 6«T J 

v Me?

fare, wi gotta Kw<JCkv.eT> 
DovuM TO BuSINeSS A NO
forgot These Get-lhcH-Qvick 
scHeMet 1 we'ete gonna 
PLAY GOLF IBim A BANkeR- 
TbbAY AND IF COULD
BLUFF KIM INTb THINKING"
we’Re aacm of Me ans 
we'D Be sitting pfteTtY.'
r'M BROKe: You GOT ______ /

V ANY COIN?---- --------------- r

.■güi 1 <53!FOR SALE — Freehold 3 apartment 
house, all modern conveniences, cen

tral location. Revenue $16Q monthly. 
Owner leaving city.—Phone 4004.

10213—2—23

7 soMC '
pLUNCeRS- r.•)

r ITH<FOR SALE — Self-contained freehold 
property, 361 Union street, 11 rooms, 

bath, lights, hot water heating, excel
lent repair, two garages, concrete floors, 
hold six cars. Also four tenement house, 
3 01 Simonds street, excellent repair, 

Price and

%v 20»
Buck* SUT? 5^2

M .

o'
bgood investment at price, 

terms, apply J. Herbert Crockett.
10146—2—17

0 ^
- th •\ trrv-’,AV -Î-’

&vfor SALE—Freehold two family house, 
King St. East, separate furnaces, 

hardwood floors, etc. Fine lot. Many 
other properties.—East St. John Build
ing Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wn}’01^_e_1,

U ^ *.•]YSt'.
THtte.G

HunDRgD
Buck*!

537 -*\vz ■m* Y«I ffl’ £5 (f/l SAME
-„3oo

‘"3 .5™ L--Wm *’f M 6L
Sj.r*5QQJFOR SALE—Ten room house, modern.

284 acres of land —Mrs. Douglas, Tor- 
ryburn, St. John County, 9840—2—13 m^5 > lW,/l & 7Jf

/' zyJ) mJ :U /
an advertiser A /? to4*

O v
Immediately put» Tumseir *in the 
defensive, wnen a prospect answers 
his ad and finds that some Import
ant point of description has been 
omitted or misrepresented. Full de
scription copy that’s to the point 
Always pays.
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iroad Cove
Have just received 

special car of this ex
cellent Range Coal. 
Comes well screened

ORDER NOW.

•Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
lib City Ro»4

a

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve > 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

R.P.&W.F. STARR.LTD,
49 Smythe St - . 159 Union St

COAL
We are handling one of the 

best Soft Coals on 
the market.

McBean PICTOU
Also all kinds of dry, cut 

Wood.

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

COAL AND WOODMANY PROMINENT IN %^?°onvSe. 
ORDER TOOK PART JOHANNESBURG, South Af

rica, Feb. 10—A blind native of 
Lydenburg, whose age is reported 
to be 130 years, has just married 
his third batch of wives. The last 
wife of his second wholesale matri
monial venture recently died, leav
ing the old man alone. He hopes 
to outlive his latest acquisition.

Past Masters of ’Prentice Boys 
Made King Edward Lodge 

Night Notable.

The past masters’ night of King 
Edward Lodge, ’Prentitce Boys, in their 
hail in West St. John on Monday eve
ning, reference to which was made in 
The Times-Star yesterday, was a big 
event in the annals of the organization. 
William Price opened the lodge as wor
shipful master. Then Past Master 
A. L. Belyea became acting master for 
the evening, with Past Master C. G. 
Price acting deputy master; Past Mas
ter William J. Smith, in the past mas
ter’s chain; Past Master W. W. Dono
hue, acting treasurer; Past Grand 
Master R. J. Anderson, acting record
ing secretary; Percy Nichols, financial 
secretary; Grand Inside Tyler William 
J. Davis, pianist; Past Deputy Master 
Shubal Carvell, inside tyler; Past 
Deputy Master A. W. Filmore, fore
man of committees; Past Deputy 
Master John Carlson, lecturer; Past 
Deputy Master William S. Myles, as
sistant lecturer; Past Deputy Master 
E. C. Clark, director of ceremonies; 
Stuart Watters, outside tyler.

Visitors Present.
There were visitors present from 

Uitfon Jack Lodge, No. 35; Maple 
Leaf, No. 40; Marysville, No. 23, and 
South Devon, No. 87. After the lodge 
was opened, Mr. Price took the chair, 
and there was g round of interesting 
speeches by the past mastersl *hd 
other officials. There was much in 
reminiscent vein, and comparisons with 
other days were made, showing the 
substantial growth that had been en
joyed. A social hour, with songs and 
recitations, followed, and then came a 
delightful dinner, served in the banquet 
hall. On the whole, it was a night 
'which those present will remember with 
much pleasure.

COAL AND WOOD
JUST ARRIVED 

A Shipment of No. 1 Quality

Broad Cove
Fresh mined and double screened. 

Order now and get the best. 

PROMPT DELIVERY

H. A. FOSHAY
28 Sheriff St.

Phone M. 3808; Evenings 4429

No. I Double*'Screened.

BROAD COVE
Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, It Saves the Dollar.

McGivern Coal Co.
M. 42$2 Portland Street.

Buy Domestic Coals
Springhill Rd., put in $11.75 
Acadia Nut, put in.. $13.00 
Broad Cove, put in.. $13.75 

All Well Known Coals.
Phone M. 2554

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
TO BIBLE SOCIETY MEETING.

Rev. G. B. MacDonald left today 
for Campbellton to attend the annual 
meeting of the Bible Society and front 
there will go to Ottawa to spend the 
week-end with his sister, Mrs. William 
Pugsley.

COAL — Beet American Anthracite, 
Hennessey’s Reserve, PUIctou, McBean,assis"* &8BÜS

TO RENT FROM MAY 1
Very desirable warehouse space or same could be used 

for light manufacturing.
\

FOR SALE—Desirable wharf property with brick and 
wooden buildings located on same. Brick building con
taining good offices. P. O. Box 968, or Phone Main
2990.

Besco CokeQUALITY FIRST, 
PRICE AFTER

/
Just received, another large shipment; 

excellent quality for Feeder or Range 
Order while unloading.

D. W. LANDWhile it is true that the Triple

C Tailors have managed a price 
for quality tailoring without a 
match in Canada, the policy that 
brought it about was exactly 
opposite that of the usual fly-by- 
night failures.

The Triple C did not set out 
to make up Suits to sell at any 
particular low price.

They thought first of the cloth, 
next of the framework, and then 
organized on a large scale. The 
result of reduced expenses, big 
buying and selling and 35 tailor 
team-work, was a tailored suit 
below the price of ready-mades.

Even today, however, the price 
There are different prices at the Triple C Tailors 
because different cloths cost different price 
city weaves costing more than standard weaves, and 
so forth. Quality comes first and price finds its own 
level.

Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4055)

COAL AND WOOD"
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydiey 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—<1.60 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

» ~

m\I

)
I

V McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

At

is not standard.

nov-

McBean Pictoo
TRIPLE C TAILORS Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American AnthraciteN. B. POWER BUILDING

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St. ’Phone M. 382

Walter Johnson Decides To 
Pitch Again For Senators

“I’ll be in Florida in two weeks to 
train with the team. As for my salary, 
I can only say that it will not be $30,- 
000 a year.”

Johnson said he had had a tentative 
offer to buy the Sacramento club, but 
that his mind had been set on getting 
Oakland or Vernon, and now he had 
given up any idea of Buying into a 
Coast League club this year.

Walter Johnson, who announced that 
he would pitch again for the Senators, 
is under orders to report Sunday to 
Manager Harris at Hot Springs, Ark., 
to begin training Monday with other 
veterans of the team-

. RENO, Nev., Feb. 11—Walter John
son has given up any hope of acquiring 
a Pacific Coast League baseball club 
and will pitch for the Washington 
American League team again this 
son, he said today. He will join the 
team in Florida in two weeks.

“I’ll be with Washington this spring,” 
he said. “I do not know whether 1 
wjll sign a contract for one year or for 
two years, but there is no chance^of 
getting a Coast League club, 
chance to buy the Vernon club was 
good, but it seems that William Wrig- 
ley wanted his friend, H. W. Lane of 
Salt Lake, to run it, and the deal fell 
through.

sea-

The

Struck fey Bolt
While CoastingTORONTO MAN LEFT 

MILLION AND HALF DIGBY. Feb. 10—A very serious 
Coasting accident occurred at Wey
mouth North on Monday, when Mrs. 
Frederick Brittain, while coasting, ran 
into the railway of the bridge. A bolt 
sticking out caught her in the face and 
cut it so badly that Dr. Elderkln was 
summoned and found it neecssary to 
take six stitches. She was then con
veyed to her home and latest reports 
say she is doing as well as could be ex
pected.

Joseph Kilgour Gave Much to 
Relatives and $20,00 to 

Presbyterian Church.

TORONTO, Feb. 11.—Joseph Kil
gour, of Toronto, who died at Hamp
ton Springs, Florida, on January 26, left 
an estate valued at $1,500,000, and ap
plication for probate of the will dated 
December 23, 1922, will soon be made. 
Miss Mary Kilgour, only surviving sis
ter of the testator, is given the home
stead at Beauhamois, Quebec, and 
$100,000. Miss Maggie Holmes, re
siding with her, receives $25,000.

The trustees of the Presbyterian 
Church at Beauhamois are left $20,000 
and are to pay one-half of the Interest 
to the minister in addition to his salary 
and use the other half to keep the 
graves of the testator’s family in order.

The chief items In the inventory in
clude the homestead at Beauhamois. 
There are many other private bequests.

BIDDING FOR FOXES 
FEATURES FUR SALE
Red Variety Much in Demand 

For Trimming»—Beet Squir
rel Skins, $1.20.

NEW YORK, Feb. 10-Bidding for 
red fox featured the opening session 
of the five million dollar fur auction 
that began here yesterday in the Ma
sonic Hall.

The best prices received for red fox 
was $35. This fur is much in demand 
for trinlmings at present, and manu
facturers bought it freely. White fox 
brought a top price of $53, while the 
best lynx pelts fetched $40.50.

Wildcat brought prices ranging up 
to $11, and the best skins in a collec
tion of 200,000 squirrels, sold at $1.20 
An offering of 66,000 ermine was sold 
at prices ranging to $3.65 each.

Sales reached $600,000 today, bringing 
the total for the first two days to $1,- 
450,000.

Canadian marten brought the top 
price of the day. The best fetched $60. 
Bidding for fine Russian fitch was a 
feature. Wolf sold at $21.60. Baum 
stone and Japanese marten were also 
sold.

Two Turks Shot
In Parliament

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb 10- 
in the TurkishDuring an argument 

National Assembly yesterday, Halid 
Pasha, deputy for Ardahan, drew 
volver and fired several times at Deputy 
All of Aftum Kara Hissar, who was 
slightly wounded. Immediately after
ward Deputy Halid was himself seri
ously woundeef by a shot ftred by an 
unidentified person.

a re-

RED GENERAL AND 
14 OTHERS ON TRIAL

LOCKED IN FREIGHT 
CAR FOR FIVE DAYS

Accused of Variety of Crimes 
Including Treason and As

sassination Plots.

Two Montana Men, Near Star
vation, Taken to New York 

Hospital.

By CARL D. GROAT 
United Press Staff CorrespondentBritish

BERLIN, Feb. 10—A general of 
the Red Army, a woman Communist 
and 14 other terrorists alleged to be 
under the domination of the Russian 
“Cheka,” were put on trial before 
Lelpzic State Court today. They 
accused of crimes varying from high 
treason and plots to assassinate down 
to spying and dealing in forbidden 

The State is endeavoring to 
that this band plotted to kill

NEW YORK, Feb. II—Everett 
Reihm of Billings, Mont., and Jack 
Read of Butte, Mont, were taken 
to Bellevue Hospital after suffering 
from starvation during a five day’s 
Imprisonment in a sealed freight car 
en route from Wisconsin to this city. 
Charges of vagrancy were made against 
the men when they were discovered 
upon the arrival of the freight car at 
the New York Central yards.

were

arms, 
prove
General . Von Seeckt and the late 
Hugo Stinnes.

HE SWAM NIAGARA ~£y Order of the Common 
Council of the City of 

Saint John.Famous Amateur Swimmer Dies 
in England, Aged Seventy- 

seven.
Public Notice is hereby given that a 

Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, intituled “An Act to de
clare valid certain “Debentures issued 
by The City of Saint John," the object 
of which is to set at rest any doubts as 
to the power of The City of Saint John 
to issue $362,000.00 of debentures for 
the acquisition of lands and real and 
personal property, and the erection, 
construction and operating of works 
for the transmission and distribution 
of electric power and energy, and for 
the issue of $64,000.00 of debentures 
for the payment of electric current sup
plied by The New Brunswick Electric 
Power Company, and to declare such 
issue valid.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
eleventh day of February, As D. 1928.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

LONDON, Feb. 11—The 'death is 
anounced of Horace Davenport, aged 
77, of Surbiton, Surrey, the famous 
amateur swimmer of the ’70’s and 
’80’s
greatest feats was to swim across 
the Niagara River, just below the 
Falls, in 3 minutes 59 seconds. He 
also swam across the Solent from 
25 minutes in q very rough sea. He 
Southsea to Ryde and back in 5 hours 
won the mile championship six 
times, and the long distance chain 
plonship three times.

One of Mr. Daevnport’s

VISITING C. N. R. MEN.
H. L. Trudge, engineer of standards 

of the C. N. R., was in the city today. 
He returned to Moncton this after
noon. George E. McCoy, engnieer of 
car equipment for the C. NT. R., return
ed to Moncton this afternoon. He was 
in the city this morning on business in 
connection with his department.

2-H tf

TO ATTEND FUNERAL.
A. F. Cassidy of Elliot row left last 

evening for New York to attend the 
1 funeral of his aunt, Mrs. Isabelle Smith.

Pool Operations Left High- St. John Curlers Are Victorious 
Pticed Specialties to 

Higher Ground.
Over Bridgewater in Hali

fax Play.

MONTREAL, Feb. 11—Continued the three da’.s centennial bonspiel of 
strength among the more Important tj,e Halifax Curling Club, was resümed 
leaders marked the early trading on this rooming. Results follows:—

Sydney defeated, Newcastle—W. H. 
Tory, skip, 14; This. Clark, skip, 10. 

Bathurst lost to Mayflowers—E. P. 
proving the features. The former was jjackay, skip, 8; A. Montgomerie, 
up 1 3-4 at 180, a new high, while the skip> g 
latter advanced 7-8 to 28 3-8. The gt’ Andrews, (St. John) won from 
most active stock was Steel of Can- Brldgewater—C. H. McDonald, skip, 
ada, which, however, sold unchanged 17. N E Robinson, skip. 13.
at 88, following yesterday’s four point —.—  , ...  -----------
jump to that figure. The balance of 
the list did not receive mnch attention 
Canada Car common was off 1-4 to 65 
while Canadian Converters lost 1-2 
to 85 1-2. Detroit United Railway, on 
the other hand, strengthened the latter gt McDonald Here Today OB

His Way to Fill Antigonish 
Position.

the local stock market this morning, 
Sherwin Williams and Atlantic Sugar

: TAKES SCHOOL POST
fraction to 25.

In Wall Street
NEW YORK, Feb. II—Conflicting 

price movements marked the opening
of today’s stock market, with a contin- A. B. McDonald, of the Dominion 
uation of pool operations, lifting a Department of Agriculture in the pro- 
number of high priced specialities'to yince of Ontario, passed through the 
higher ground. Worthington Pump cRy today en route to Antigonish, N. 
jumped four points, United States Cast g. He is to become school inspectot 
Iron Pipe 31-2, and Universal Pipe 0f Antigonish and Guysboro, succced- 
1 1-2 to a new top price. Selling of |ng the late Dr. A- G. McDonald, whose 
Oil and Copper shares, was resumed death occurred a few weeks ago. Mr. 
but losses were confined to fractions. McDonald is a graduate of St. Francis 

Buying orders later were spread over Xavier University and of the Normal 
a broad list of industrials, turning the Schooi Qf Truro, as well as the College 
trend of the market, upward, after an Qf Agriculture in Guelph For several 
early period of hesitancy. The spec- years be was stationed in the Maritime 
tacular rise in Cast Iron Pipe con- provInces as Dominion live stock sup- 
tinued, caryipg the stock up nine points, ,.Jnt 
to a record higli price, at 245. Ameri- ertntenacnt- 
can Can crossed to 173 to a peak, and 
several other popular issues joined in 
the upswing. Adams Express moved 
up four points, American Sumatra 
Tobacco 3, and gains of 1 to 2 points 

recorded by Studebaker, Allied 
Chemical, Independent Oil and Gas, Coastwise 
Savage Arms, American Express and ern, Yarmouth.
Cuba Cane Sugar preferred, lleces- Cleared,
sions of a point or so, however, took * 712 McCarty

ÏL place in .Maxwell A, General Asphalt, ^Havre 'am?'Rotterdam.'
and Commercial Solvents A. Foreign coastwise:—Stmr C. D 88, 64. Worth- 
exchanges opened steady. ern, for Westport; stmr. Empress, 6 .

MacDonald, for Dlgby.

SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Wednesday, Feb. 11. 
Stmr C. D. 98, 62, Worth

were

Cable Transfers.
MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Welland County cleared 
yesterday for Havre and Rotterdam and 
will sail when the fog lifts.

The steamer Frode is due here the 
end of this week to load for Copenhagen
anTheBa,tenCmPe0rrCald Is due here today to 
load a cargo of potatoes for the Old

C°Thersteamer Etterstad was docked 
at the refinery wharf, discharging a 
cargo of raw sugar this morning.

The steamerManchester Corporation
will shift this afternoon to the refinery 
wharf to take on refined sugar for the
L The1 Canadian1 Raider will sail from 
this port on Saturday for London and
Ant"el(?anadlan commander Is expected 
to sail on Friday for Swansea and Card-
^The Cameronla arrived at Glasgow Oh 

Sunday from New York.
The Tuscanla arrived at Barbados* 

on Monday on her West Indies cruise.
The Auranla arrived at Queenstown 

on Monday from New York.
The Mauretania sailed from Cher

bourg on Saturday for New York.
The Columbia sailed from Glasgow on 

Saturday for New York.
The White Star liner Cedric, from 

New York, arrived at Queenstown on 
Sunday morning.

The Belgenland on her world cruise 
left Manila on Feb. 5.

The Lapland on her Mediterranean 
cruise left Gibraltar at midnight, on 
Feb. 6.

The White Star-Dominion liner 
gtna. bound for Liverpool, sailed 
Portland via Halifax on Feb. 7.

The White Star-Dominion liner Doric 
left Queenstown en route to New York 
via Portland, on Feb. 8.

MONTREAL, Feb. 11—Cable trans
fers 478 1-2.

NEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, Feb. 11.

Stocks to 12 noon
High 

89% 
17114 
101*

88%
171%
101%
119%

Allied Chem .
Am Can ..........
Am Radiator .
Am Locomotive 
Am Sumatra .
Am Smelters •
Asphalt ................
Am Tobacco ..
Am Tel .............
Anaconda ...........
Bald Locomotive ....133
Barnsdall A .
Can Pacific .
Cast Iron Pipe 
Chandler ......
<’en Leather Pfd .... 64%
Cuban Am 
Calif Pete ...
Chile ....................
Congoleum 
Columbia Gas 
Cont Can ...
Crucible ............
Chic & North West -.71 

145%
46%

149% 
42%

88%
171%
101%
119% 119

2121 21
104% 104%104%

57%57%67%
87%

134%
87% 87%

134%134%
46%45%45%

132%
27%

133%
27% 28%

150%160%
250

150%
239239

32%32%32%
64%64%
32%32%32%
36%3736%
36%3736%
41%41%41%
47

%
47%47%

6666%66%
73%73%73%
7171

145%145%Del & Hudson 
Davidson Chem
Dupont ...............
Erie 1st Pfd .. 
Gen Motors .. 
Great Nor Pfd 
Gulf Steel 
Houston Oil 
Hudson Motors

46%47%
149149%
4242%
7777%77%
707070
91%
81%

92%92%
81%81% 

41%
Inspiration ......................  30
Inter Paper ...
Inter Nickel 
Indus Alcohol 
Kennecott ....
Mav Stores ...
Magna Copper 
Mnthieson Alkali .... <3%
Marine Pfd ....................... 49%
Montgomery Ward .. 60% 
Maxwell Motor A .. 79% 
Maxwell Motors B .. 38 

147% 
16%

41%41% Re-
from3030

535856
27%
82%
55%

107%
41%

27%27%
82%82%
55%55%

109107%
41%41% Estimates Lower

In Moncton City
73%73%
49

«
49%

5060%
79% 79%

3838
146%148%Mack Truck .

Mex Seaboard .
Mo Pacific ...
Mo Pacific Pfd
Nat'l Lead .......................163%
Northern Pacific .... <0%

47%

MONCTON, Feb. 10—Estimates to
talling $501,426.55 for the year 1925 

unanimously passed at the meet-

16%16%
39%39%39%
82%82%82% were

ing of the City Council Saturday. As 
compared with the estimates of 1924 it 
is found to represent a $26,878.32 de- 

Those present at the meeting 
His Worship Mayor Edgett, Al-

163%
70%.

128%
163%
70%

128%
47%

Nor & West .
North Am Com 
Pennsylvania .
Pan Am A ...
Pan Am B ...
Phillips Petroleum .. 43%

• Pacific Oil ......................  «2W
Radio .......................
Rending ................
Rubber ..........
Shell Union OH
Sugar ....................
Sinclair Oil 
Stewart Warner 
Studebaker ....
Stan Oil N J -.
Texas Pacific ..
'•'rflnRcontinental Oil.. 4vs 
Timkens - -.
Union Pacific
p S Steel .........................
Wabash Com .................  25
Wabash A ....
White Eagle Oil 
Westinghouse .
Wool .........................

47%
47%4343
73% crease, 

were
dermen Doiron, Frechet, Taylor, Jones, 
Nickerson, Goodwin, Wheeler and Hüt-

73% 
73% 
43 74

73%
73% 73%

43%
62%62% 

64 ! 2 6464
797979 ton.

Rex Beach, popular novelist and 
short-story writer, had. his work ac
cepted by publishers from the very 
start.

434343
26%26%26%

8641.64*464%
16 V,162-%

74%
161%

749474%
441,44644%

4474
52%

44%45
52%52% »4%
43«% 43% WHITES OF EYES 

TINGED WITH YELLOW? 
MUDDY COMPLEXION? 

YOUR LIVER IS OUT OF ORDER!

151151151
126%

25
64%

71%

127
25

64% 65
303030

71%
5051%

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, Feb.,11

Hlelt Low 
28% 27%

135 135

Mrs. Wm. Bourque, Fox Creek, N. B., 
writes: “I have been troubled with 
my liver for a long time, and was so 
bad I could not do any work. I had 
severe pains in my stomach that were 
so bad, at times, I could hardly stand 
them. My tongue became coated; 1 
had a bad taste in my mouth, espec
ially in (he morning; toe whites of 
my eyes were tinged with yellow, and 
I had a muddy and yellow complexion.

I bad read a great deal about

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open 
.. 28 
. .135

Atlantic Sugar 
Bel Telephone .. •
j^Em'ptre 1st Pfd ... 32%

Brompton . - •
Gan Car Com

Can Cement Com ....101% 101% IJl'A
Can Cement Pfd....110 110 HO
Can Converters ......... 8.1*2 8585 *
Can Gen Electric .... 54
Can Ind Alcohol .... 19
Can Steamships ..
Cons S & Min ....
Cuban C Sugar ...
Bom°Rridge :ji% ## ,g«

de-7,% u% 7,%
LaurentIde ..................... 8- 8Rt7
McDonalds • ............... 1fi5”
NS? BrewfrtM :::::: 66^ «5% SO decided I would try a vial, and
n2ilvE Milling ..........I4* ,4!) 149 after taking three of them I was
Ottawa L H & Pr ....102 102 102 greatly improved and felt more like
Penmans Ltd .....................U3% ‘«A living, and I can now do my own work
Onehec ^Power "Bds. ■ 90 90 90 without any trouble.”
«hewtnlgan ..................... 136 136 136 p0r sale at all druggists and dealers;

ili°u 121°% I21°u Put UP on'y by The T- MUburn Co., 
88 88% 87% I Limited, Toron to* Ont»

55
32 % 32 H

5 5 55
2929 29

55 5614 65
89 % 89% 89 %

545 1
1919

131/4 13H 13%
68 68% 68

999 MlLBURN’S 
Laxa-

Pher William; 
Span River Pfd 
•teal Canada ..

110% 110% 
71% 7 Hi

Tuckett Tobacco .... 64% 64% 64%
Twin City ......................  62% 63 62-11
Wayagamack .................  40% 41 40%
Winnipeg Electric ... 39% 40% 39%
>vii»vîn*jg Elect Pfd .. 92 93 92
Banks:—

ion treat—248.
Nova Scotia—265.

Steel Canada Pfd ....110% 
So Can PowerT 71%FINANCIAL

STRONG TONE IN
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO. Feb. 11.

HlKhx~SLot» 
183% 184% 193%
156 156 M> 156
144% 144% 144%
129% 129% 129%
130% 131 130%
130% .........................

To 12 noon.
May wheat 
July wheat .... 
Sept, wheat .... 
May corn 
July wheat 
Sept, corn ..........

WINNIPEGIS TRIE OPENS GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 11.

Open High Low
.......... 189 192% 189

149% 149
196% 193

To 12 noon.

July wheat 
Oct. wheat 
May wheat 
July oats .. 
Get oats .. 
Mai oats ..

Sherwin William» and Atlan
tic Sughr Are. Leaders 

in Advance.

149
1"3

66% 65%

PRICES CONFLICTING ST. ANDREW’S TEAM 
INWALL STREET WINS MORNING GAME

!

ECONOMY COAL 
$8.50 Per Ton

Five Bags $2.35 Delivered.
J. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD.

Phone Main 263b

FOR SALE—Drv Cut Wood. $2.50 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hasen 

Street Exten.lon. Phone 4710.Manufactured b, IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone lit.

I

BROAD COVE COAL $1330 Per T.
.............. $9.00 Per T,

PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Pef T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE. 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1 346, 78 St. David St.

RIDGE COAL

MUTUAL LIFE HAS 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
High Record of Surplus Earn

ings Exceeded by Nearly 
$500,000.

The recently Issued 55th annual state
ment of the Mutual Life Assurance 
Company of Canada cannot fail to prove 
a source of deep satisfaction to the 
policyholders.

By practically half a million dollars,
the previous high record of surplus earn
ings was surpassed, the 1924 total be
ing $3-600,268. An increased distribution 
was made to policyholders of $579,962.33 
more than was paid out in 1923. A to
tal of $2,689,007.99 was paid out in divi
dends in 1924—a return to the policy
holders of approximately 25 per cent of 
the total premiums received by the com
pany.

Manager’s Address.
As pointed out by the general man

ager in his address, during the lifetime 
of the Mutual Life of Canada. $15.963.- 
134.22 has been paid in dividends to 
policyholders, and. of this amount. $12,- 
870,044.28 was distributed during the last 
10 years.

During the year a total of $43,324,297 
of new assurances was written, repre
senting an increase In new policies is
sued of $4.283.719, or 11 per cent more 
than in 1923. The business in force now 
amounts to $295,729,866 on 135.285 pol
icies, compared with $269,982,566 at the 
end of 1923—a net Increase of $25,747,- 
800 last year.

The impregnable financial situation of 
the company is well Indicated in accu
mulated assets of $65,960,767. an increase 
over the previous year of $6,233,378.

contributing to 
surplus earned

Three of the factors 
the exceptionally hign 
for the policyholders were economy in 
administration, remarkably favorable 
mortality and high interest rate on in
vested assets.

Death Rate Low.
Another record was broken in the mat

ter of low mortality. The ratio of ‘actual 
to expected death claims was only 36.01 
per cent, as against 39.26 per cent ill 
1923, the previous low record in recent 
years*

A third source of the Increased sur- 
plus earned for policyholders was the 
nigh average interest yield on Invested 
assets—6.41 per cent.

The president in his address said: 
“The results of the year 1924 are suffi
cient to point the moral that co-opera
tion scientifically employed as it Is in 
our case, eliminates the middleman and 
hie profits, and thus assures to the pol
icyholders a more generous distribu
tion.”

ROB THEATRE MAN 
IN NEWYORK STREET
Four Bandits Kidnap Manager 

on His Way to Bank and Get 
$4,800.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11—Four bandits 
kidnapped James H. Burt, assistant 
manager of Loew’ff 83rd street theatre, 
at 84tli street and Broadway, while 
he was on his way to the Mechanics 

,and Metals Bank with $4,800 for de
posit. At the corner of 84th street, a 
dark red closed car suddenly turned 
the corner in front of Burt. Three 

jumped out and seized him, forc
ing him into the car, which sped away.

Burt says he was thrust to the bot
tom of the car and held there by 
two of the bandits, who held pistols 
to the back of his neck and caution
ed him not to make any outcry. The 
car was
reached an apartment house in West 
78th street. There Burt was hustled 
into a hallway and told to stay there 
for five minutes. The bandits then 
entered the car and drove westward 
with the leather case containing the 
money.

men

driven west and south till it

Red Cross Juniors
Help Children

One more little girl in a New Bruns
wick centre is to thank the Junior Red 
Cross of the province for help which 
will enable her to have a fair oppor
tunity for making her way in life. It 
is little Nettie, who is the latest Junior 
Red Cross protege and who is being 
supplied with glasses to correct defec
tive sight. The glasses will be paid 
for from the crippled children’s fund of 
the New Brunswick Juniors. A new 
branch of the Juniors has been enrolled 
In St. John and it is the opportunity 
class which meets in Holy Trinity 
school and is taught by Miss McMil
lan. The chief activity which has been 
occupying the time of Junior members 
in the last few weeks has been the man
ufacture of valentines for hospital pa
tients and the valentines have been ar
riving at the Red Cross depot in Prince 
William street in very large quantities. 
Their attractiveness is a source of 
much pride to the Junior Red Cross 
supervisors.

Can You Sleep 
All Night ?

Or Must You Get Up Frequent
ly By Reason of Bladder 

Trouble?

wr'

i.j
ii.

»s
It so. I would like to send you a 

sample of my Home Treatment so you 
can give it a trial. I want you to know 
how quickly it relieves the lrirtation in 
the bladder and stpos the getting up 
nights to urinate every hour or twe 
which is very wearing and a source ol 
endless annoyance. If you are looking 
for quick relief, fill out the coupon be
low. mail to F. L. McWE IHY, 82C 
Main street, MARSHALL, MICH., and 
a free trial will be sent you by man.

COUPON
good for a trinl 
ZETHY'S HOME

This coupon is 
treatment of McW 
TREATMENT* Fill out your name 
and address on dotted lines, mail t.n 
F. L. McWETHY, 826 Main Street. 
MARSHALL. MICH., and the sample 
treatment will at once be sent you 
by mall.

Name ......................

Street or R.F.D. 
City...............✓............ State

v i

M C 2 0 3 5
J
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Coal ! Coal ! Coal !
West St. John Residents

. ns q r^lj.
LANCASTER COAL CO. 
Phone W. 57E. ti

PHONE MAIN 1913

WE STOCK ALL SIZES 
OF WELSH AND RADIO 
HARD AND CUMBER
LAND SOFT COALS.

CONSUMERS COAL 
CO. LIMITED

331 CHARLOTTE ST.
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OF omets IN Along the Sport Trail I----------------------------- 1
Society Drama—British Tour—Concert 

SUPERB TRIPLE BILL TODAY I

k I

’

By RAY HANSEN-
is to start at LakeTHE NEXT big skating classic of the year

and it is expected that St. John will again 
win recognition through the classy contingent of skaters who are to 
compete. Charlie Gorman is expected to be in better condition than 
when he entered the International championships and his friends are 
confident that he will make a strong bid for premier honors. In addi
tion to Gorman, Bernard O’Connor and Mike Lawson will appear in 
senior events, Gorman skating among the select few in the Diamond 
meet, while the other two seniors will be in the silver trophy competi
tion- O’Connor is very fast on short distances and is expected to 
make good. Mike did not place in any of the International events. 
Willie Logan will compete in the 18-year-old class. He is a strong 
favorite as a result of winning both the Canadian, National and Inter
national titles. Ed. Snodgrass and Clement O’Connor, who won honors 
in this class, will also compete. The others classes will not have the 
strong representation that the other big meets had. Tommy Tebo, who 
was one of the largest point scorers in the 16-year-old class and who 
made siich a strong bid for the International titre, is home. George 
Fowler, the classy 14-year-old skater, who made such a splendid show
ing arrived home unexpectedly Monday. His father, who alone had to 
finance his trip, planned on him taking part at Lake Placid and had 
forwarded money for that purpose, but before it arrived George realizing 
that his roll was getting pretty thin started for home. It is regretable 
that such a wonderful junior skater is not carried by the circuit or 
else financed by this city. He is the ^4-year-old International indoor 
champion, Canadian National outdoor champion and runner up for 
the International outdoor title. St. John should be proud of these sen
sational junior skaters and it should not be up to the father of any 
family to have to finance their trips; St. John is in an enviable position 
in the skating world and through the achievements of her boys has 
received a mint of valuable advertising. The city should stand behind 
the skaters and not leave all of the burden on individuals. The St. 
John Amateur Skating Association are flnadcing two skaters on the 
big circiiit, Charlie Gorman and Willie Logan. St. Peter's Y. M. A. 
are financing two, Clement O'Connor and Frankie Logan. The Y. M. 
C. I. is backing Bernard O’Connor, but Tomipy Tebo and George 
Fowler Were financed by their parents. Norman Buckley, Ed. Snodgrass 
and Mike Lawson were also forced to find the necessary “where with

Placid tomorrow

Considers Method Of 
Carrying Out Rules 

Is a Farce

Gericat League.
In the Clerical League series on the 

Victoria alleys last night the Canadian 
National Express team won three 
points from the Workmen’s Compen
sation Board. The scores follow:

Can. Nat. Ex. Co.—
McNiven 
Hunter .

Expect St. John Will Be Ad
mitted in Maine and 

N. B. Circuit.

Fred Logan Writes 
About Great Work 

Of Local Boys

* \Total. Avg. 
90 84 97 271 901-3
90 89 83 262 87 1-3

Carpenter .... 75 91 95 261 87
91 82 85 258 86
92 91 83 266 88 2-3

MONCTON, Feb. 11. — Charles C. 
Gillespie, second Vice-president of the 
Maritime Province branch of the Ama
teur Athletic Union of Canada, has rep 

Mr. Gillespie 
was

Si
11IISGray

ParfittFREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 11.— 
Maine and New Brunswick Harness 
Racing Circuit stewards, are this af
ternoon winding up their business for 
the season of 1924, and considering ap
plications for membership in the circuit 
for the 1926 season. ,

The afternoon meeting Is being fol
lowed by a banquet at which the Fred
ericton Driving Club are hosts to the 
visitors, and this will be followed by 
an informal smoker, when there will 
be an open forum for campaigning 
horsemen to express their views.

Will Elect Officers.

signed from that post, 
stated his reason for resigning 

, that he considered the A. A. I . of L. 
to he a farce in so far as consistency 
of the rules were concerned. In t pper 
Canada the brandies break the rules 
right and left, and in the Maritime 
branch the first irregularity is irninc- 
ditely banned.

That the St. John boys had rested m
tWTÿ/i

WSf't/

438 437 443 1318 up after their hard fight in the inter- 
93 78 95 r2066L 8^82-3 national championship meet and are in

102 74 87 263 87 2-3 B°°d condition to seek new laurels in
75 77 75 227 76 2-3 the Diamond Trophy competition at
91 84 92 267 89 Lake Placid was the good news receiv
ed 89 88 276 92 ed from Fred Logan today. He said

that the rest had done Gorman a lot 
of good and as a result all were con-

W. C. B.— 
Kimball 
Robinson ,.. 
Sugrue
Smith .........
Irving .........

IP
1 ?

-àThe Lower son Case. :460 402 437 1299
The C. N. R. and N. B. Telephone fuient that he would make a better 

Company will roll tonight. showing in the races tomorrow, Friday
City League. and Saturday. Willie Logan is also in

good shape to skate and will make a 
strong bid for the championship of 
his class.

One particular case is that of Carman 
Lowerson, who played in part of one 
professional baseball game here last 
summer. He is suspended and, accord
ing to Dr. I-amb, Dominion secretary, 
cannot be reinstated until next Septem
ber, while Roy Prowse, of Charlotte
town P. E. I., is now playing amateur 
hockev with the Sons of Ireland team 
of Quebec, despite the fact that he was 
not a resident of Quebec one month 
previous to the opening of the league.

The Residence Clause.

&X

Last night on Black’s alleys in the 
City League the Nationals captured all 
four points from the Lions. The scores 
follow:

Lions——

Handsome John Gilbert, Conrad Nagel, Norma Shearer 
IN HIGH-CLASS METRO-GOLDWYN DRAMA

** Superbly 
Presented

Before the first annual meeting of 
the circuit closes tonight, the Board of 
Stewards for 1926 will elect their offi
cers, and dates will be allotted for the 
season’s racing, which will give horse- 

who campaign down East no idle 
weeks from the end of June until early 
in October.

President Justin C. Rose, of the 1924 
organization, was unable, because of 
public business engagements, to come 
here from Houlton, Me., and Arthur 
R. Fairbanks, of Presque Isle, Me., who 
has been secretary treasurer for several 
years, was prevented from coming to 
the circuit meeting, because of under
going a minor operation.

St John In Circuit
W. H. Gocher, of Hartford, Conn., 

secretary of the National Trotting As
sociation, reached here this afternoon, 
and was given a rousing reception by 
the assembled horsemen.

Presque Isle, Caribou, Houlton, 
Woodstock, Edmundston, Fredericton, 
St. Stephen, St. John and Moncton 
tracks were all represented, and Chat
ham and Charlottetown, P. E. I, are 
expected tp become members of the 
circuit.

Had Hard Fight
Speaking of his son’s achievements 

at Toronto and Saranac Lake, he said 
fans have no idea how hard he Hhd to 
skate. In both the Canadian National 
and International meets he was forced 
to skate off as he had tied with other 
skaters. Last Friday he made a re
markable showing in the 220 yards, 
skating the distance over soft and 
rough ice in 20 1-6 seconds. On Wed
nesday in his heat he won in 19 3-6 
seconds which is a record for junior 
skaters. In the final he was left 
standing on the mark, but went after 
the pack like a jlash and in a sensa
tional burst of speed passed them and 
breasted the tape a winner.

Will Wi^idraw Frankie.

Mr. Logan said he will not let 
Frankie skate any more for a while 
as he realizes that such hard competi
tion is taking too much out of him. 
He explains that he is so young that 
he might injure his health if he did 
not get a good rest. This little chap 
started in four races and won them 
all. In Toronto he skated the 220 
yards in 22 3-5 seconds.

Regarding Clement O'Connor, he 
said he is getting better all the time 
and is developing into a good sprinter. 
He explains that he is not quite strong 
enough for the long races and, realizing 
this, sent him out after the lap prize 
in the international meet, which he 
won, but was unable to place.

Invited to Skate.
Mr. Logan has been asked to take 

his two sons, Frankie and Willie, to 
Boston, Toronto and Pittsburg for ex
hibition races, but has not as yet de
cided what to do. He says he does 
not like keeping them away from 
school too long.

Total. Avg. 
83 93 88 264 88
71 92 89 252 84
95 97 76 268 891-3

Cunningham... 92 83 90 265 88 1-3
77 114 79 270 90

THE SNOBSILunney . 
Yeomans 
Black .

Better Than 
“His Hour”

men

Wilson
PERHAPS YOU KNOW THIS FELLOW:There is a residence clause in the A.

a man 418 479 422 1319A U. of C. rules which calls for 
to be a resident of the town or city 
five months previous to his appearance 

team in league games. Hs

Total. Avg. His brilliance as a lecturer gave 
him an entree into the world of 
fashion. Women adored him. He 

the favored pet at luxurious 
country homes. And his wifer 
He did not think it necessary to 
mention he had one.

Nationals—
Thurston .... 96 90 107 293 972-3 

91 99 103 293 97 2-3 
83 105 93 281 93 2-3 

Winchester ,v. 87 96 98 281 93 2-3 
Covey

Eugene had seen the great world 
of society and had become 
ashamed of his simple, God-feai- 
ing Pennsylvania Dutch family. 
Living on the farm with the 
school teacher he had married, 
he dreamed of social conquests.

Irvine
Clarkon any 

asks why is it not enforced. was

107 92 83 282 94ST. JOHN FUSILIERS 
WIN FROM GUNNERS

all.” 464 482 484 1430
Tonight on Black’s alleys in the Com

mercial League the N. B. Power and 
J. & A. McMillan will roll, while in 
the City League the Beavers and Wan
derers will compete.

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League series on 

Black’s alleys last night the Post Office 
three points from the C. N. R.

* * * * *
CHOULD an amateur athlete be paid for time lost from his occupa

tion while competing in meets? This is not a new question, but 
it is sure to cause a stir in Simon Pure ranks when introluced by 
Baron De Coubertin, president of the International Olympic Associa
tion. Sweden approved of this suggestion in 1923 although at the time 
other nations strongly opposed any such innovation.

Even a suggestion of this kind is not welcomed by amateur 
officials, who undoubtedly have good groûnds for fearing that they 
would be opening a door that would lead to the commercializing of 
sport and one that once opened would be hard to shut. However, there 
is an argument on the side of the athlete which is worthy of con
sideration. Many stellar performers who give promise of developing 
into champions are denied the right to seek honors in other centres 
because of responsibilities. The loss of time and wages would be 
courting financial embarrassment and as a result they must curb their 
ambitions and allow others, sometimes not as efficient but with better 
backing, to take their rightful place. If these athletes knew they 
entitled to an amount equivalent to their wages they would be able

THROUGH ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND
Charming Scenic Tour for Half an Hour

°» "" asssrJ? Liïsafsï
of Wales Inducted—Bobby Burns’ Poetic Scenes—Great Scotch

Have Wide Margin Over Op
ponents in Garrison Rifle 

League Match.
mantic
Prince
Gties.won

The individual scores follow:
Post Office—

Roberts .........
McLennan .... 87 91 83 261 87 

102 85 86 273 91 
72 83 111 266 88 2-3 
91 82 117 290 96 2-3

Usual PricesLast night in the Garrison Rifle 
John Fusiliers won

Total. Avg. 
106 89 92 287 95 2-3

Usual Prices
League the St. 
from the Machine Gun team 652 to 444. 

The following are the individual
Favor Win Race Record.

Horsemen as they gathered 
said to favor a continuance of classifi
cation of horses according to win race 
records, rather than by money win
nings, as proposed by the Harness 
Horse Association at their Chicago 
conclave. While dash races and possibly 
claiming races may be tried on the 
circuit, it seemed that the majority of 
down East horsemen prefer the stand
ard style of mile heats racing, but with 
a growing sentiment in favor of the 
three heat plan instead of the old- 
fashioned 3-in-5 battles with their kill
ing effect upon campaigning horses.

were McCaw 
Brenan 
Clark .

scores:
Fusiliers

C. Q. M. McLaughlan
Pt. Gray ......................
Lieut. Scott ............. * •
C. Q. M. Parks .........
Pt. Toole ...................
Pt. Gow ............. ' • • • •

94
458 430 489 1377

Queen Square Today <
94

Total. Avg. 
91 115 106 312 104 
82 100 84 266 88 2-3
91 92 85 268 891-3
80 91 100 271 90 1-3
72 82 83 237 79

C. N. R.— 
Manning ... 
Sterling ....
Ferris .........
Palmer .... 
Daley.........

93
j2
91 were
88

Aft.—10c^ 15c. 
Night—25c.

Universal
Jewelto leave their work and participate.

On the other hand many amüsing features would attend the pay
ment of athletes. Every Tom, Dick and Harry, would consider partici- 

lucrative and far more interesting than the

552
. YMachine Gunners*

If
<51416 480 458 1854 

Y. M. G I. House League.
In the Y. M. C. I. House League last 

night the Lincolns won three points 
from the Paige. The scores follow:

Lincolns— Total Avg.
A. Phillips ... 80 116 263 871-3
Petrie.............  93 248 82 2-3
H. Phillips ... 93 1 83 2-3
C. Phillips ... 88 4 84 2-3
Britney .........  98 4 842-3

CENTURY
COMEDY

;84Sgt. Brenan ... 
Sgt. Sargison .. 
Lieut. Markham 
Capt. Linton . 
Segt. Herrington 
Sgt. Noies .........

An Irving 
Cummings 
Production

pation in sport equally as 
ordinary every day humdrum of Jjfe, and there is one thing certain 
there would be hundreds seeking places on teams eager to enjoy trips, 
have a good time and get paid in the bargain. The big question which 
arises is, who would pay all these athletes?

Baron De Coubertin may have some strong arguments to advance 
when he brings this proposition before the leading amateur officials of 
the world, but he will need them for every one advanced on behalf 
of an athlete will be met by a score showing the danger of any such

83

l75
\ :68 EXPECT SLATTERY TO WIN.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—Despite the 
recent success of Jack Delaney, the 
light heavyweight from Bridgepo t, 
Conn., many boxing followers expect 
Jimmy Slattery, youthful Buffalo box
er, to win the six round contest in New 
York, Friday. Slattery already lias 
scored a point victory ovre the Con
necticut man.

«il?ill(168
66

A new tennis racket with folding legs 
that becomes a seat for the player was 
Invented recently.

t
444 / PARIS! 

Gaiety ! 
Romance !
VIENNA! 
Intrigue! 
Adventure I

n
IST. PATS NOW SURE 

OF SECOND PLACE
fitTotal Avg.Post Office—

Ashe .........
Quinn ___
Long .........
Sommervllle. 
Garnett ....

i00 82 
75 85 
61 71 
78 85 
85 71

279452 876 442 1270innovation. 234Total Avg. 
‘87 79 80 246 82
86 76 72 234 78'
75 75 75 226 75
75 92 93 260 831-3

Davidson .... 83 75 87 245 81 2-3

Paige— 
Kingston 
Slattery . 
Jones ...

* * * * * 210CONSIDERABLE interest will be manifested In the International 
amateur boxing tournament, which is to be held in Boston to

night. Canada is sending four representatives: George Chabot,

CENTRAL TEAM WINS.
In a very fast game of basketball 

the Central floor, the Central In
dependents defeated the Portland 
church team last evening by a score 
of 39-29.

250
261

Defeat Boston Bruins in Weird 
Game—Referee Was Given 

Razz.

on MARY P-HILBIN 
In “The Rose of Paris”

Kearnsmorrow
135 poûnds ; J. L. Loughlin, 147 pounds ! Bon Marshall, 150 pounds, 
and Jean Latelle, 175 pounds. All of these are in charge of Gene 
Brosseau, a former Canadian champion, who lost his title to Mike 
McTigue, present light-heavyweight champion of the World. The 
British team is made up of Harry Mitchell, 25 years of age, the

899 394 441 1284
G. E. Barbour Co.1, Ltd— Total Avg. 

Seeley
Brundage .... 68 84 79 231

........ 81 78 64 223 1-3
.........  83 80 81 244 1-3
.........  75 76 87 238 1-3

407 398 393 1198 
G. W. V. A. League.

Last night in the G.’W. V. A. league 
on the Veterans’ Association alleys, the 
Mons Stars won three points from the 
Lillebecks Scouts.

The individual scores follow:
Mons Stars—

McPhee ..........
McLeod .........
Bright .............
Wilson ...........
Bonnell .........

406 397 407 1210 
Inter-Society League.

In the Inter-Society League series 
rolled on the Y. M. C. I. alleys last 
night the A. O. H. captured all four 
points from the Y. M. C. I. The scores 
follow : ■

Y. M. C. I.—
Dobblestein ..96 86 90 272 90 2-3 
Crowley 
Johnston
Kennedy ..... 89 92 102 283 941-3 
Williams

100 80 82 262

The charming romance of a shy little white rose from 
Picardy transplanted to the Devil's Garden of a gay and 
heartless modern society I

Murray 
Green . 
Pike ..

BOSTON, Feb. 10—St. Patricks 
clinched second place in National 
Hockey League standing tonight by de
feating the Boston Bruins in a weird 
game, 5 to 1. It was one of the most 
remarkable contests ever staged at the 
Arena, boasting, among other features, 
two forfeit goals, one for each team.

Walter Small, of Montreal, as referee, 
failed to please supporters of either 
club-

world’s and British amateur light-heavyweight champion; Jack Elliot, 
23 years of age, British middleweight champion and runner-up in this 
division at the Olympic last summer; Patrick O’Hanrahan, 30 years 
of age, British welterweight titleholder, and George Gogay, lightweight 
champion of England. The United States will be represented by: 
Johnny De Angelis and Jack Twohig of Brockton, in the 135 pound 
class ; Dan Morgan of Lawrence and Eddie Adonis of Boston, in the 
147 pound class ; Pat. McAtteer of Dedham and Phil Flanaghan of 
Revere, in the 160 pound class ; Joe Monte of Brockton and Jimmy 
Madden of Roxbury in the 175 pound class. This should prove a 
wonderful meet and many local fans would give much to be able to 
witness the programme. However, the Y. M. C. I. officials, who are 
to stage the Maritime championships here next Monday and Ttiesday, 
have arranged to have two of the best Montreal boys and two of the 
classiest amateur boxers in Boston appear here in exhibitions. This 
should make the title meet here one of the most attractive ever staged 
in these parts.

Total Avg.

68 84 77 229 761-3 
82 8 6 91 259 861-3

WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAYPALACE

75 75 75 225 75
HERE THEY ARE!Bill Stuart Fails,

For the Bruins, Herberts played a 
game that added to his reputation as 
a first rate star. He was given miser
able support by. Stuart and Shay, each 
of whom missed many scoring chances. 
Stewart, in goal, saved the Bruins from 
a walkover score.

VLloyd Hamilton 
Ben Alexander 
Mat Moore, Mary 
Carr, Patsy Ruth 
Miller and a hosl| 
of other stars.

410 423 435 1268 Total Avg. 
217 721-3 
248 82 2-3 
256 851-3 
244 81 1-3 
279 93

Full of pep, kids and grown
ups and a funny lot they are.

They’ll make you laugh ; 
they’ll make you cry.

The men who made “Pen- 
rod and Sam" the laugh hit of 
last year, made this the winner 
of all years.

Total Avg. 
90 83 101 274 91 1-3 
70 85 92 247 821-3 
82 92 68 242 80 2-3 
94 87 94 275 912-3 
81 81 80 242 80 2-3

A. O. H.— 
McNulty ....
Dacey...........
Harris ..........
Cusack ........
Mallette........

72 84 
74 83 
87 76
78 78
79 90 à ><■>

i390 411
Lillibecks Scouts— 

Kerr ..
Beach .
Ougler .
Wilson 
Machum

1244
/417 428 435 1280

Tonight the Rolls Royce and Sena
tors will roll in the House Leagiie.

Modem League
Last night in the Modern league on 

the Y. M. C. A. alleys, the Post Office 
and G. E. Barbour Co. broke even 
with two points each.

The scores follow:

FREDERICTON TEAM 
WINS FINAL GAME

Total
I..79 85 

;.79 78 
..76 86 
..86 82 
..80 72

241
239

W!261
senior and junior skaters desiring 
to take part should send their en
tries to W. E. Stirling. Beautiful 
prizes will be awarded to the win
ners.

Make Arrangements 
For Maritime Meet

249 Some Castl 
Some Picture!
|ThrUb!1 is in il to°’ h's Presented by

MARY CARR242

Took Early Lead Over St. 
Stephen and Win Win Out 

by Score of 10-3.

400 403 419 1222

j. k. McDonaldof StT A meeting of members 
Peter’s Y. M. A-, which was 

held last evening, final arrange- 
made for the Mari

time skating championships, which 
are to be held under their auspices 
on March 2. It was decided to close 
the entry list on February 24. All 1

(

Who wrote the story, and di
rected by Wm. Beaudine.I UNIQUE TONIGHT— "Don’t Doubt Your Husband” and “FIGHTING BLOOD” |

FREDERICTON, Feb. 10— The 
schedule of the Western New Bruns
wick Hockey League closed here to
night with Fredericton beating St. 
Stephen 10 to 3. The game was a fore
gone conclusion after the first period 
■when the home team took a four goal 
lead.

men is were
PWlNjl»-TUiL THU At.. «ÂfT£7r gvtRiNasais

FIGHTING BLOODIIII THIS WEEK 
Something Different.

A Musical Comedy Farce in 3 Acts.
A round of

LAUGHS AND THRILLSLITTLE
MAM’ZELLE

The teams were:
St. Stephen—Goal, Eastman; left de

fence. Lowe; right defence, Lee; cen
tre. Bonnell ; left wing, Anderson; 
right wing, Riley; substitutes, Smith, 
Walker.

Fredericton—Goal, Titus; left de
fence, Steen; right deefnee, Clark; cen
tre, A. Sterling; left wing, Keen; right 
wing, Wade; substitutes, J. Sterling, 
Lynch.

Referee, Fred MacLean.

EMPRESS GAIETY “Captain
Blood’»

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

A Genuine novelty featuring at
tractive vaudeville by the Company 
and others.I LIES WED. and THUR.

THE GREATEST LOVE STORY EVER TOLD, WITH
J. WARREN KERRIGAN and 

JEAN PAGE
of the 10 BIG ACTS

ID NEXT WEEK 
A Powerful Melodrama REGULAR PRICES.REGULAR HOURS.PITTSBURG DEFEATED. “BRANDED”

EVELETH, Minn., Feb. 11.—Rveleth 
took the first game of the scries from 
Pittsburg, here last night, 1 to 0, in a 
United States Amateur Hockey League 
contest.

A drama of women who live for 
their own pleasure and of men who 
doubt the nobility of womanhood, 

beautiful love VICTORIA RINK
band and dry ice tonightVENETIAN

GARDENS
TONIGHT

coupled with a
romance.

Featuring
CORINNE GRIFFITH 

and
CONWAY TEARLE

One of our best pictures of the 
season. Don’t miss it. 

USUAL PRICES

Seamen’s Institute
MONTCLARE PARTY 

Grand Musical Vocal and Vaudeville 
Concert.

BAND tomorrow night (Thursday). HOCKEY—SUS- 
SEX vs. ST. JOHN, FRIDAY, FEB. 13.THEARENA Tickets now

on sale at Phonograph Salon, Ltd., King square; Herman's, Charlotte street : 
deForest’s, Prince William street and Charlote street, and ARENA. Phone 
5067. Boxes, 75c., tax, 6c; reserved seat^ tMfe mtià aaaU. 50c.;
school boys and girls, 15c.

Dancing 9 to 12
! Also Saturday Afternoon 4 to 3.Wednesday, Feb. \\, 8 p.m. 

TICKETS 25c.
S0096-^-12

r TPOOR DOCUMENT
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VICE president_gillespie RESIGNS from maritime branch
RESENTS ACTION Says St. John Skaters In Good Condition To Compete At Lake Plactd
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HARRY
CAREY

In his thrill-drama of the West, 
and the under world

“SOFT SHOES”
AND THE

NEW THRILL SERIAL

“40™ DOOR” n

fs
le Chapter Play with Local in 
“King Tufs” area.. Also

“Step Lightly” Comedy
Free Pnnv Contest Votes Every Show.

Excltin
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THRILLING
Week-End Show I UNIQUE—Tomorrow

CONCERT AT 8.30 
Imperial Orchestra Assisted by 

Miss Vera Terris 
Thur.t New Music and Estelle Fox

Shots Off King Pin
Results of Candle Pin Bowl

ing on Local 
Alleys.
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billiard championship tournament over 
A. P. Woodward of Montreal, eastern 
titleholder, in yesterday’s play, 
score now stands: McMillan, 2,800; 
Woodward, 2,421. The play wai 
featured by three century breaks.

CHAMPION LEADSZbyszko, veteran Polish grappler, andFIGHT 12-ROUND DRAW.
w n m _ ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 11.—Mickey former champion.

Df-ri*inn In Bout Travers, of New Haven, Conn., and " ""
Frankie LaFay, of Troy, fouglit 12 NO MORE WAR DECORATIONS.

______ rounds to a draw, in a bout here, last BERLIN, Fob. 11.—Apologizing for Jack McMillan Has 79 Points
night.

Kid Kaplan Wins'THISTLES WIN IN 
CURLING BONSPIEL

ANSWERS.
1. The ball is put in play from 

centre,
2. When a player who is holding the 

ball steps once or more than once, in 
any direction with the same foot, the 
other foot, the pivot foot, being kept 
at its point of contact, a pivot has 
taken place.

3. A foul which causes a player to 
be removed from the game for rough 
work.

The

its inability to see to tt that every 
worthy participant in the World War 

received an Iron Cross or some other 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 11.— decoration, the German Minister of 

Wayne (Big) Munn will defend his National Defense has announced that 
world’s lica'^yweight wrestling cham- it could entertain no more requests 
pionship for the first time in a finish for such decorations and that no more 
match here tonight, with Stanislaus would be Issued to anybody.

Over Nearest Competitor 
in Tourney.

yERNON, Calif., Feb. 11.—Louis 
“Kid” Kaplan, world’s feather-- 

weight champion won a newspaper 
decision over Bud Ridley, of 
Seattle, in a 10 round no decision 
bout, here last night.

QUESTIONS.
1. What is the proper way to put the 

ball in play after it lodges in the sup
ports of the basket?

2. What is the definition of a pivot?
3. What is regarded as a disqualify

ing foul?

ST. PAUL WINS AGAIN.
St. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 11.—St. 

Paul made it two straight from Du- 
WINNIPEG, Feb. 11. — Jack Mc- luth, by winning last night’s contest, 

Millan, Western Canadian champion, 1 to 0, in the United States Amateur 
maintained his lead in the Dominion Hockey League, western group.

TO MEET ZBYSZKO TONIGHT.
Defeat Halifax Life Members 

and Bathurst Team—Will 
End Tomorrow.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 11.—Nineteen 
games have been played in the centen
nial bonspiel of the Halifax Curling 
Club, which opened here yesterday, and 
expected to conclude tomorrow. Games 
played yesterday included:—

Halifax Life Members lost to St. 
John Thistles—C. J. Kerr, skip, 7; J. 
S. Malcolm, skip, 19.

Mayflowers were defeated by Bath
urst—C. W. Durant, skip, 9; E. P. 
Mackay, skip, 20.

Moncton won from Mayflower Offi
cers—W. N. Rippey, skip, 12; A. Mont
gomerie, skip, 7.

St. John Thistles won from Bath
urst—J. S. Malcolm, skip, 13; E. P. 
McKay, skip, 7.

The St. John Thistles team is com
posed of J. W. Cameron, lead; G. S. 
Bishop, second; J. C. Chesley, mate, 
and J. S. Malcolm, skip.

British Consols Were a Good Investment Because the British People Were the British People
German Consols Are a Gc:d Investment Because the German People Are the German People

Many of these far-sighted investors have already reaped handsome profits.
It is more than half a century since the investing public has been offered the 
opportunity that the facts set below, taken collectively, constitute. It may be 
another fifty years before the opportunity will occur again.
They not only merit your careful consideration and judgment, but you 
it to yourself to decide and ant at once.

Rothschild bought British Consols at the beginning of the nineteenth century, 
when they were selling far below their intrinsic value.
Why? Because he believed in the British people.
Today, thousands of Rothschilds, in every walk of life, throughout Canada 
and theiUnited States, are buying German Consols while they are selling at 
a fraction of their gold value.
Why? Because they believe in the German people.

owe

"So far as the United States Is concerned, there 
are extremely good prospects of placing Germany on a 
most favored-nation commercial treaty basis."

Fred. T. Kent, President of the Bankers’ Trust Cor
poration, New York City, said:—

"The feeling la great In America that Germany, under
that

BY-LAWS DECIDENON 
BY-LAWS ADOPTED

The Precedents Table Showing
and Profit Opportunities

in
(Prussian) 3%% Consols

England Prior to, and during the Napoleonic Wars, Brl* 
6 tlsh Consols (as England’s Consolidated Annui

ties are best known) sank steadily in value. Great Britain, 
at the end of these protracted wars, found herself in the 
position o< a victor who had piled up a huge debt. For a 
while, confidence vw shaken In her ultimate financial 
recovery.

Following the example of the house of Rothschild, 
many investors, confident that England’s recovery was 
only a matter of time, purchased British Console at a 
fraction of their Intrinsic value.

Within a comparatively few years these astute in
vestors were able to sell at top prices and thousands 
made fortunes.
The United States The period before and after the 

War of the Revolution In the 
United States witnessed a similar performance on the 
part of government securities:

The French people had loaned large sums to the 
The United States were using a depreciated 

paper currency, which had little gold value, in payment 
of these debts. Holders of American Government Bonds 
strongly protested this action.

In 1786, M. Otto, Charge d’Aflalres of France, wrote 
to John Hay, then Secretary for Foreign Affairs:—

*• These loans represented the labor, the watchings 
and fortunes o< a great number ol Individuals who had 

to the assistance of the United States In most 
Ancient commercial houses in France

Current Prices
the Dawes Plan, Is a very different Germany from 
whlclt prevailed subsequent to the Armistice."
An English Banker’s View Montagu C. Norman, Gov-

ernor of the Bank of 
England, -when negotiations for the loan to Germany under 
the Dawes Plan were in progress in October, 19 24, said: — 

"In importance, as in amount, it completes, as it were, 
a series of International loans devised with the object 
of stabilizing conditions In Central Europe and of helping 
nations to begin now or later to meet their international 
obligations. I believe that the security provided for the 
bondholders not only has the approval of the Repara
tions Commission, but should have the approval of in
vestors In all countries. Over and above the question of 
security I see in this meeting a sign of the future. I 
believe that the uncertainty and lack of co-operation 
which may seem to have prevailed in Europe for the last 
few years are at an end. I believe that the issue which 
is about to be made in New York, as well as in the 
leading capitals of Europe, will mark the turning point 
in the reconstruction of Europe. Hitherto, we nave look
ed back; henceforth, we shall look forward. The occa- 

The loan is safe, constructive, recon- 
It Is greatly to be recommend-

\ German Government
North End A. A. A. Hold Im

portant Meeting—Will Stage 
Title Meet Feb. 26.

Bonds rising back to 
approximate) gold value at 
time of iasue1 will be worth

$ 2,380.00 
4,760.00 

11,900.00 
23.80Q.00 
59,500.00 

119,000.00 
238,000.00

Profits
$ 2,335.00

4,670.00 
11,675.00 
23,350.00 
58.375.00 

116.750.00 
235.500.00

Present Price
$ 45.00

90.00 
225.00 
450.00 

1,125.00 
2,250.00 
4,500.00

Denomination»—
10,000 Marks 
20,000 
50,000 

100,000 
250,000 
500,000 

1,000,000

A meeting of the North End Ama
teur Athletic Association was held in 
tlie Temple Hall, Main street, last 
night with President John Thornton 
in the chair.

The constitution and by-laws as 
drawn up by a committee were adopted 
with the exception of one amendment 
making the annual membership fee $2.

Provincial Championships.
It was decided to conduct the \Pro- 

vincial Amateur Skating Champion
ships on the Victoria Rink on the night 
of Fbruary 26, and that half of the net 
proceeds be given to the Olympic 
fund to assist in paying off a debt that 
was incurred in training athletes and 
sending them away te trials and finally 
to France last year.

/

Americans.
It will not be long now bpfore pressure on the various 
political parties by every German citizen owning a 
government bond, will be Irresistible.

It must not be supposed that Investors In German 
Government securities today must wait until reparations 
have been paid before they will have opportunities of 
liquidating their holdings at substantial profits. The per
formance of German bonds during 1924 is sufficient proof 
that such Is not the case.
Germany’s Progress The press dally carrlee lncontro- 

* vertltole proof that Germany le
making rapid strides, financially and economically, to
wards regaining her former status. Her budget has been 
balanced, and not only balanced, but she ia showing a 
surplus each month. Favorable commercial treaties have 
been or are now being negotiated.

Gold exports to Germany, made possible by the re
cent flotation of the loan under the Da wee Plan, have 
Increased the holdings of the Relchsbank and furnished 
it with the legally required reserves for the Issue of addi
tional currencies, assuring the stabilization of the new 
Gold Mark, and precluding any possibility of renewed 
Inflation.

lost the War. but the Inherent wealth of 
and Industries, the skill and Inventive ability 

In 1923. Frank Harris, one 
in his Travel

Germany 
her mines
of her people still remained, 
of America’s foremost political writers,

"To talk of Germany as bankrupt 
people Is very

slon Is unique, 
etructive and democratic, 
ed and should appeal to all."

These opinions but confirm the sound logic In the 
old belief that, as a rule, although wars and revolutions 
may retard civilization, they have the immediate effect 
of stimulating human thought and endeavor. Thus in 
the case of wars there usually follows a period cf expan
sion and invention In the1- defeated as well as in the 
victorious country.Our Own Forecast Even as long ago as 1921, we our

selves, In a forecast on Europe’s 
future, at a time when we were offering Austrian internal 
bonds, «aid:—

"The Nations of Europe are not going bankrupt; 
they are not going to repudiate their debts. On the con
trary, if history teaches us anything, they are growing 
up to them. We expect to see an expansion of material 
wealth during the next few years which will make ex
isting debts look ridiculous by comparison. The war 
awakened Europe to many things; from now on, ma
chinery and production will play quite as big a part 
in her development as it does In ours. This will result 
In an increase in her capita output, and correspondingly 
increase wages and purchasing power of the individual. 
Taxation will not be a huge burden, because incomes 
will be higher. Every day which passes brings home 
more clearly and more forcibly the fact thaf Eurvpe, 
in the main, is steadily coming back to nt^mal, and 
that the unparalleled conditions caused by vhe great 
world war cannot long prevail. When millions of men 
and populations of nations lend their collective efforts 
to the task, nothing Is Impossible. Austria will come 
back, so will Germany and all of Central Europe." 
After-Effects of War The opening of the Western 

States and the induetrial devel
opment of the Southern States after the American Civil 
War; the stimulation of manufacture and agriculture In 
both France and Germany as a result of the Franco- 
Prussian War; the induetrial and political awakening of 
Spain and the stimulation of agriculture and commerce in 
Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines following the 
Spanieh-American War and the beginning of industrial 
occupation in Rueela resulting from the Russo-Japanese 
War. , All these may be regarded as after-effects of wav.

Germany has entered this period of expansion. It Is 
this transitory period through which she Is now passing 
that offer» such unprecedented opportunities to the Investor.

Political observers believe that a more stable form 
of government has come into being in the principal na
tions of the world. This government has been accom
panied by more- just and sound economic conditions: 
both of these lead to a better equity behind the bonds 
of their governments.

The last war was absolutely without precedent in 
its size, scope, methods and destruction. But if we take 
past wars as a precedent, then since the Great War was 
on a larger scale than any before it, the results will 
be larger, the debts greater, but the expansion and stim
ulation of energies that are beginning to follow will also 
be greater.

Notes, wrote In part:
Is absolutely idiotic . . . this German__ .
proud ... no beggars here as in Russia and Poland. 
This psopU Is disciplined. ... It will hear hardships in 
stole eilenoe aa It did after the Thirty-Year» War. 
Further on h. eaya^ "The farming classes ere very well 
off. and it must always be remembered that nearly one- 
third of Germany live by the land and off it.’

A nation of 70,000,000 people of the character and 
ability of the Germans, could not be «titled; their 1”®*"" 
live courage and their business ability could not be killed.
■Rsaenn Plavs a Part England and the United States Reason Flays a i-art ^ ]Mt reaIlzed that a bankrupt
Germany" tpeant trade depression the world over, 
returned to the elementary economic conception that what 
va» good for German prosperity would In the long run be 
good for British. American and Canadian prosperity; nations 
of the world prosper together, aa well as suffer together.

Tke outcome of this awakening was the setting up 
of the Dawes’ Commission, which comprised Financial 
experts from every country of any Importance. In the 
world. This commission eventually submitted the Plan 
that was hailed as the panacea for Europe’s ills and 
this it has almost proved itself to be.

For five years Europe had been at a standstill. Many 
believed that ehe was slipping backward, but the final 
acceptance bÿ the Allies and Germshy lifted like a cur
tain, the veil of uncertainty that had stifled progress and

oome
tempestuous times, 
find themselves reduced to beggary from having placed 
too much confidence In paper money and loan office certi
ficates. Hie Majesty cannot eee with Indifference the 
losses sustained by his subjects.”

John Adams, United States Commissioner to France, 
supported the contention that the use of depreciated 
paper money to wipe out debts was inequitable. On July 
11th, 1789, he wrote to Robert Morris that:—

" Every hesitation, every uncertainty about paying 
debt diminishee that sense of moral

:

FINAL LEAGUE GAME 
HERE NEXT FRIDAY

or receiving & Just 
obligation of public justice which ought to he kept pure 
in every American mind. Creditor» have an inalienable 
right to be satisfied, and that by the fundament» I prin
ciples of society. Can there ever be Industry or decency 
without It? To talk of a sponge to wipe out a debt or 
reducing or diminishing It below Its real value, in a 
country would betray a total ignorance of the first prin
ciples of national duty and interest."

The whole question had become of national impor- 
Alexander Hamilton’s conception of financial in-

They

Her payments In kind, made since the Dawes Plan 
went Into effect, amount to 22.600,000 gold marks more 
than the total expected. The expectancy was about 
88,000,000 gold marks monthly.

St. Johns Will Clash With 
Champion Sussex Sextetti 

Should be Interesting. Germants Potential Prosperitytance.
tegrlty and the sanctity of public obligations of a mone
tary nature is well set forth in an extract from his report 
as Secretary of the Treasury, In 1789. Every breach of 
the nubile engagements, he wrote, whether from choice or 
necMsU-Y is in different degrees hurtful to public credit.

Germany’s potential wealth ts common knowledge. 
We shall not. therefore, burden the prospective purchaser 
of her Government’s bonds with figures enumerating her 
mines,•'factories, shipping tonnage and the like. Instead, 
we append the opinions of four famous Americans whose 
symposium on Germany today appeared In a recent Issue 
of the Berliner Tageblatt:

Mellon, Secretary of the Treasury, said In part:—
“ One of the first effects of the Dawes Plan hae been 

the growth of a new mental attitude and outlook on the 
part of the people of Germany and of all Europe. A 
new spirit of unity and a sincere- desire for peaceful 
and amicable adjustment to apparent. The people are 
thinking In terms of eo-apera/tlon rather than conflict: 
peace la indispensable as a condition precedent to econo- 

'mical progress t»pon the German people themselves. The 
actual v burden of reparations Is not so great or so dis
heartening as the uncertainty under which they have 
labored.

" Already, a certain senes of relief and something , 
of the old-time Industrial vigor and thrift are pervading 
your country, and there exists a wholasome air of con
fidence that your obligations can be met and the country 
restored to Its pre-war greatness."

Dr. Nicholas Murray ' Butler, President of Columbia 
University, In his contribution, said:—

■■ There 1s no animosity in this country, and I doubt 
whether there 1s any animosity in any other country to
wards the new Constructive spirit, which is manifesting 
Itself in the German States and which will, we hope, 
establish itself for a long time ^o come In control of the 
Internal policies and the foreign relations of the German 
people.

" We regard the so-called Dawes Plan as intelligent, 
businesslike and practical. We lock forward to Its fair 
and Just administration and to the steady rehabilitation 
of German Industry and commerce. It Is Inconceivable 
that the German people, with their amazing contribution 
to the world’s scholarship, the world’s literature, the 
world’s science, the world’s art and the world’s economic 
life, should not resume a leading place among civilized 
nations, as soon as the liberal spirit displaces and puts 
underfoot the remnants of militaristic autocracy."

Willie H. Booth, President of the New York Chamber 
of Commerce, wrote In part:—

" The ease with which the recent German loan was 
floated emphasizes the confidence which the Investing 
public and the world has In Germany's credit, and the 
integrity of her intentions on the order created by the 
Dawes Plan.

Tlie final game In the M. A. H. A. 
s ill be staged at the Arena on Friday 
night and the fans are trusting that 
their old friend, Jack Frost, will pay 
a return visit before that date. The 
Sussex team has won the Western sec
tion, so there is no title dependent on 
the outcome of the match. It how
ever will be the last opportunity of 
the season to see the Maritime cham
pions in action on local Ice. Sussex has 
certainly a great team and it will be 
a surprise to their many admirers here 
if they do not come through again with 
the Maritime championship. If there 
is such a thing as a player being ton 
good for amateur hockey in the Mari
time Provinces, undoubtedly John Le- 
Clair and Lamb would come into this 
category. The only wonder is that 
none of the professional teams have 
picked these men up as they are un
questionably faster than many, who 
are playing in the big league.

While Sussex has a wonderful team, 
the locals have put up some games this 

which have surprised their 
friends. The game Friday night is ex
pected to be another of those exhibi
tions of real hockey that the fans have 
seen this year, 
their strongest line-up on the ice and 

be depended on to keep the cham
pions on their toes during the three 
periods.

_ ... rehabilitation. _
And a year later, General George Washington, President Qerman Bonds Rise Almost overnight German Gov- 

of the United States, in his address to Congress, January 8th, eminent Securities Improved in
ivon old__  Price. Sensational rises were an hourly occurrence until

’“I saw with peculiar pleasure at the dose of the last ses- finally those securities which we h.a<? ,r®c°m™e,ndJi<L^®,ch„

honor and prosperity. In this sentiment I concur. ’ Germany and the Dawes Plan The alm
Soon after, the American Government made an equitable J Dawes

disbursement to the holders of its bonds. obtain from Germany reparations for territorial damage.
Those who had ourchased these securities when they had and financial loss, by those nations with whom she was

been selling at a fraction of their gold value when issued— at war. The plan to therefore a virtual first lien on all
been selling at , __—id. fortunes Germany property and Industry.
many had pronounced them worthless—made MUtines- Germany is compelled for the moment to Ignore her
FRANCE French Government securities passed through a own 1>nternal obligations: before all else reparation» pay- 

similar experience at the time of the war witn ments must be met. Anyone who for a moment doubts 
Prussia. her ability to discharge this obligation even sooner than

In 1870, declaration of war against Prussia caused a heavy ,he is expected to do so. betrays a great ignorance of
fall in quotations for French Government securities. In spite the economic and financial conditions In the Germany
nf the fact that France went through the heaviest strain of of today. . . , . . .,
war financing known up to that time bes*des Quittons T°tal IndSbtedncss totJST^ndeftrted^eaT* of Germany 
once more creating a republic, and two funding ope a under the Dawes' Plan represents at present value, about
which reduced the interest rates to 8%, the payment of a war <orty billon gold marks, or 1» billion doNars. Now, this
indemnity to Germany, proof of the resilience of a great nation amount represents what Germany owes to the outside 
is found in the fact that these bonds steadily recovered in worid f0r the war. The present gold value of her total 
nrice until they reached their maximum price of 105.25 in 1897. internal obligations has not been estimated. The amount, 

Thousands of investors, in France and out of it, who had of course, is large, for Germany raised every cent of wai 
purchased he, «1.««ritie, whenthey wera sefflngrt op* at hom.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,„ewhere
7 /o of their normal value w when not obtained from our personal records, are tftken
wealthy. .. , from sources which we believe to be reliable.
CONCLUSION The experiences of England, the United p . , yjjar tQ Allies The war e0,t England, in round

States and France, undoubtedly prove that figures, 43 billion dollars. It
the greatest fortunes were made by those who, in the time of COst France 38 billion dollars. And It cost the United 
the most pronounced financial and political darkness, possessed states about 27 biMloh dollars.
enough grit and enterprise to enter the markets as purchasers The ability of these last-mentioned countries to pay
enough grit of P t hea-vinv for buyers, their war debts Is Indisputably conceded. To those who
of government securities when they went begg g > ary that Qermany can nevor pay reparations and resume

1 he t/DDOrtUnitU l Quay interest payments and redemption proceedings on her
Internal securities, we make this answer:

Germany has only one-quarter the war debt of Eng
land te pay. We believe she can shoulder both burdens 

Moreover, we confidently expect that

of the 
Plan is to

season

What To Purchase
The locals will have A meticulous study of the markets has convinced ue 

that German Government (Prussian) 3 44 % Consols con
stitute the mort attractive opportunity for profit, along 
the linee we have already described, on these same 
markets today.

Prussian 314 % Consols formerly formed part of the 
consolidated debt of Prussia, having no fixed date of 
maturity, but reducible by purchase, have been added to, 
replaced by new issues, but their interest, prior to the 
developments mentioned before, had always been prompt
ly and fully paid.

In 1920. they were transferred to the central gov
ernment of Germany, and thus are now direct obliga
tions of the Reich, backed by the entire resources of 

Republic.

can

BASKETBALL
We are of the opinion that analogous oyporttm.

tbruugk 
onds.

, ^ 1 ties for lucrative Investment exist today
the purchase of selected German Government B

Fo- several years now we have persistently advocated 
their purchase. In the face of strong critioism, through 
circulars, letters and newspapers, we have convinced 
thousandr throughout Canada and the United States, that 
the opportunities for profit through the purchase of se
ls Vsxl German government securities have never been 
«quailed In the annals of world Investment.

We give below figures showing the prices at which 
we sold German Government Securities approximately 

year geo and theilr current quotations:—
A Year 

Ago

Three Gaines Scheduled in 
Y. M. C. A. House League 

This Evening.
at the same time.

the German
Gold Value When Issued The sold value of German

Government (Prussian) 
314% Bonds is based on the gold value of the old German 
Mark before the inflation period. The mark had a gold 
value of 23.8c In 1914 when the majority of the bonds 
under Prussia's Consolidated Debt were issued. A bond of 
10,000 marks denomination had a gold value, therefore, 
of $2,880.00 In 1914. Prussian citizens who bought these 
bonds paid approximately that amount for Consols when 
they were Issued.

The fact that the bonds have been transferred to 
the central government In no way affects their true gold 
value. The German Government is under just us much 
obligation to honor these bonds as was the Prussian 
Government.
Studv the Table A Elance at the table, showing prices 

* and profits possibilities, will show that
these bonds can today be bought for $45.00 per 10,000 
marks.
ment they should be worth approximately $2.380,000.
Demand Increasing

Our Service to Investors
:Ê5ri3l==:SËsHBii=5£;iS
tlve currencies touched record lows.

The following table, giving the high, low and current quotations on __
currency units Illustrates graphically the opportunities that have occurred from November 1118 te 

Exchange .High Low Current
Pound Sterling .............................................................. *3’18
Franc ............................................................................................. 18.887
Lira . .............. ................................-.............................16 723

The remarkable Improvements shown by the figures at the extreme right, as 
«•rond column ereatlv enhanced the value of those bonds and exceptionally largesecond,column, greatly br()ught to a hlgh stat0 of efficiency. The place where the Investor lives sets no
limitation on the convenience and safety of his Investments, tor our Mall Service Department is equipped to render
the most careful personal attention to the accounts of tho se who transact their business by mall. We Invite mall the most careful personal attention t been ^ ,n thle way are as well satisfied aa those who are

In the Y. M. C. A. house basketball 
league tonight, the first game is sched
uled for 7.30 sharp, between the West 

and the Firesides. —’TheSide team 
players representing West Side prob
ably will be Fanjoy, Urquhart, Lam
bert, Linton, Millet and Campbell. 
Those representing the Firesides: 
Malcolm. Alan MacGowan, Douglas 
MacGowan, Jock MacMurray, Roy 
Christopher, Ron Shaw and Sterling. 

The second game of the evening is 
the Harriers and the Dormi-

ithe three most important European
date.one Current 

Prices
—Per Million Mark

$2,100.00 
550.00 

8.250.00 
750.00 
250.00 

20,000.00 
14.700.00

•4.80 44 
.0539 44
.0413

compared with those In the 
profits were made.

.03425

.03315Serman Government 6s (1914-1918) $10 00
City of Hamburg 444s (1919) .... 16.00
City of Berlin 4s (1919) .................
City of Berlin 4a (1920) ................. , 30 0?
City of Berlin 4a (1922)   20.00
City of Danzig 4s (pre-war) ........... 200.00
tiltv cf Berlin 4s (1915)   40.00

" what are the causes for these sensational rises and what service business, and our. experience

proportion8? These
GERMANY AND THE WAR In the late war, Germany lntereBt to an in matters of foreign exchange. f„ t. Mkln_

opposed practically the whole w« Invite you to take full advantage of our organization. It to at your service for the asking.
world. Bounded on all sides with countries against whom she 
was fighting, the nation literal); speaking, was eating itself.
Not a cent could she borrow from the outside world and all 
the monies used to finance her military, naval and civil Vinder- 

from the German people themselves. Hence, her

between
% tory team, starting at 8.15, and the last 

of the evening is between the 
Higli- School team and the 

'"Pawnees. Old High School are out to 
win, if possible, so that they may have 
a chance to defeat the Firesides in the 

Wednesday evening next.

When they are honored by the German Govern-game
Old

Our European correspondents 
advise us that after a careful 

examination of Investment circles there they have discovered 
that European participation in German war and poet-war 
loan securities haa reached tremendous proportions. English. 
Dutch and other European investors have acquired an enor- 

portion of German Bonds and are holding them for an

last game,
Sm far, the Firesides have not lost a 

and Old High School have lost 
loss for the Firesides and a win

game, 
one; a
for Old High School will put them on 

footing. This third game starts 
at 9 o’clock, sharp, 
cordially invited fo attend; no admis
sion la charged.

moua 
early rise.

The steadily increasing demand for German Consola, 
aa was the case with War Loan Bonds, can be expected 
to cause them to go to much higher levels.

Another additionally Important factor is tlietbuylng by 
the German Government Itself. Consols are retired by re
purchase, and the German Government, according to reliable 
advices has been buying back a large number of these bonds 
at their present low quotations. The wisdom of this move is 
immediately apparent. The Government Is enabled to retire 
a larger part of Its obligations at a fraction of what It 
received for them.

There are, then, the following favorable factors, that 
should enhance the value of Germkn Government Consols, 
within a comparatix ely short-time.

1. Legislative action regarding resumption of Interest 
payments by the new German Government.

2. Increased buying by European Investors.
8. Determined buying by the German Government. 

Marketability As they are quoted on the Berlin and 
r leading German Stock Exchanges, these 

securities are traded In throughout the financial centres of 
the world for spot cash. The investor can dispose of his 
bonds at any time, anywhere, for cash at current quota
tions. The desirability of thiefreedom of action is important. 
In Conclusion It may eeem hard to believe that the 

profits shown Iby the taible are possible, 
but those who are familiar with the profits that have 
already been made during 1924 are far from skeptical 
German Government 5% (1914-1918) Bonds reached a
level of $3,000.00 after having zold as low as $10.00 
per million marks^ and all in twelve months' time. We 
should not be at all surprised to eee German Government 
(Prussian) 3 44 % Consols duplicate this performance.

Can you afford to Ignore this opportunity?

even
takings came 
comparatively large internal debt.

A large number of state and municipal government loans 
were floated and at one time the government actually com
pelled citizens to subscribe to a loan. This issue was known as 
the Enforced I.oan of 1922 and Is an issue which this invest
ment house confidently believes is at present selling far below 
its intrinsic value.
THE PAPER MARK At the close of the war and for several 

years that followed she was superficially 
bankrupt. German Paper Marks were manufactured in reams, 
while she was in the pits of despondency, as a frantic effort 
to stave off real bankruptcy and oblivion. German citizens re
ceived carloads of paper marks as interest on their government 
bond holdings. These marks were worthless and the govern
ment finally suspended Interest payments until the political 
and financial uncertainty then existing in Europe should be re
moved. The cost of living kept increasing and the number of 
unemployed grew larger week by week. It was a time of most 
pronounced political and financial darkness. Panic-stricken 
German citizens sold their bonds. The heavy liquidation, the 
fact that interest payments had been suspended and the 
gloomy outlook, sent them crashing down to prices that were 
ridiculous.

Hundreds of thousands of Canadians and Americans were 
advised to purchase the bonds as fast as the Germans were 
selling them. We were foremost amongst the reputable Invest
ment houses who took part in this campaign.
EUROPE’S DARKEST HOUR All of Europe, at that time 

was in a chaotic condition. His
tory was repeating itself. Conditions were much the same as 
during the aftermath of other wars In the world’s history, only 
that they were on a greater scale.

Spectators arc

OFFICERS ELECTED.
At a meeting of the Sunshine Class 

of the Charlotte Street Baptist Church, 
last night, at the home of Miss Stella 
Nice, the following officers were elected 
for the year: President,^ Miss Pearl 
Howard; vice-president, Gertrude Bel- 
yea; secretary-treasurer, N. Cameron; 
assistant secretary, Ailine Miller. Plans 

made for a supper to be served 
to the Baptist Sunday school super
intendents towards the end of the 
month.

were

CLEVER YOUNGSTER.
LONDON, Feb. 10.—Edward Hardy, 

American student, is thea young
master of seven languages at the age 
of 15. He came from America a year 

with the degree of bachelor ofago
arts and now has been given a master r, 

His mother speaks 15 langu-degree.
agt«.

WEINERT GETS DECISION. 
BOSTON, Feb. 11.—Charlie Weinert, 

Newark heavyweight, won a decision 
last night In his 10-round bout with 
Jack Sharkey of Boston

■i
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Do You Know 
Basketball?

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE OF

an.sïrar
March. Trust Buiuuno - 290 Sr-Jaxtl Smecr

MONT MAL,CANADA

■^.fgrays
instalments. Full payment may be anticipated at vurchaieFe option. Minimum orders. .<.000 Marks._____________

Specialists Uovernmaax

ORDER BLANK
The Investment House of
C. M. CORDASCO & COMPANY,

290 St. James Street, Mardi Trust Bldg„ 
MONTREAL, CANADA.

1925

Enter my order for ............................................ .*•------ -------- • • ..........mafks in
German Government (Prussian) 3i/2% Consols, which you are to forward me bv registered

and insured mail.
I enclose . in full payment formener order for $ 

accepted cheque 
cashsame.

Name (Mr., Mrs., or Miss)

Address’ (BtreH end Number)

fThe St. John Times-Star) (City and Prorlnce)
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icniyp I rPTIIRF Must Get Money or Children's

is treYhit iir Soci“y mu Chse Dmrs

CLUB MEETING
MACHINISTS’ 2ragdhe TOOLS

SCREW PLATES
\

Overdraft Exceeds Legal 
Limit—Finance Commit

tee Takes Up Case.
MANY HAD TO HAVE 
NEW SETS OF PAPERS

<s

Green River, Lightning Full 
Mounted and Reece’s

Hack Saw Frames and Blades; Breast Drills, 
Hand Drills, Machinists’ Ratchets; Chain 
Drills; Post Drills; Twist Drills, Vices, Bench, 
Pin and Hand Steel Scales; Wire Gauges; 
Pliers of all kinds; Straight Edges; Machinists’ 

Hammers and

A FULL LINE OF STARRETT’S FINE TOOLS
We guarantee every Tool we sell to give complete satisfaction in Use, Price and Quality.

A special meeting of the finance 
committee of the Municipal Council has 
been called for tomorrow afternoon at 
8 o’clock to consider ways and means 
of providing funds for the carrying on 
of the Children’s Aid Home, Garden 
street. At the end of January there 
was an overdraft of more than $3,300. 
This and bills of about $400 to be 
passed at a board meeting tomorrow 
evening bring the over-expenditure to 
date up to nearly $4,000.

Overdraft Too Large.

y Surprising The Number Who 
Made Out Income Statements 

at City Hall.
James F. Browne, School 

Musical Superintendent,
Is Speaker.

ail ayrrn inLast night at 9 o’clock the time for 
filing income and personal property 
statements for 1925 at City Hall, ex
pired and there was one grand last 
minute rush to place the necessary re
turns in the custody of the Board of 
Assessors before they applied the pen
alty for not filing.

A feature of yesterday was the very 
large number of citizens who came and 
had to fill out the papers after they 
got to the City Hall, having either 
forgotten or mislaid the copies of the 
form which had been mailed to their 
homes. The number of these was sur
prising. This added to the work of 
the assessors.

. e wri • •
ÜËUD

SMART, NEW HATS 
at Popular Prices

SONGS ARE SUNG TO 
MATCH WITH TEXT

It was said this morning that there 
was at the office of the county treas
urer a credit balance of $695, and there 

the grant of $5,000, but this would

Delightful Programme Made 
Evening One of Keen 

Enjoyment
.r was

not be available until the taxes had 
been collected. The treasurer said 
this morning that the overdraft at the 
bank was already greater than the law 
allowed, and unless some way of get
ting the necessary funds to carry on 
with was devised the institution would 
have to close its doors.

McAVITY’S -X. ](
I

’None

Main 2540

! ' s They meet immediate needs 1 You probably 
want a smart, fresh hat now, but don't want to pay 
very much for it, until your Spring outfit is more 
fully planned. These are new and varied in style, 
some with the popular top trimming.

Flowers, ribbon bows, embroidery and clever 
ornaments adorn them. They’re shown in the very 
prettiest Spring shades. See theml

No more delightful programme has 
been given for the St. John Art Club 
than was presented last night when 
James F. Browne, superintendent of 
musical instruction in the city schools, 
gave a very instructive and interesting 
address on “Song, its origin and de
velopment as an art” and by way of 
illustration some of the city’s most gift
ed artists sang the numbers which Mr. 
Browne had selected. Ven. Archdea
con A. H. Crowfoot, president, gave a 
brief introductory address and Mr- 
Browne took charge of the programme. 
The meeting wris held in the Church 
of England Institute auditorium and 
had almost a capacity attendance.

Mr. Browne traced the formation 
and growth of the_muslcal scale, show
ing that different people and different 

had developed scales entirely 
characteristic of their temperaments. 
He spoke of the Western system as 
having been founded on the ancient 
Greek and told of the introduction of 
the new system of tuning by Bach.

Folk Songs.

No Statement Yet.
The entire staff were busy this morn

ing sorting out the papers and getting 
them ready for the chairman to tabu
late. It was impossible this morning, 
Mr. Olive said, to say how many 
papers had been filed and how the 
number compared with last year.

WORDS OF THANKS 
COME TO RED CROSS Open Saturday Nights 

Till Ten
Children’s Barber Shop, 4th Floor. 
Ladies' Bobbing Shop, 4th Floor.EXPECT 562 CATTLE 

TO ARRIVE TONIGHT
Gratitude For Donations—Cases 

or Relief During Month 
138. WINTER OVERCOAT 

CLEARANCE
A meeting of the local Red Cross in 

their rooms this morning was one of 
thankfulness, expressed from many 
sources, for donations sent out by the 
society during the cold weather. The 
meeting In turn moved votes of thanks 
for donations sent in and work done 
for them. Mrs. R. R- Rankine was 
especially mentioned and the secretary 

asked to send her a letter of

Four Steamships to Take 1,850 
Head From Here to Great 

Britain.LIMITED races

The biggest cattle shipment ever 
forwarded through this port to Great 
Britain is due here the latter part of 
this week from Montreal, where the 
animals have been concentrating from 
points as far west as Edmonton, Alta., 
during the last few days. The ship
ment consists of 1,850 head of cattle, 
and will be taken from here across the 
sens in four steamships, the West 
Madaket, the Concordia, the Manches
ter Corporation, and the Canadian 
Commander. All but the first-named 
are now in port, and the West Mada
ket is due this evening from Boston.* 

Some Here Tonight 
According to advices this motning 

from Canadian Pacific headquarters, 31 
carloads, carrying 562 head, are due 
from Montreal this evening. This ship
ment is for the West Madaket. Twenty- 
two cars, carrying 480 head, for the 
Concordia, are due here Thursday eve
ning, as also 14 cars of 256 head for 
the C. G. M. M. steamer, the Canadian 
Commander. The final movement will 
be 30 cars of 550 head for the Man
chester Corporation, expected to arrive 
here on Friday evening.

was
thanks for helpful work done during 
the last month.

Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, president, was 
in the chair. The members present 
were Mrs. Atkinson Morrison, Miss 
Prances Stetson, Mrs. James H. Doody, 
Mrs. Margaret Lawrence, Mrs. James 
L. McAvity, Miss Alice Walker, sec
retary, and Mrs. I. E- Longley.

Miss Grace O. Robertson, secretary 
of the Associated Charities, sent a note 
of grateful appreciation for a donation 
of $100 from the Red Cross for her 
work and Miss Huloita Dykeman. su
perintendent of the St. John Health 
Centre, was heard from in relation to 
an acceptable gift of $15 toward the 

' maintenance of a nurse for the Ma- 
haney quadruplets. These letters were 
read by Miss Walker, who also told of 
donations to the Navy League, from 
which thanks was received. Miss S. 
Barrington reported for the home nurs
ing department.

Ladies’ Hosiery
-----------SPECIALS----------

WITH DOWNWARD
/ PRESSURE ON PRICESSpeaking more particularly of songs, 

he said they had begun with the people, 
not with the composer, folk music be
ing the earliest form of song, and he 
described a folk song as being a strong
ly racial popular song which had be
come a tradition. Such songs must be 
simple and direct in their appeal and 
they followed a simple rule in music, 
having first ‘the subject, the repetition 
of the subject,, a contrast, and then a 
return to the first subject. Mr. Browne 
did not agree with the statement that 
the only music entirely American was 
heard in the humming bird, the saxo
phone and the cash register, but be
lieved the Civil War melodies were the 
true folk songs of the United States. 
To illustrate the folk song he played on 
the piano, The Old Folks At Home and 
the Welsh song, “All Through the 
Night.”

‘

finerWould you like to have a better Overcoat
nd pay less than it s worth? That s exactly

y
Overcoat
what you do here now. We re ready to prove it, if you 11

<

van
give us a chance.t 25* OffIn Heathers, Silk and Wool, Cashmere, Plain, 

Wide Ribs, Narrow Ribs
Ar 9'fflgk

fesjpSilk and Wool 95c.—Regular $1.25 
Silk and Wool 75c.—Regular $1.00 

Heather, All Wool 75c.
$2.50 Silk Hose $1.50 

Penman’s Silk Hose $1.25 
AU Wool, Wide Rib, AU Colors 75c.

i Balance of 
WINTER O’COATS

St/LI,
-

%
:sFirst Written Song. 138 Cases. $29.85

$33.65
$37.45

..........$18.85 $40 now . ...

..........$23.90 $45 now ....

..........$26.35 $50 now . . ..

MEN’S SHOP—2ND FLOOR

$25 now 
$30 now 
$35 nowl

The first written song known, Mr.
Browne said, was the catch or round 
-Summer is Coming in,” which was 
attributed to John of Reading and was 
dated about 1240. He then called upon 
Miss Jessie Jamieson, contralto, Miss 
Phyllis MacGowan, soprano, and Ches
ter Bourne, tenor, to sing his 
arrangements of three folk songs,
“Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes,” 
the composer of which, he said, had 
been discovered to have been a medical 
doctor, Henry Harrington, who died in 
1784; “All Through the Night” and 
“Old Black Joe.” Then Miss Jamie-

sang “MacGregor’s Gathering,” nf speak at the weekly luncheon of the 
whlah song Mr. Browne had given a Rotary Club next week in Pythian 
Very interesting historical sketch. Castle and has accepted. He will talk

on Aûstralia. Mr. Wormuth, accom
panied by E. H. Carter, has been mak- 

That concluded the folk song Ulus- ing some formal calls during the last 
trations and Mr. Browne then passed few days, 
to a description of the art song which 
betrayed definite ideas and feelings and 

the conscious product of the artist.
He spoke of Henry Purcell, 1658-1690, 
as the greatest of British composers.
Miss Florence Warwick sang “I’ll Sail 
Upon the Dog Star,” from Purcell’s,
“The Fool’s Preferment,” and then by

of contrast Miss Jamieson sang Qf Port to be Exhibited
is News Coming to Board of 

Trade.

?Cases applying for relief during the 
month numbered 138. These were re
ferred to the Associated Charities, 
which supplied groceries and clothes. 
There were several sick cases cared for 
by the Red Cross arid work found for 
several who applied to them.

wr.ENTERTAIN WELL 
AT PLEASANT POINT

ï % yF. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St

own

New Consul Is To
Address Rotarians

Performers Give Clever Presen
tation of Playlet and SweU 

Piano Fund.
COVERED BOWLS Romeyn Wormuth, the new United 

States consul here, has been invited to OAK HALL 
e, KING ST.SC0VIL BROS. LTDA very successful playlet in three 

acts, entitled "Aaron Slick from Punkin 
Crick,” under the auspices of the Gol
den Rule class of the Union Sunday 
school at Pleasant Point, was given 
last evening in the school room of the 
hall. Harvey Arbo was managing 
director of the performance, which ex
celled in acting and created mirth from 
start to finish- The costumes were 
true to type and added not a little to 
the amusement of the audience. Miss 
Lucy Black sang a solo very effect
ively. Fudge and peanuts were sold. 
The sum of $25 was realized towards 
ithe piano fund. Mrs. James Splane was 
accompanist throughout the evening 
and greatly aided the success of the 
performance.

son
In Quaint Old Fashioned Patterns. 

Always Useful as Well as Ornamental. Art Songs.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited C.P.R. PLANSST. JOHN 
BOOST AT WEMBLEY

85-93 Princess Street was

another of the same composer’s works, 
“Fairest Isle All Isles Excelling” from 
the opera King Arthur. Mr. Bourne 

“Passing-by,” a lyric bit by Henry The Players.
sang
Purcell’s son. The cast was as follows : “Aaron 

Slick,” Harvey Arbo; “Mrs. Rosie Ber
ry,” widow, Mrs. Ernest Arbo; “Wil
bur Merridew,” speculator, Walter 
Poley; “Gladys May,” his niece, Inez 
Irvine; “Sis Riggs,” the tomboy, Sylvia 
Hamm; “Clarence Green,” smart 
young man, Kenneth Thorne; “Girl in 
Red,” Cynthia Irvine.

Word was received this morning by 
the Board of Trade that the C. P. R. 
had under way plans for advertising 
the port of St. John at the Wembley 
exhibition this year, and to that end 
proposed to have a moving model of 
the port on exhibition.

The board has also received from the 
publicity department of the C. P. R. a 
request for pictures of St. John and 
vicinity.

With Masters.
The selections were all given in 

chronological order and the classic 
period was skipped, passing reference 
being made to the careers of Handel, 
Mozart and Beethoven. Then in the 
romantic period came Schubert, whose 
“Ode to Music” was sung by Miss 
Jessie Jamieson, and Miss Warwick 

Mendelssohn’s. “On Wings of

|!

GETTING IT AWAY.
The Water and Sewerage Depart

ment had the steam boilers out this 
morning thawing out some of the catch- 
basins which had become frozen and 
were failing to carry off the water run
ning in the gutters.

Song.” “A Beauteous Flower” by Liszt 
Mr. Browne described as being unex
celled for musical grace and beauty of 
sentiment. It was sung by Miss Mac
Gowan. Passing from Franz to Brahms 
Miss Jamieson song a lullaby by 
Brahms and Miss Warwick followed in 
“A Little Witch” by Tschaikowsky, 
whose versatility Mr. Browne spoke of 
as nothing short of amazing.

Coming to the modem composers, 
Mr. Bourne was heard in MacDowell’s 
“To a Wild Rose,” and Miss Mac
Gowan and Miss Jamieson took part 
in a duet, “A Song of Love" by S. 
Nevins.
Spirit Flower” by Campbell, sung by 
Miss Warwick.

i Enthusiastic thanks was extended 
to lecturer and artists and some of the 
singers kindly consented to sing addi- 

1 tional numbers.

Cook Breakfast 
at the Table

SIR HENRY AGREES
Monday or Tuesday of Next 

Week Suitable For Conference 
in Montreal.

REGINA. Feb. 2.—
“Hey, there!” says a 
feller to me today—an’ 
who do you s’pose it 
was? Jack MacRa 
Ken’s brother. Yes, 
sir—he’s the feller that 
looks
Dun’s place here. He’s 
a Rotarian, an’ a mem
ber o’ the Board o’
Trade council—an’ lie’s 
agin church union.
They hev a congrega
tion that meets in City 
Hall—an’ they’re goin’ 
to glory their own 
way. Jist think o’ 
boldin’ church meet- 
in’s in a City Hall.
Jack wanted to know 
about everybody — an’ 
said him an’ his brothers was scattered 
all over Ameriky. Then fust thing 

along Harry Nobles — he’s the

Word was received this evening by 
L. V. Lingley. secretary of the port 
committee, that Sir Henry Thornton 
would be glad to meet the delegation 
from St. John on Monday or Tuesday 
of next week and discuss with them 
the matter of port facilities here. After 
the delegation had arrived in Montreal 
he would make arrangements for the 
interview.

Have bacon, eggs and coffee piping hot, with flavors at 
their best; have toast golden, crispy and hot by using our 
Electric Cooking Appliances which are both attractive and 
economical.

The final number was “A

M'R. G.after

Our Electric Cooking Appliance display embraces Toast- 
Grills, Coffee Percolators, Chafing Dishes, Hot Water Buy Fur Coats NOWers,

Kettles and Radio Stoves—which you’ll find in our Household Thomas F. Mooney
Has Foot InjuredIS DUE ON SATURDAY store them next summer FREE.Wear them this winter, then let us

the purchase price, have the use of the garment, then save the cost of
Department.

You save on 
storage next summer.Thomas F. Mooney, of B. Mooney 

k Sons, while at work this morning at 
the Infirmary, had one foot quite badly 
injured. He was on the ground assist
ing in the raising of an “I” beam, when 
a staging broke, allowing the beam to 
fall to the ground, striking Mr. Mooney 
on the foot.

W. IL TIIORIS CO., LID. Montrose on Way to St. John— 
Former Billiards Champion 

is Passenger.

splendid stock from which to choose, and every garment has the MageeWe have a
guarantee.
HUDSON SEAL 
MUSKRAT .......

$347.00
.$525.00

PERSIAN LAMB 
ELECTRIC SEAL

$289.00
$192A0Store Hours;—8.30 to 6. Close at I on Saturdays

These are extra special prices.S. S. Montrose of the Canadian Pa
cific service, left Liverpool at the end 
of last week and is expected to arrive 
at St. John on next Saturday.

H. W. Stevenson, of London, former 
billiards champion, is on board accom
panied by his wife and family. He will 
make a tour of this country giving ex
hibitions and engaging Canada’s best 
billiard exponents in tournament play.
Lovers of the game will remember Mr.

\ Stevenson’s brilliant play on former ap
pearances here.

W. V. Hidgley, of New York, a spe
cial correspondent on the London Daily H;gll Tide. 
News is-returning to the U. S. with low Tide .

Sun Rises.

$5 AO, $1.90Silk Hosiery$1.92, $2.98comes
Rev. Harry now — an’ hes a Baptist 
church iri this town. He ast me how 
his uncle Weeden was cornin’ on—an’ 
wanted to know all about The Settle- 

Then another feller that said

Silk ScarfsVESSELS REPORTED.
The direction finding station at Red 

Head tiad the following reports from 
steamships this morning: 10.45 
S. S. West Madaket, about 80 miles 
from Boston, bound St. John; 11.80 a. 
m., S. S. Cald, 35 miles south, bound 
St. John.

$1.55, $1.75Silk and Wool Hosiery

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King Street ^
Since 1859

a. m.-A ment.
l,is name was DeWitt from Wolfville 
come along an' we hed a great talk. 
You might tell Hanner over the ’phone 
that I ripped two buttons off of my 
overcoat an’ hed a reel nice gal saw ’em , 
on agin. Well, I’m startin’ off tonight | 
fer Saskatoon—an’ I’ll be home in the 
spring—y®5» sir'

'ém i
- iMs. LOUIS GREEN'S CIGAR STORESAVE THE COUPONS« ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 11.• >

l/ÎJÊm
Beautiful Premiums Given Free. Buy your Elgars. Cigarettes, Tobaccos, 

pines and Magazines here. Save the Coupons, then taken your choice of valu
able and useful presents absolutely free. It costs no more to purchase here, 
besides netting fresher tobaccos and belter servi**-_______________________________

4
89 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Opp. Admiral Beatty Hotel
A.M.

' I'0.. 1?‘Kh TWe •■••119
• J\?6 Low Tide........7.48
. 7.31 Sun Seta

P.M.%
XIRAM.6.4*his wife on a short visit.
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FEBRUARY SPECIALS IN DINING-ROOM SUITES
Our King street window is displaying a Dining Suite in Genuine Solid Oak, Flemish' fin

ish but the price we quote here will mean nothing to you unless you see the articles them
selves, and judge for yourself the sturdy construction, combined with the gracefulness of 
design. To see is to be convinced.

FEBRUARY PRICE ONLY $185.00
There are many other Bargains in our Dining Room department well worth your con- ' 

sidération.

Friday will be 
Chair Day.

Watch 
for the Ad.

0

91 Charlotte Street.

Hiram on Tour

:!

Fashion Craft Tweed Suits—$45.00

m

ft

the: HOUSE FURNISHER
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